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I

To the Honorable Chief J'U,stice and .A.slwciate Justices of the
Supreme Cou.rt of Ap1J~als of Vii·ginia:
Your petitioner, tl1e Richmond-Ashland Railway Company,
a corporation chartered by and doing business under the
laws of the State of Virginia, respectfully shows unto the
Court tha.t it is aggrieved by an order entered by the State
Corporation Commission of Virginia o-n the 5th day of April,
1933 (:M:S. R-., p. 194), followed by an opinion dated July 17,
1933 ·(1\fS. R., p. 199), in a proceeding by the City of Richmond to. -compel your petitioner to relocate its railway track
at the crossing at Lombardy Street in the City of Richmo~d,
to raise the grade of its track four-tenths ( 4/10) of a foot
at said crossing and to replace its present "T'' rails with
·
grooved or girder rails. ·
. A -certified copy of the transcript of the record, to the
pages of which reference will he ·made in this petition, is
presented. herewith.
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THE CITY OR-DINANCE.
The ordinance under wl1ich this proceeding was instituted
reads as follows (MS. R., p. 1.99):
"1. That it shall be the duty of the Richmond-A.sliland
Raihvay Company to re-locate its track where the same
crosses Lombardy Street, in accordance with a. g~neral plan
on file in the office of the Director of Public "'\Vorks of the
City of Richmond, marked drawing No. 0-3568, an Ozlin
copy of which is hereto attached and made a part of this ordinan~...e. Said track so re-located shall he at grade shown
upon said drawing and shall, where the same crosses Lombardy Street, be of groove rail construction. Said railway
company shall likewise restore the pavement torn up by the
removal of its present track and shall repave between tl1e
rails of the relocated track and for a distance of two feet
on eith-er side thereof, with materials corresponding to those
now being used by the City of Richnwnd in the improvement
of Lombardy Street. All of said work shall be done to the
Ratisfaction of the Director of Public Works."
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
The Richmond-Ashland Railway Company owns the fee
title to a strip of land forty ( 40) feet wide running
down the center of Brook R.oad which was formerly the principal highway entering Richmond from the north. The fee
simple title to the rig-ht.-of-,vay ·was acquired by the R.ichmond-Chesapea.ke Bay l{.ailway Com.pany when Brook Road
was a part of the County of Ifenrico. The Richmond-Ashland R.ailway ·Company is the succ~ssor in' title to the RichJnond-Chesapeake Bay Railway Compa.ny and acquired from
it the fee simple title to the forty-foot strip down the center
of Brook Road. Brook Road was originally one hundred
(100) feet wide and the Richmond-Chesapeake Bay Railway
Company dedicated to the County of Henrico roadways on·
both sides· of its said forty-foot strip of land which roadways were thirty (30) feet 'vide. Through annexation proceedings the Brook Road territory here involved has become
a. part of the City of Richmond.
.
The City of Richmond has never aoqnired a.n easement over
the rig·ht-of-wa.y of the Richmond-Aslll,and Railway Company
at Lombardy Street by either deed or condemnation and if it.
has any right to the use of such crossing, it is either a permissive use or an easement acquired by common law dedication.
~imple
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The railway line is ·constructed on the east side of the
forty-foot strip, leaving sufficient room to construct another
line of railway on the west side of the strip, if that became
necessary. In 1921 or 1922 when the City first graded Lombardy Street, it obtained the consent of the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company to permit it to grade the. street -cro"sing at that point, which was then only twenty (20) feet wide.
The railway company took up the rails at his point and permitted the City to grade the crossing, after which the tr.ack
was relaid and the crossing paved with cement by the City
of Richmond at its expense.
· Recently the C.ity of Richmond determined to improve
Lombardy Street more extensively than it had heretofore
been improved. It ha.s widened the street on both sides of
the crossing and as a part of its plans for the improvement
of Lombardy Street, under authority of the ordinance referred to, it has dem.anded that the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company tear up the c.ement pavement across its rightof-way at his point, raise the gTade of its crossing four~tenths
(4/10) of a foot, replace its present "T" rails with girde-r
or grooved rails, and put a reverse curve in its track .a.t Lorn- ·
hardy Street, s·o as to have the rails cross the street in ·the ·
center instead of on the eastern side as they do a.t present., .
It will be observed that the railway track is wholly located
on the right-of-way of the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company owned by it in fee simple.
The railway company refused to make the changes demanded by the City, as a result of which the City filed its
petition with the State Corporation Commission, and as a
result of that hearing the State Corporation Commission has
ordered the several changes demanded by the City of Richmond to be made by the R.ichmond-Ashland Railway Company at its own expense (MS. R., p. 194).
The right of the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company to
operate in the City of Richmond is not based upon any franchise from the City of Richmond, as its railway track is located throughout the City of Richmond upon property owned
by the Richmond-.A.shland Railwa.y Company in fee simple,
all of the Brook Road area haY:ing been acquired by your
petitioner and its predecessor in title.
We shall group the additional facts relating to the changes
required of your petitioner by the ordinance and the State
Corporation Commission under their respective heads with
a preliminary statement of facts as to the right of the City
of. R-ichmond to use the Lombardy Street crossing.
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Your petitioner assigns as error the following:

1. The action of the State Corporation Commission in re ..
quiring your petitioner to put a reverse curve in its track at
the Lombardy Street crossing.
2. The action of the State Corporation Commission in re:quiring your petitioner to raise the grade of its track at the
,
Lombardy Street crossing.
3. The action of the State Corporation Commission in re~
quiring your petitioner to replace its present '' T '' rails with
·..
grooved or girder rails.
4. The action of the State Corporation ·Commis.sion in requiring all these things to be done at the expense of your- petitioner.
· 5. The action of the :State Co-rpora.tio-n Commission in refusing. to hold that said ordinance was invalid, as being in
conflict with the Fourteenth .A.ntendment to the Federal Constitution and the Constitution of this State.
6. The action of the State Corporation .Commission in refusing· to hold that the attempted application of the ordinance
against your petitioner was violative of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, in that the ordinance
and the purpose for which it w:as used deprived your petitioner of the protection of the equal rights clause of the
E'ourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution.

A.
THE CITY'S RIGHT TO TTSE THE LOMBARDY STREE~T
CROS'SING.
Lombardy Street w·as opened on the east side of Brook
Road in 1917 (MS. R., pp. 49-50), and before that time the
City of Richmond had no title to Lombardy Street east of
Brook Road. When Lombardy Street was opened in 1917
the Richmond-Asl1land m;ossin~ on Brook Road at that poin~
wa.s used by the City with the consent and permission of the.
Richmond-Ashland R~ailway Company. The Riehmond-AshIand Railway Company owns the fee simple title to a forty
( 40) foot strip of ground in the center of· Brook Road, which
includes the crossing- at Lombardy .Street (MS. R.• , p. 50).
Therefore, the City l1as only a permissive right to use the
crossing at Lombardy Street .and no title by easement or
othet;wise to the c.rossing-. T~1e State Corporation Commis-
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sion found, however, that the City had acquired a common
law easement aeross·the property of your petitioner at Lombardy Street.
·

B.
RELOCATION. OF THE TRACK.
.
The ~nly reason.given by the City for the'relocation of the
track is that it w:ishes it done in order to ''get drainage from
this intersection''. (MS. R., p. 24.)
Colonel Compton teRtified that the reason for this was to
''give more drainage and give more room around the nortbeast corner" (MS. R., p. 53). I-Ie later corrected this statement ~y saying that he 1neant the southwest corner (MS. R.,
p. 60).
.
Colonel Compton admitted, and the record shows, that
there are a number of street railway crossings in the City of
Richmond where a single line of street raihvay is located
on on·e side of the street and not in the center thereof. One
of these crossings is the Ha.rrison Street line, another the
I..~aurel Street line, both of whi~h cross ·Cary Street on the
west side thereof. (l'tiS. R., p. 61.). (See also l\1r. Saville'~
testimony, MS. R., pp. 104-105, and the testimony of J. A.
Baird, MS. R., pp. 143-146.)
Ca.ry Street is an arterial street, one of the moRt important .
in the City of Richmond (l\1.S. R., pp. 61-62), and has been
paved with the sa1ne kind of paving that the City has used on
Lombardy Street (~IS. R., p. 3()).
The same is true of the .·Lafayette Street cr<?ssings and
the crossings on Fourteenth S'treet between Main Street and
the M-ayo Island Bridge, and is also true of crossings on
Semmes Avenue (J\IIS. R., p. 144}. Mr. Harris testified that
Fourteenth Street was a very in1pQrtant thoroughfare in the
Citv oJ Richmond. ·
it is manifestly unnecessary to consid'er Colonel Compton's reason that if the track was moved that traffi-c woutd
have a greater clearan-ce at the Southeast corner of I..~om
bardy Street and Brook Road since the car line is already
located on its ow11 property, to which it has the fee simple
title, and if the tra-ck was moved the. City would have. no
;right to use any part of t.he railroad company's right-of-way
for the purpos·e of giving traffic any greater clearance than
it already has. The City has certainly acqhired no easeme·nt
to so _use petitioner's track located on the .extreme eastern
edge of its property at this point. 1 ·
·:
•·
As to the reason g·iven that better drainage coJ.Ild be ob-
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fained, Colonel Compton testified that he took care of the
drainage on ·Cary Street by using frequent catch basins (M.S.
R., p. 68). He further testified that there was nothing to
prevent him from establishing frequent catch basins on Lom:bardy Street, if they were not already there.
It will, therefore, be seen fi·on1 the testimony of the City's
chief witness that there is no trouble about draining the crossing with the· car line in its present place as all other street
crossings, such as ·the Cary Street crossing, where the car
tracks are in the same location as are the car tracks at the
Lombardy Street crossing-, are amply ·drained. All doubt
on this question, however, is set at rest by the testimony of
Allen J. •Saville, who is probably the foremost engineer in
Virginia, certainly the foremost engineer in the City of Richnwnd, who, in a.ns,ver to a question as to whether the situation as it exists today permits ample drainage on all sides of
the car track at the Lombardy Street crossing, said (M.S.
R., p. 102):
''There is no question about it, the elevations on the map
show for themselves from the center of Lombardy Street to
track crossings the longest distance from the pavement to
your track is about 100 feet, a.nd there is a proximate distance of one foot, which is a one per eent. grade to the fur-:therest distance off, and the other being some distance apart,
that is sufficient distance to take the water off.. "
Ife was then asked :
"•So they have ample drainage on all four.corners of Lombardy Street crossing the Brook RoadY''
to which he answereq ChiS. R., p. 10"2) :
''I don't see any difficulty at all as to drainage as the present track is located.'' .
Asked as to whether the public safety would be promoted
in the slightest degree by the moving of the track, he said
(MS. R., p. 102):
"I don't see anything to be gained by it and simply, not
as a. man familiar with operation, but simply a matter of com-'
mon sense, it semns to me· that the change of track ten or
eleven feet, and an introduction of deflection of the track
at a crossing of this kind would really introduce a danger
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from the operation of the cars from the standpoint of the
railroad compa.ny.''
Thereupon the witness was asked the following question
by Commissioner F1eteher (MS. R., p. 103):
·~
''What a.bout public convenience?''
to which he answered

(~IS.

R., p. 103):

"I don't see that the changing of the. track will affect it
at all. The question uf the location of a str-eet railway witliin a. section of two streets between pretty broad limits is not
of any consideration whatever unless you consider the. street
the car track is on, then if it is a narrow street, and in· tnis
case it is a parkway, and a road on each side, so that the
location of that line in that area, would not affect it very
much either way.''
He further testified that the street being 100 feet wide·
at that point a. distance of ten feet would not mak-e any appreciable difference in the danger to one approaching the
track from either side.
~fr. D-alg·leish, the chief engineer of the. Capitol Traction
Company, which operates the lines of electric railway in the
City of vVashington, testified that the proposed relocation
of the Richmond-Ashland line would neither promote the
public convenience and con1fort nor the public safety (MS.
R., p. 123).
He further testified tha.t from an eng·ineering standpoint
there was no reason why the area could not be ·properly
drained with the track in its present location (MS. R., p.
124).
Mr. J. A. Baird, the Genera.I ~{anager of the Richmond.Ashland Raihvay Company, testified to the same effect (MS.
R., pp. 139-140).
Certainly the uncertain testimony of Colonel Compton on
this point is not sufficient to overcome the positive testimony of the able and experienced engineers who testified to
the contrary, even if ·Colonel ·Compton's testimony may be
regarded as being in conflict with the testimony of the witnesses for the defense.
We submit, however, tha.t a careful reading of Colonel
Compton's testitnony will show that there is no trouble about
the drainage on Lombardy Street that arises from the location of the railway line of the Richmond-Ashland Railway
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Company. He testified (MS. R .• p. 61) that although Cary
S'treet was crossed in at least two places by street ear tracks
located on the side of the cross street tha.t he was able to take
care of drainage- on Cary· Street in a satisfactory manner,
and that he had ~ever had any complaint as to the- drainage
on :Cary Street at those points.
He further testified ·(~IS. R., p. 68') that he took cnre of
drainag·e on Cary Street by the use of frequent catci1 basins,
and further that there was no.thing to prevent the City- from
establishing frequent catch basins on Lombardy Street if
they were not already there. He was then asked th~· question
(MS. R., p. 69). :·

'' Yo.n can take care of· water· just as· well on Lombardy
Street as you can on Cary StreetY·'~
to which he answered

(~IS.

R., p. 69):

"With sufficient basins, providing everything else is
brought up. to level 'vith sufficient drains."
· . This testimony, it is submitted, is not in conflict with that
offered by the experts who testified for· the d'ef.endant company.
Therefore, we subn1it that no basis of fact e)i{ists which
would justify the State Corporation Commission in requiring the railway company to relocate. its· trac~ at this point
as the City woUld have no right to 11se any part of the railway .company's right-of-·way, to whicl1 it has the fee simple
."title., if the .track were n10ved, in the fi,rst place;· and' in the
·second place, because the area already possesses ample fa.eili~
ties for draining it with the track in its present location.
In addition to this there is the positive testimony of Mr.
Dalgleish that the- putting in of· a curve in the railway line
on both sides. of the Lombardy Street crossing would be detriInental to the railway company in that it increases wheel wear,
healing· wear. and because operation of· a ~ar on a curv~ always involves more a·anger· than its· operation on a straight.
track (MS. R., pp. 127-128).
·
·
.
Mr. Saville testified to; the same effect (MS'. R., P• 1 02).
-~·
~ •.--.

..

c.
THE RAISING OF THE GRADE.

The plan introduced in evidence by the City requires the
track of the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company to be raised

~

. ...... .

'

_..

'

,'

.

.

.
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about 4jH) of ·a foot. This is- sl~ghtly less tha~ 4-4/5 inches,
the elevation requested being 38/100 of a foot, or the difference between the present grade of 167.09 a.nd an elevation of
167.48 (1\tiS. R., p. 24).
Mr. Harris gives no reason in his testimony why this change
should be made. His statement on page 24 of the rec.ord that
the changes ordered are to enable· the City to "get drainage
from this intersection'' ap-parently relates to his testimony
a.s to the change of loea.tion in. the tra-ek ·and not aR to the
raising of the same. Although Mr. Fiar~is was er9ss-ex..
amined rather thoroughly on this matter (MS. R., p. 26 and
pp. 34-37), no reason appears to have been given by him why
a. change in the grade_ shop.ld be made.
.
. 'Colonel Compton, in )liS 9irect examination, did not testify at all as to this matter, his testimony being confined to
the relocation_ of the track_s (1\fS. R., pp. 52-54), and to. the
use of.'' T '' raiJs. ( l\!18. R., pp. 5~-56).
.
.
. On cross examination he said (MS. R., p. 66) that "tl1c
principal reas9n for raising the track is to take out that low
spot when you go over it''.
.
_ ·
. .
Major Trimble 11ndertook to say that the -change of the
grade by this small fraction of a foot would make the tra-ck
safer than it is at present (1\IS. R., p. 75), but he immediately
qualified this statetnen,t when Senator Q'a:nnon asked him the
questioD: (MS. R., p. 75.):
·

in

'.'Will you explain
what pa rticula.r you think the change
of· grade will make for s·~fety.''
..

~

by saying (MS. R., p. 75) :

"In the particular matter of safety there I would not say
tl1at the change in grade would make any great improvement.

*

1:

* , .

.

.

.

Testifying further as to this matter he said (MS. R., pp.
Z6-77):
·

· "

~ * :e The condition under the revised grade would improve that slightly, but still would not make. it safe to ap-·
proac~ J.Jombardy Street at more than ten miles an hour.''

,. He further said he .considered it necessarv to raise the
track g-rade to ·check flood waters (MS·. R., p. ·81).
On cros·s examination 1\Iajor Trimble te~tified (M'S. R.,
p. 87) that he did not consider that any of the grades wer~
hazards if the speed of the car was kept under control.
He wa.s then a~ked this question (MS. R., p. 87):
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"You say ·our street ears cross that street at ·eight to ten
miles an hour. Is there any serious hazard in crossing that
road other than would be involved by running that car dowri.
that street f"
and answered (1\IS. R., p. 87):
"Not if you keep them down to that speed.''
It will, therefore, be seen that the reasons advanced by the
·City for requiring the railway company to change its grade
at this point are, first, the reason given by Colonel Compton
that the raising of the track was ''to take out that lo\V spot
when you go over it" (J\fS. 1~., p. 66), and second, Major
Trimble's two reasons (1) that you could get better drainage
by stopping water descending fr01n the west, and (2) that
it would make it a. little safer for ·a street car to pass over
the road if the track \Vas raised approximately four inches.
There is no evidence in the record which supports Colonel
Compton's reason and Colonel Compton discredits the :first
reason given by :N[ajor Trimble as to drainage hy testifying
that he has obtained drainage on other streets similarly situated, and l\tfajor Trimble hims·elf discredits his second reason by admitting that no real danger exists in operating the
street cars across Lomhardy Street at the rate of speed a.t
which they travel at that point, which speed he has observed
while in tha.t neighborhood (1\fS. R., pp. 87 and 76}.
The testimony offered by the defendant clearly shows that
no justification exists for requiring the grade to be raised.
The City's 'vitness, ~Ir. Harris, testified that the grade had
not been chang·ecl on Lombardy Street, and that it was the
same grade which had been established years ag-o (MS. R., p.
26).

The defendant's witness, Allen J. Saville, testified that
l . ombardy Street was graded and paved in 1921 or the early
part of 1922 (1\fS. R., pp. 98-99}.
He further testified that the right-of-wa.y of the railway
cmnpany was graded by the City of Richmond with the consent of the ra.ilwa.y comp·any, and ''that the concrete crossing would be put in under the Department of Public Worlrs
and to the grade established by the Department of Pn blic
Works". (:NIS. R., p. 99'.) This paving was prrt down by the
City of Richmond a.t its expense.
Mr. Saville further testified that he had 1nad.e an examination of the Lombardy Street crossing and that it was at the
time of his testimony "in excellent condition on Lombardy

Richmond-~shland
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Street from a traffic standpoint exeept the drainage of the
track itself underneath we put in ,1921 has been apparently
stopped up which may give the car company some trouble in
its foundations before long because the car company dipped
its grade in 1921 and at that time there was a drainage put
in so that the water would drain from underneath the ties
so that car track would not get soggy". (MS. R., p. 100.)
This drainage was stopped- up by the- City. (MS. R.,. p~
100.).
.
.
.
· Ask~d to give his opinion, as an experienced engineer and
~s the former Director of Public vVo·rks of the City of Rich~
mond, whether there was any reason why the grade of the
track should be changed ·at this time, ~{r. Saville said (MS.
R., p. 101):
.
· ''The original grade on Lombardy Street was_ giv~~~~ from
the same basic data as they are using now. Tliey·. _have not
changed the fundamental basis at all. That was established
before 1921, not by n1e, but Mr. Bolling, and we foUowed that
grade, and unless it is a rna tter of taste, I don't see any need
of any change."
·
. Thereupon the witness was asked by Commissioner Hooker
(.MS. R., p. 101) :
''Are you familiar with the change proposed by the City?''
t.o which he answered (MS. R., p. 101):

"Yes."
Commissioner Hool{er than asked him (MS. R., p. 101):
"Do you think that would lessen the hazard?"
to

whic~

he answered (1fS. R., p. 101):

"I do not. I think it is a matter of (taste) one man likes
a red necktie and the other a blue one.,
t
· Mr. Sa.ville then testified (MS. R., pp. 101:.102) that the
area at present had ample drainage- on all sides of the track.
Mr. Dalg·leish, the Chief Engineer of the Capitol Traction
- Company, testified that he had inspected the Lombardy
Street crossing of the Richmond-Ashland Railway line; that
it was in a very good condition; that it was reasonably
smooth, that the concrete had a. yery good bond to the rail;
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a~d: that 'there -w~s, 'no reaso.~ wlty the area could not b~
drained·· (1\fS;···R.;}lp. 123-1~4).
·
.
-.·.- :. Mr.. Dalgleish, testifying as to Major Trimble's map; said
(MS.· R., p. 127):
''This drawing· here, ·:Maj. Trimble's drawing, shows a
:five· inches and changes the grad-e o~ one side of
its. present grade of two: percent to a new grade of 1.52 %,
that is about :one-half of one pe~ cent; on .the . other. side it
changes it from 1.2% grade to a 1.4% grade. I can't see how
a change of less than one per cent grade could ~ffect the_
safety of that" crossing in any way."
·
·· ·
~
j •• •

L. P. Hartsook, an architect (MS. R., pp. 130~131), E. 'T.
DeJarnette (MS. R., pp. 132-133), ~T •. K. Jones. (1\tLS. R.,
pp. 134-135 and 0. H. Funsten (MS. R., pp._157-159), all testified . that they had used the Lombardy Street crossing in
the last few days, that they were familiar with it and that
they could cross it· at varying 'Sp(3eds, and that in crossing in
automobiles they found the eros·sing remarkably· smootl1. .
Mr. DeJarnette ·testified that compared with other railway
crossings he found it especiaJly .s~ooth. At;np~ifying this
statement he said that J1e referred to crossings in the City
of Richmond and other towns in the Sta.te (MS. R., pp. 132:J-33).
.
..
Mr. Funsten testified that he had experienced no inconvenience in ·operating- ~a motor .vehicle over the crossing, and
further testified that l1e observed an automobile go over the
crossing at a speed of forty-five miles per hour and that he
did not see a particle of vibration (~fS. R., p. 158).
Mr. Baird. .testified (1\t.DS. -E., . PP· 139-140) that if proper
drainage were put in and opened up there wol!ld be no trouble
about the drainage_ at the Lombardy Street crossing; that
. the grade as it exists a.t the present time was established by
the City, and that the defen~a"Q.~ had not ch_a.nged t;hat gradn
in any way.
~-~_;;_ ·
·· .
'.Asked whether the public rs~f~ty. or public convenience
would. be promoted in a11y respect by raising the grade a.s requested by the City (1\tS. R-., p. 140), he answered (M8. R.,
p. 141):
:.

I

- "No."
It is, therefore, -submitted that the record fails to disclose
any valid reason which would justify the compelling of tbc-car company to raise its track at the Lombardy Street .crossing.
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D.
TilE '' T ',. RAILS.
The third. demand mafie by the City of Rich.mond is that
the raihy~.y company ~emoye its present rails ~n~ substitute
therefor grooved or girder rails. The present ralls are "T"

rails.

.

.

. .

.

.

The reason given by the City for this demand 'is that ''you
could not put an asphalt .street in there; that ,is, with ".T''
raiL · 1t jusf. would :not_ hold~'·' . (Testi~ony of Mr. llarris,
MS.·R., p.. 25.)
. .
· ;
·
.
The reason given by Colonel. Compton is thus stated by
h~m (MS~ ~R., ·p. 59): . . .
.· .
.
I'

.

- ,l-'Yo1i :would get' a bump'

on it every time you went over."

He further stated (MS. R., p. 59). th_at paving against "T"

'!ails:·~~id no't give co~plete- sati~fa~tion, saying:
r ''· • • •

!'ough. ''

Tlie. paving soon ""ears out and the crossing becomes
·

~ ·Ma'jor 'Trunble'-s testimony

Baid

(~S.

was

to thP. same effect.

He

R., p. 79}:

e " I have put 'T' rail do~Vrt with temporary conerete,
l>ut I have never yet seen where you could keep it sealed.
You cannot seal a 'T' rail c.onstruc~ion, and the result is cer~
tain chipping and bre~king and .cracking of pavement. With
the girder rail being put in with a matrix you can keep that
pretty· well sealed. I don't say that yon can keep any rail
sealed at all times unless you can follow it up, but it can be
done with. ·a girder rail ; whereas, 1 have never seen it witl1 a
' T ' rail. ' ' ,
·

"

8

The City's witnesRes, however, did not know of the process
known as vibrating the rail with a. vibrating maclline, .whieh
was described by ~{r. Dalgleish. (See Major Trimble's. testhnony, MS. R., p. 88.) · ·
.
As to· the smoothness of' the crossing, attention is called to
the· testimony of J\{r. Saville (M8. R,, pp. iOB-109), 'vhere
he testified that there was nothing about the "T"' ra.ils usl:'d
by the Richmond-Asbian~ Railwa.y Company which makes the
c-rossing either unsafe or inconvenient to the public. He said
(1\tfS. R., pp. 108-109) :
·
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"That crossing that was p~t_in there in 1921 was built out
of concrete and is a comparatively smooth crossing. It was
smoother than the crossing on F,ranJdin Street and Harrison
S'treet or Grace Street and I-Ia.rrison or the one that used to
be there at First and Grace Streets, and has remained so,
as far as I know, to the present tiine. Most of the street
railway crossings have been put in with groove rail because
groove rail has been used by the Street Railway Company in
Richmond almost exclusively."
·
Asked .whether there was anything about "T" rail whicl1
made it unsafe for the public, he said (1\ofS. R., ·p. 109):
"No, the 'T' rail has to have a little .drop for the flange,
so practically all the rail crossings are 'T' rail crossings in
Virg·inia that I know anything· a bout, so there is nothing unsafe about it.''
He further testified tl1a.t tl1e crossings at Ninth Street
were "T" rail, that the railway crossing on Semmes A venue
was '' T'' rail, and that 8emn1es A venue had been paved
fairly recently Cf\f.S. R., p. 109).
.
Mr. Harris testified tl1at Remynes Avenue had been paved
with the same material with which Lombardy .Street was
paved (MS. R., p. 34).
Mr. Dalg·leish testified that '• T" rails were used on arterial streets in the City of Washin~'ton and that the use of
such rails had not proven inconvenient to the public (MS.
R., pp. 124-125). fie further testified that ''T" rails could
be' paved with concrete where the concrete was installed with
a vibt'R.tor, and that you got a permanent joint (1\fS. R., p.
125). Further, in answer to the question C~fS. R., p.·126):
''Isn't it perfectly feasible to n1ake a 'T' rail crossing
just as comfortable and safe as a girder rail crossing?''
he said

(~IS'.

R., pp. 126-127):

"Absolutely, because you can make the groove in the pavenlent for the 'T' rail just exactly in the same place as the
groove in the grooved girder rail if it is necessary.''
l\1:r. Saville testified on re-direct examination that while
son1e people thought that it was easier to pave to girder rails
than to "T" rails, there had been failures with pavings laid
against both of such rails. He further testified that the paving ag-ainst the rails at the Lombardy Street crossing had
been down just about nine years (MS. R., p. 120), that it was
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in good condition at the present time (MS. R., p. 121), and
asked (MS. R., p. 121):
·
''If the paving against the 'T' rails was" going to be a success or failure you would find it out in nine years 7''
he answered (MS. R., p. 121) :
"Yes."
Mr. Baird (MS. R., p. 141), ~Ir. Funsten (MS. R., pp. 158159), Mr. Hartsook (MS. R., pp. 130-131), Mr. DeJarnette
(MS. R., pp. 132-133), and Mr. Jones (MS. R., pp. 134-135),
all testified that the Lombardy Street crossing of the Richmond-Ashland Railway was very smooth and comfortable for
automobile travel at varying rates of speed, 'including a speed
of forty-five miles per hour.
Even Major Trimble testified (MS. R., p. 152) that the concrete base ''appears to be very good''. It is true thatJ Major
Trimble testified that he found that the east rail was 4/16 of
an inch lower than the west rail on the south side of the cross..
ing, and that the east rail was 7/16 of an inch lower on the
north side of the crossing (MS. R., p. 152). He admitted on
(lross-examination, however (MS. R., pp. 152-153), that these
measurements were taken outside of the concrete road crossing and outside of the paved area. He furthe'r·admitted that
he did not observe any cracks in the concrete (MS. R., p. 153).
'' T '' rails are in use at the Ninth Street crossing in the
City of Richmond and on Semmes Avenue, which street has
been paved within the last four years (MS. R., p. 144).
The testimony of all of the witnesses in the case who testified on the point shows that there is no bump in the crossing at Lombardy Street, but that it is smooth, free of danger and comfortable to the public using the crossing.
The physical facts, and the uncontradicted testimony of all
of the witnesses, shows that the concrete paving of the rightof-way at this crossing is in good condition, is smooth, free
of danger and unobjectionable from the standpoint of public
convenience. Even the City's witness, Major Trimble, admitted that the concrete base at this point "appears to be
very good." (MS. R., p. 152).
The evidence, therefore, completely disposes of the reasons given by the witnesses introduced by the City for requiring a perfectly good crossing to be torn up and destroyed
simply for the purpose of compelling the car company to experiment with a new pavement against grooved rails which
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·may, or may not, prove successful, as Mr. Saville testified,
without contradiction, that neither class of. ·rail insured successful paving as there had been failures in paving against
-both classes of rails (MS. R., p. ~0).
·

I.
THE GREATEST RIGHT OF THE CITY IN THE LOMBARDY STREET CROSSING IS NOTHING MORE
TIIAN A CO~£MON LAW EASEMENT.
We think .that the record shows that the City of .Richmond
has nothing more than a permissive right from your petitioner to use it's crossing at Lombardy Street. .The record
certai~ly fails to show an express dedication in writing or a
·preseriptive right. The State. Corporation Commission fot1nd,
however, that the City of Richmond has a common law ease:.
.ment to use this crossing. Certainly the Gity has rio higher
.right to the use of the crossing than that ·ba-sed on a comm<?n
law easement,
The law is well settled in this State that the dedicator of
·an easement or the owner of a dominant estate is under ·no
.obligation to make repairs or improvements and that such
.duty rests exclusively upon those who use the· easement. Thus
.in Oney vs. BuenaJ Vista Land Co.,. 104 Va. 580 (1905), thi~
:Court said,- speaking through Caldwell, J. (104 Va. 584-585) .:

'' ~ * 8 ' But the rule is that the grantor or dedicator of au

.~~sement

is generally under no obligation to make repairs,
and that this duty rests upon those 'vho use the easement,
_and if they fail to keep it in proper condition fo:r the. uses
for which it was granted or: dedicated, they must suffer th~
_resulting incgnvenience. This rule ·is changed· only· ·where
there is_.a special agreement· or prescriptive right to the contrary.- 14 Cyc. 1209; 2 Min. Insts. 19; 2 Tucker's Com. 7; 9
_Am~ & Eng. Ency. L. (2nd Ed.) 80.'_' ·
The identical question involved in the case at bar was
_passed on by this Court in the recent case of ·Lynchburg
Traction, Com.pany vs. Lynchbu:r.Q, 142 Va. 255, 266-268, 43 A:
L. R. 752 (1925). In that case the railroad company ancl,its
_predecessor in title· acquired the fee simple title to the roaqway upon which the car tracks ·were constructed. Thereafter
subject to a fee simple owne·rship of the land upon ~hich th~
_tracks were constructed the roadway 'vas. dedicated to thn
_public; the land at that time being in the county of Campbell.

.....

··
, R.ich:mond-Ashlartd
Ry. Co. v. Commonwealth of Va.
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Sribsequ_~ntly the City of.tync~bntg annexed the territory including this., roEJ,p,xay jWith the ·stre_et. car trac1{s located down
the, center of the sam~. Th~rea.fter the .City made improvenlents tq the str-eet and the t:iilway company graded its rightof-way in accordance ~vith the establishe.d- grade ~f the street.
Th.e City dem~nde.d. that. the ra~lway company pave its part
of t}le street, w:hich it d~clined. t~. do .. T~~r~npo,.,n the City
paved -that part of the ·str~et own.~cl ·hy tll~ street car com. pany not' occup~ed .by _its tracks and b:ro~ght an action aga~st
· . the c9mpany to compel it to pay for .the ~osts of the paving.
'· In reversing the. jndgment o£ the CQrporation Conrt of the
-City· of Lynchburg, thi~ Court, speftking tl;Irough ·'Burks, J.,
·said .(142 \Ta. 266-26a}: .· ·
.
. ·. . . · ·. .
.
'."Dedication of a high'\\ray is ·a mere.gift to- the pnbl~c, and
the donor may annex thereto any restriction ·or conditi<;>n lle
pleases, not inconsistent with or repugnant to the gift. Qthe.r·wise, there would be no gift The· donee ·cannot dictate the
~erms ·of the gift. I-Ie ca.n accept o·r not as ~e pleases~ · If he
_accepts unconditionally, he thereby agrees to perform the conditions. annexed to the gift. In the instant c.ase the~accept
a.nce was un-conditional, and the reservation was· neither inconsistent with nor repugnant to the gift. Th~ street railway
:was not an additional burden upon the. street.
.
"Usually cities and towns have the right to exclude street
railway con1panies from their streets; and ·they do exclude
:them unless_ they will t;tgree to ·such ternlS. and .conditions as
the city or town .tp.ay jmpose. A c~nnnion condition is that
the -railway c0mpapy·will pave ,and keep in order the space
between their rails a.nd a certain distance outside of the rails.
l'his is the price ·paid for the privilege, but it cannot be demanded where no privilege is granted.
·_ "In the instant case t11e street railway was built wholly on
land owned by the c_01npany; or whic:ah it hail the right to o~
cupy ,:with. its tr~c~s!' ...It askeq no .rights or privileges of thn
city. T_he city. simply :r-eaC'hed out and took it in. It had no
power to oust it from the. street, or to· demand that it should
pav.e beJween or 'Qesi(J.~ its tracks. It had g-ranted no p1·ivile.qe
to the. 1·ailwllly comp_an:l} and cou.lcl i1npose no condition. Of
course,. whel). ·the city limits were extended, the -raihvay · conl:p~nv bec.ame: $ttbject to the police power of the c.ity, a·nd it
could regulate the speed of its cars, the keeping of the tracks
safe and in good condition (as distinguished from the maint~nance of the high,vay .itself),. the givin~ of ~ignals, the stopping of cars a.t convenwnt points, the keeping of watchmen
or gates at specified points, requiring cars to be provided with
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fenders, and other 1natters appertaining to police regulations,
b~tt this gave it no right to require street improvements -or
repairs not caused by any 'ltnlwwf'ltl, 'improper or negligent
act of the company, and no such act is here contplained of."
(Italics supplied.)

•

''The street railway company was doing a lawful act in a
lawful way, and this could not give rise to a cause of action
in favor of the city. To say that it was as necessary to pave
between the rails as outside of them, and that, as the railway
.eompany placed the rails in the street, it should therefore pay
for paving between them, is shnply begging the question. The
primary duty of keeping the streets in order is on the city,
and it cannot unload this duty on the railway co1npany unless
it shows- that, by contract or some legal' duty, the street rail'vay company was obliged to do the paving.''
Since the City of Richmond has only a common law easement across the right of 'vay of the Richmond-Ashland Railway at the Lombardy Street crossing, the railway co1npany
can only be required to 1naintain the said crossing in accord-.
ance with the condition of the crossing at the time the common
law easement vested in the City. This is all that can be required of the company and al).y changes desired by the City
requiring the expenditure of n1oney should be borne by the
City. The City can only require the company to maintain a
safe crossing and this it has always done.
The City having acquired only a co1nmon law easement, if
an easement at all, it thus accepted the crossing as it then
existed and it acquired no higher or greater power over the
crossing and the maintenance thereof than the police power
of the City, and the exercise of such power is limited to the
regulation of the speed of cars and the keeping of the tracks
safe and in good condition, the giving of signals, etc.
The test in this case is not what might be desirable when
viewed solely from the standpoint of the City, but the one
and only correct test is as to the safety of the ·crossing. · If
the crossing is safe and can b~. so maintained as it no:w exists, then the demands of the City n1ust fail. The evidence
abundantly supports the conclusion that the crossing is safe
and much superior to many other crossings in tqe City constructed in recent years under the direction of the.. City. ·
It is submitted that under the above cited decisions your·
petitioner cannot be compelled to eitl1er change the location
of its tracks or make the other changes demanded of it by
the City of Richn1ond. The undisputed evidence in the case
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shows that your petitioner's track is as safe as a railway
crossing can be made and that it is smooth enough to suit the
n1ost exacting demands of public travel.

II.
THE POLICE POWER POSSESSED BY THE CITY OF
RICHMOND DOES NOT EXTEND. TO THE
CASE AT BAR.
When the case is considered on its merits, it clearly appears from the record that neither the public safety nor the
public convenience would be promoted by the changes demanded. The uncontradicted evidence shows that the crossing is in excellent condition and entirely adequate for the
needs of public travel.
The police power possessed by the City of Richmond, which
is invoked in the instant case, has already been defined and
its limitation stated by this Court in R. F.~ P. Railroad Go.
v~. City of Richmond, 145 Va. 225,247 (1926), where the Court
said:
''In the instant case there has been a full and complete
delegation to the City of Richmond of the police power of the
State over its streets, except in the single instance of where
an improvement in its streets at an 'existing .crossing' of a
railroad involves an expense to the railroad, in which case
the statute provides that the 'expense shall be borne equally'
by the railroad company and the City. * * *'"
"That a city, under such a delegation, may require a rail~
road company to depress its tracks at its own expense wherever rea.son:ably necessary for the public safety has been so
often decided that it does not seem necessary to do more
than refer to a few of the cases which cite others upon the
same or kindred subjects involving the exercise of the police
power.'' (Italics supplied.) ·
.
.
This case contains an exhaustive review of the decisions
. by the Supreme Court of the United States upon similar questions and the holdings of that Court are thus stated by this
Court in R. F. & P. Rail,road Co. vs. City of Richn~ond (145
·va. 248):

'' * *' * Of course, all regulations of this class are subject
to judicial scrutiny, and where they are found to be plainly
unreasonable and arbitrary must- be pronounced invalid, as
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ttanse~dittg t~at

pmver and,,:falJ.i:ng within th~- t;o..1.1deptnati~
of one' or ;both, as the case m~. be, of th~,se eanst~tt1tfot;tal restrictions.~"

..
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•

1

•

l
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It is resp~ctfully. submittet( that,,'a:h o1:dinance ··w:Qich ·re_~
quires a. .railroad- company to move its tra~k at one -:M.rticular
crpsging, ta destroy a ~moqt1f'ttli{l satisfa:etory pavem~nt, and
to·.raise' tt track laid dtt. ~a grade f'ttmished by the City, and
which is free f~on1 all ObJ~ctidns exeapt as to m·atters of taste,
is an -p_nr'easonable. and a:rbit~~ry use of; the polige p<;>wer'
~iid a use' which .tlii.s Court. ,Wi11 nat' perrrnt the poltca powe1~
possas.s~~ by the .C~ty dt ~teh~ond to be pnt..
... .: . , ,
It is c611ceded that a :railtdad co~pELny ha.s .nbt. the power
to. in~~~. its,er.~.s~itfgs dange_rons to the ~blic, except .irrthose
part1clllat'&1 fu.:Wh.ich datt.ger iE; n~eesSH.tily-itt-voht~d, ftotn the
operatio~ of street ca;rs,·b:ut th~ evidettce 'Shows that no Stt~h
issue is· involv~d here. · ..... --. .
.- ·
.~ ·
..:
·. The L(jmbardy Stre~t cerossing of tbs Richmond-Ashland
·Railway Cotnpaiiy· is ~mo<;>t.h,_ is pertnanettt;: and. is satisfac~
t6F-y to the public; as}a_Iitm1ber· o£ witne~ses ha"tte testified,
and will carry traffic 1n:.com.1!orf .at speeds Ja:rgely ip exl!es~·
of ·those permitted l1y .J~w.
· ,
. . :: . (.-. . .
+~ Soitthe.rn Railway qo. v~. Com/toortwealtlt;'124 V.a. 36, 63
(1918.); this Court ~aid~
.
.,. . · .. '
.
.
.

· '' * ~ * as a rule. ext$tiiJ:t[J ctosslrtgs shlJ'ldd .be lef~ 'lt'IJ-dt~

turb.dd unless the c}.lang~. is ·effected- und~:r. the pr9visions of
sect1on 1294~.d, e1attse 39~ qf th_e .Code. That section clearly
indicates -that, as to existing grade ctossings. of county roads
by railroads, when the local a.uthorit1es d(3sire to improve the
cotiiity roads by separating the gr.ades, tltey may requite th({
ruiltoltd authorities to make th~ necess~cy cha11ge -only upon;
the condition that the. expense th~reof b~. equally borne- by
the county ltitd the rttilroad company~ . -The jurisdi~ction of

the c~ntmissiiYn to com/pel a se1J!l-ration of .gr~des.. at existin_q
-crosszngs at ·the _expense ·.o.f r_a~l'roa.d ·cornpan.tes. should only
be exercised. i,n exce.pt.ional- cases, tQhete .,th~ prqqf ·is ..ct~ar
and sati.sfa.ctory t!utt-a duty)"ests up()n,tlte 1~allroad co1npany
to make it; in ¢l:Mzseqitence. o.l sorne primttiar da'li[Jer to .thq
traveling piiblitJ~ _All grade crossingS: are, .mnre .or 'less; i'l'{rdonvenient·-t:trttd dctn_qei-bu.$.; but mefe. inrconvenience or necessary dangers usuir.Jly incident. to ,SJ-<-e.h c,'fossin,qs 'lttill not .itt$~
tify the ea:ercise by the con~1Jiissio~t of juri${!i-ctio'l! to compel
a se.tJatdlton of grades at the exp~nse of _the ra~lroflrl. compa;ntes. t'_he continrzlation of existing grii/es shoyld be .the
rule, the chaJttge of grade at· the expense of the ra~l.ro·ad cotn.:.

'
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pany the exception, ·:and: th~:- exception sJundd not be made
except for t;Qgent
reasons." . Gitalics supplied.)
l
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·Because -such·· unreasonfible demands, as are made by the
City of Richmond in the case at bar, have been. seldom made,
there are few ,authorities on the question. All of the cases
whicli we-have been:able to find, however; hold that such demands are unreasonable and unwarranted att~;rnpts to exer:..
cise the p,olice power.
·
·
· Even in cases where street railways have been laid in City
streets under authority of a franchise, no one, f:O far as we
. ·have been able to find, has sustai~ed an arbitrary ordinance
similar to the· one adopted by the council of' the City of Richmond, the enforcement of which is involved in the case at
~ar., A question very similar to .the facts in the case at bar,
with the exception that the ·street. railway company did not
own the fee simple title to the ground upon " hich its track
was located,- was mvolved in the case of Connecticut Co. vs.
Town of Stamford, et al, 110 Atl. 554 (1~20). In that case
the· Public Utilities Com1nission of Connecticut ordered a
street -railway r co~.pany operating under a franchise to re·nlove its' tracks from the side 6f the street tp the. center of
the same. In reversing the actio:r;t of the Public Utilities Commission the Supreme· Court of Connecticut s~id (110 Atl. 555556):
.
7

· ''The police· power, lil{e et~ry other power of govern1nent,
·is within constitutiortar limitations. .
.
.
, ~'Laws enacted presumptively for the public 'welfare, but
in fact not, cannot be sustained as an authorized exercise of
the police power. '11oleda, Etc., R. R. -vs. Jackso_nville, 67 ill.
~7~ 16 An1. Rep. 611. And an ac.t regulatory of this power
"\vhich is oppressive, or unreasonable, is not a .legitimate ex..
.
ercise of this power. .
· ·~ ''Every exercise of the police power must be a reasonable
one, reasonabl~ under the circumstances present. And the
dete·rmination of- thi~- is _a judicial question. So that in the
end the courts determine 'whether the regulation is a legitimate exercise of the polic~ power.
.
· "" 'The regulations must be reasonable and the burdens
must be reasonably cast. The action n1ust not be arbitrary,
oppressive, partial or unequal.' Fair Haven & W. R. Co.
vs. New Haven, 75 Conn. 442, 453, 53 Atl. 960, 964; Turner
vs. Connecticut Co., 91 Conn. 692, 698, 101 Atl. 88.
''The railroad ·track laid in a public street, though by express public grant, is subject to such regulations as are rea-
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sonably necessary to secure the public safety; for this power
'is inalienable even by express grant', and its legitimate exertion contravenes neither the contract clause of the Constitution. nor the due process clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment. * *' * Of course, all regulations of this class are subject to judicial scrutiny, and when they are found to be plainly
unreasonable and arbitrary n1ust be pronounced invalid, as
transcending that power and falling within the condemnation
of one or both, as the case may be, of those constitutional
restrictions.' Denver & R. G. R. R. Co. vs. Denver, 250 U. S.
241, 243, 39 Sup. Ct. 450, 451 ( 63 L. Ed. 958).'' ·
The court then held that the order of the Public Utilities
Commission ·was an unwarranted exercise of the police power
and therefore erroneous.
In IJo1tston & T. C. R. Go. vs. Dalla-S, 70 L. R .. A. (Tex.)
850 (1905), the Court held that a city ordinance requiring a
railroad con1pany to change the grade of its track to conform
with that of streets which it crosses, is unreasonable where
the changed crossings will be very little, if any, more safe
and convenient for the public than the old ones.
The answer filed by the defendant company in the above
cited case denied that the railroad crossings were dangerous;
alleged that the changes would make them very little, if any,
more safe and convenient for the public than the old ones~
and that the changes involved would subject the Tailway company to great expense. Exceptions were sustained to the answer and in reversing the judgment of the lower court, the
Supreme Court of Texas said (70 L. R. A. 863): · ·

'' * * ,.. If it be true that there is to be no benefit to the
public from the proposed change, or a benefit which is inconsiderable when compared with the detriment to be suf..:
fered by the respondent, who will say that it is just and reasonable to subject respondent to such expense and loss as is
averred? The petition itself so couples together its allegations of danger with those of mere convenience as to leave
it doubtful ho"r far the consideration of each has weighed
in determining the City's action. JVhile the convenience of
the. public in the 'USe of the streets is ,qene'rally to be considered af1'l:d promoted, it ma;y well be that in partimdar instances
it shottld not be allowed~ to ou.twei.Q.h, in the adoption of stt.ch
1nea.s·u. res as tha.t ttnder consideratio.n, a g1·ea.t m~d clisproportionate inf1t,ry to be inflicted on private interests in a.dvancing it. Vlhen it is found that a proposed action is to be
fraught 'vith sucl1 consequences as those averred in the an-
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swer, a public exigency correspondingly great' and urgent
should b~ required in its support. In considering this -phase
of the case at present, we can only treat all of the relevant
facts well pleaded as true, and announce our opinion that
they are sufficient to show the ordinance relied on to be unreasonable and arbitrary in its operation against respondent,
and to entitle it to a hearing on the evidence.'' (Italics sup:plied.)
In Des Moines City R. Co. vs. Des Moines, 26 L. R. A.
(Iowa) 767, 768-9 (1894), the ·Court held that a street rail'vay company could not be compelled by municipal authorities to remove its track from the center of a street, in order
to pern1it a sewer to be constructed, where there is no sufficient reason why the sewer should not be placed on one side
of the center of the street without requiring the disturbance
of the track. In so holding, the Court said (26 L. R. A.
768-9):

"* it ~ An ordinance is wnrreasonable if it be partial, unfair, or oppressive in its eIf ects, as by imposing a serious
b~trden witho~tt adequate Cl~use. Ibid.; Ex p<trte Frank, 52
Cal. 606, 28 A1n. Rep. 642; Harrisbur.q City Pa.ss. R. Co. vs.
Harrisb~~;rg, 149 Pa. 465. It is not shown that the sewer in
question 'vas located in the center of Twelfth Street by ordinance; but, conceding that it' was so located by action as
formal, and entitled to as n1uch weight, as an oi·dinance, we
are required to determine whether that action was reasonable and valid. The ordinance of the year 1866 required
that all single tracks be laid in the center of the streets in
all cases when it should be practicable to so lay them. The
railway in question was constructed according to that requirement, and a large amount of labor and material has
been used, and much time spent, in making a good roadbed.·
The cost to the plaintiff of removing its track to permit the
construction of the sewer, and replacing it after the sewer is
constructed, including th~ making of a good roadbed, would
be about $3,000. It would. require years to make as good and
safe a roadbed as the one no'v under the track, and the tearing up of the track would cause great inconvenience to patrons of the road, and 'vould necessarily reduce the ·receipts
of the plaintiff during the time that the sewer 'vas being constructed. The reasons urged for placing the sewer in the
center of the street are that nearly all of the sewers in the
City are placed in the centers of streets·, and those placed at
the sides are few, and so placed for exceptional reasons; that

....
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the contract made for building the sewer required it to be
located in the center of the street; that to change it to the
side would cause· great expense, delay, and inconvenience;
th~t the City has at all times required water pipes to be laid
at one side of the streets, the gas pipes at the other, and that
the p-roperty owners at one side of th~ ~t:r;eet woula be at
greater expens~ thai:t.those~ on the ollie~ to. connect w,ith the
sewer, if it is placed at ,the side. The evidence shows clearly
that the sewer ca:n be placed outside of the line of the rail-·
way w~thont impairing, in any respect, the efficiency of the
.sewer system, and that sanitary considerations do not require that it be placed in the center of the street; ~f the
sewer is p~aced at the side, the increase of the cost in making
a single connection between the sewer and the property on
the side of the street furthest away would not exceed three
dollars. Whether the contract for the sewer requires that it
be located in the center of the street we need not determine;
as the contract provides that any ·change in the plans or specifications shall not work a forfeiture, and that the differ~nce
in cost caused by the changes shan· be determined by the engineer and board of public works on the basis of the contractor's -bid. The evidence shows that the expense of constructing the sewer at the side of the street need not be materially,
if any, greater than to place it in the center.· We are of the
opinion t!tat the reasons for placing it in the center of the
:Street are not of sufficient importa;nce to impose ttpon the
plaintiff the burden of removing its track, and to expose the
patrqns: of this line to the inconvenience and danger which
would 1 he Galised by such removal. In other words, we think
the de'm:anif, of tl~ ··city is 'Uifl,reasonable. • • •. , (Italics supplied.).
·
It is subnutted that your petitioner's position in the case
at bar is much stronger than was the case of the utility com. panies involved in the Connecticut; 'Texas and Iowa cases
cited above; for here your petitioner"s railroad is located entirely.on its ~wn right-pf way O'\\~ed, by it ·in,fee simple.
.
.
,,
-III.
THE ORDINANCE-OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND.VIOLATES THE EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE QF THE·
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT TO -THE FEDERAL
CONSTITUTION AS Do·Es· . THE . ENFORCEMENT
THEREOF.
The first section of the Fourteenth An1endment to the Federal Constitution provides in part as follows:
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'' * •· • No state sh.all .• '* '* deny to any person within its
jurisdiction .the equal pr<?tection of the laws.''
This amendment applies to· City o·rdinances as well as to
State laws. Yick Wo vs. HopkiiJl:s, 118 U. S. 356, 373 (1885) .
. As .has. been pointed out, the record shows that throughout the City of Richmond the other street railway tracks ·
owned by companies other than your petitioner are pernlitted to cross the most important arterial streets on the side
of the cross street as here instead of in the center of the
street.
The record further shows that the other streets in the City
of Richmond referred to have been paved with the same class
of material used by the ·City of Richmond in the paving of
Lombardy Street (MlS. R.., pp. 30, 61, 62, 104, 105, 143 and
146).
}tfanifestly, the ordinance deprives your petitioner of the
equal protection of the laws when other street railway companies are permitted to cross the main arterial streets in the
City of Richmond on the side of the eross street instead of
the center thereof, while your petitioner. is singled out and·
required to put a dangerous reverse curve in its track in order
to move the same on its own property from the side thereof
to the center of the .cross street. Such a.n ordinanee is clearlv
invalid.
·
Soon Iling vs. Crowley, 113 U. S. 703, 708-709 (1.885).
Ex Pa.rte TTir.ginia, 100 U. S. 339, 347 (1879).
Conrolly vs. Union 8ewer Pipe Co., 184 U. S. 540, 558561 (1901).
HaJJes v~. Misso~t'ri, 120 TT. S. 6R, 71-72 (1AA7).
Yick 1Vo vs. ·Hopki-ns, 118 U. S. 356, 368, 373-4 -(1885).

In

the celebrated case of Yick W o vs. II opkins, s~tpra, the
Supreme Court of the United States said (118 U. S. 373-

374):

.

· " ~ * • In the present cases we are not obliged to reason
from the probable to the actual, and pass upon the validity of
the ordinances .complained of, as tried merely by the opportunities which their terms afford, of unequal and unjust dis~
crimination in their administration. For the cases present
the ordinances in aptual operation, and the facts shown establish an administration directed so exclusively against a particular class of persons as to warrant and require the conclusion that, whatever may have been the intent of the or-
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dinances as adopted; they are applied by the public authorities charged with their administration, and thus representing· the State itself, with a mind so unequal and oppressive
as to amount to a pra-ctical denial by the .Sta.te of that equal
protection of the laws whicJ1 is secured to the petitioners as
to all other persons, by the broad and benign provisions of
. the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States. Though the law itself be fair on its face and impartial in appearance, yet, if it is applied and administered
by public authority with an evil eye and an unequal hand, so
as practically to make unjust and illegal discriminations between persons in shni1ar circumstances, material to their
rights, the denial of equal justice· is still 'vithin the prohibition of the Constitution. This principle of interpretation
has been sanctioned by this court in Ilenderson vs. Mayor of
New York, 92 U. S. 259; Chy Lung vs. Freem,an, 92 U. S ..
275; Ex parte V·irg,inia, 100 U. S. 339; Neal vs. Delaware, 1.03
U. S. tl70; and Soon Hin,q vs. Cro,wley, 113 TT. S. 703."
IV..
THE STATE CORPORATION 001\f.MTSSION'S STATE~fENT OF F.AiCTS ~TJJ RE,ASONS.
It is submitted that a. careful examination of the evidence
which forms ~ part of the record will not support the findings
of the Comntission either as to fact or as to law.
As has been l1eretofore pointed out, it is an undisputed
fact that the grade of T.Jombardy Street was establish~d in
1921. or 1922; that a.t that time with the· permission of your
petitioner the City graded Lombardy Street across its prop-·
erty. It is adn1itted that there has been no change in tlte
grade since that time. Therefore, no reason exists why the
present grade should be raised four and four-fifths ( 4-4/5)
inches; and as has been heretofore pointed out, tbere· is no
evidence to support the finding tbat the raising of the grade
is necessary to enable the City to obtain drainage.
The Con1mission finds that the substitution of "-U" for
'' T'' rails would materially promote the convenience of the
traveling public by enabling the crossing to be placed and
maintained in a very much smoother condition tl1an apnear~
to be possible in the case of "'T'' rails (MS'. R., 203). There
is nothing in the record to support this finding. It is an uncontradicted fact that the crossing as it exists with "T" rails
is a good and proper crossing; and the Commission finds as
a. fact that the· existing crossing can be used without material
discomfort at any reasonable speed (}IS. R., p. 202).
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. The Commission also finds that if the tra.ek 'vere moved to
the center of the right-of-way, it would giv:e the City better
drainage. The overwhelming weight of evic}ence is to the
effect that it would not materially aid the drainage to move
the traek. Moreover, the City Engineer testified that there
was no dif.fieulty about caring for the drainage at this point
by the use of frequent eatch basins, if they were not already there.
~or the foregoing reasons it is respectfully submitted:
1. That under the decision of this ·Court in Lynchburg.
Traction Co. vs. Lynchburg, 142 Va. 255, 266 (1925), the 1City
of Richmond and the State Corporation Commission are
'vithout power to compel your pe•titioner to make the· changes
or improvements required by the city ordinance and the order of the State Corporation Commission.
2. That the ordinance and the attempted application of the
ordinance deprive your petitioner of the equal protection of
the laws in violation of section one of· the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution.
3. That under the faets of this case and the law applicable
thereto, the judgment of the State Corporation Commission
should be reversed and your petitioner relieved of the obligations sought to be imposed thereby.
For the foregoing reasons and other errors apparent upon
the face of the rooord, your petitioner respectfully prays that
it may be granted an appeal from the order of the State
Corporation Commission entered on April 5th, 1933, and that
the same may be reviewed ·and reversed and a final ju~ent
rendered for your petitioner.
Your petitioner adopts this petition as its brief and avers
that on September 27, 1933, a copy of the same was delivered
to :Honorable J.ames E. Cannon, City Attorney for the City
of Richmond and counsel for the City of Richmond in this
case.
RICH~1:0ND-ASHLAND

RAILWAY COMPANY,

By LEON M. BAZILE, Counsel.
LEON M. BAZILE, General Counsel.
S. J. DOSWELL,
!f. A. HUTCHINSON.
The undersigned attorney at law practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia .hereby certifies that in his
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opii:rlon there is· error in the order of the State Corporation.
Commission complained of in the foregoing petition, for
which· the same should ·be reviewed and reversed. by the Su2
preme Court ot Appeals of 'Tirginia..
•

LEON M·. BAZILE..
Received S'ept. 27, 1933.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Oct. 2, 1.933 ..
Appe_al allowed. Bond $500.00.
LOUIS S. EPES..
- Received Oct. 2, 1933.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

RECORD
Proceedings before the State Qorporation ·Commission in
the City of Richmond on August 18th, 1932.·
Case No. 5028.·
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 22nd day
of July, 1932, came the City of Richmond and filed its petition, alleging that Richmond-Ashland RaiJway Company had
refused to comply 'vith the provisions of _an ordinance passed
by the Council of the .City of Riehm.ond, July .7, 1932, requiring RiChmond-Ashland R.ailw.ay C01npany to relocate its
track, replace its ''T" rails with g·roove rails, to raise the
grade, repave and otherwise reconstruct the intersection of
its railway line with Lombardy Street in aooordance .with.
general plan on .file in the office of the Director of Public·
Works of the City of Richmond, marked No. 0-35.68, and the}
City of Richmond in its petition prays that the State Corporation Commission enter proper order requiring RichmondAshland Railw-ay Company to comply with the provisions of
the ordinance of July 7, 1932, and, in pursuance of initial order herein, a.n· answer was filed by Richmond-Ashland Railway Company and an appearance wa.s entered as shown by
the transcript of the record, and be it remembered further
that certain orders were entered in tl1is proceeding, which are
hereinafter set forth, and the following proceedings were
had:
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Case No. 5028
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the City of
Richmond,
vs.
Richmond-Ashland Railway Company.
'To the ·Honorable . State Corporation Commission of Vir:_ ginia: ·
. Your petitioner ·City o.f R.ichmond, a municipal corporation
created by the General Assembly of Virginia, respectfully
shows
unto the- Commission the following case:
,
· 1. Br, section l9g of its charter, petitioner is invested with
a.uthor1ty to "close or extend, widen or narrow, I.ay out and
graduate, pave and o.therwise improv:e streets and public alleys in the city and have them properly lighted and kept in
good order". One of the principal streets in the city is known
tts Lombardy Street, which extends from a point near ,James
River northwardly tQ Broad Street and from a point north
of Railroad Avenue, northwardly to Chambe·rlayne Avenue,
'vhich in turn extends to the corporate limits. Petitioner is
no'v about to engage in connecting these two links of Lombardy Street by the construction of an underpass beneath the
tracks of the R.iclunond, lt,redericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company and at the same time is repaving that portion.
of Lombardy Street north of Railroad Avenue. In the course
of such work, it is necessary in the opinion of petitioner's
Dirootor of Public Works for the l~ichmond-Ashland Railway Oompa.ny to relocate· its tracks a.t the point where its
rig~t-of-way crosses Lombardy S'treet and likewise
page 3 ~ to replace the present "T" rail construction with
groove rail construction.
2. By an ordinance approved ,July 7, 1932, petitioner in the
exercise. of it~ police power, required the said Ri-chmondAshl.a.nd Railway Company to relocate its track at the point
above indicated and to replace the said '' T '' rail construction
with groove r-ail construction and to· restore the pavement
torn up by the removal of its present track and to repave between the rails of t.he relocated track and for a. distance of
two feet on either side of said track, with materials corresponding to those· now used by petitioner in the improvement
of Lombardy Street aforesaid, all of said work to be done
in accordance with a. general pJan on file in the offi:ce of :peti.·
tioner's Director of Public '\Vorks, ~arked drawing No.
0-3568. A duly authenticated copy of said ordinance, together with a blueprint copy of said drawing No. 0-3568 is
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herewith filed, n1arked ''Ordinance and Plan" -and asked to
be t~en as part of this petition.
3. In accordance with the provisions of said ordinance, said
Director of Public Works has notified the Riehmond-Ashland
Railway Company to comply with the provisions of said ordinance and said railway cqmpany has written to said Director of Public "\Vorks refusing· compliance with petitioner's
demands. Carbon copies of said letters are herewith filed,
marked '''Correspondence'' and are asked to be treated as
part of this petition.
page 4 ~ Wherefore your petitioner prays that the said
Richn1ond-Ashland Railway Company may be made
a party defendant to this petition and may be required to
answer the same; and that a. proper order may be entered
requiring- said defendand to con1ply with the provisions of
the aforesaid ordinance of July 7, 1932.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
CITY OF RICHMOND,
By ,JAMES E. CANNON,
City Attorney.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-wit:

I, l\fary L. Greene, a. Notary Public in and for the city
aforesaid, in the .State of Virginia, do certify that James B.
Cannon, whose name as City Attorney is signed to the foreg-oing petition, this day personally appeared before me in
my city aforesaid and made oath that he -is tbe duly appointed and qualified City Attorney of the City of. Richmond
and that the matters stated in sa.id petition are true to the
best of his information, knowledg-e and belief.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of July, 1932.
~IARY

L. GREENE,
Notary Public.

My commission expires May 15, 1936.
page 5 ~

AN ORDINANCE
(Approved July 7, 1932.)

To require the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company to relocate its tracks where the sa.me cross.es Lombardy Street.
Be it -ordained by the Council of the City of Richmond:
I. That it shall be the duty of the Richmond-Ashland R-ail-·
way Company to re-loca.te its track where the same crosses
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J.Jombardy Street, in- accordance -,vith a general plan on :file
in the office of the Director of ·Public Works of th-e City of
_Richmond, marked drawing No. 0-3568, an Ozlin copy of
'vhich is hereto -attached and made a part of this -ordinance.
Said track so re-located shall be at grade shown upon said
drawing and shall, "··here the same·erosse.s Lombardy· Street,
be of groove rail construction. Said railway company shall
likewise restore the pavement torn up by the removal of its
present tra<llk and shall re-pave between the rails of the relocated track and for a distance of two f·ee.t on either· sicle
thereof, with materials corresponding to those now being
used by the City of Riehmond in the improvement of Lomhardv Street. All of said work shall be done to the satis:..
faction of the Director of Public Works.
2. It shall be the duty of the City Attorney of the City of
Richmond, if and when notified in writing by the aforesaid
Director of Public Works that said railway company has
failed within a reasonable time, to commence the work of
construction herein provided for, or having compage 6 } menced the s-ame, shall have failed to carry it to
completion within a reasonable time, to institute
and prosecute appropriate prooeedings to· require said railway company to comply with the provisions of this ordinance.
3. This ordinance shall be in force from its passage.
A True Copy-Teste: .

E. S. BOLEN,
Acting .City Clerk.
page 7}

Office of
DEPAR.TM.fiJNT OF PUBLIC WORKS
CITY HALL
RICIIMOND, VIRGINIA.

July 19th, 1932.
Mr. Leon 1\L Bazile, President,
Richmond-Ashland Raihvay Company,
Central National Bank Bldg.,
Richmond, Virg-inia.
Dear 1\fr. Bazile:
We are attaching hereto copy of ordinance approved July
7th, "To requir:e the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company
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,to re-locate its tracks where the same crosses Lombardy
·street''. We are also attaching hereto a plan showing the intersection of Lombardy Street and Brook Road, marked draw_ing No. 0-3568, where your track structures on Brook Road
.cross Lombardy Street.
. · It will be necessary for your company, at its expense and
under the. ordinance above referred to, to relocate, realign
.and re-surface your tracks in accordance with this ordinance
.and plan. As this· departn1ent is now proceeding with the
improved paving of Lombardy Street, it will be necessary for
your company to install, at its expense, grooved rails, ballast, etc., and to pave bet,veen the rails. of the re-located track
and for a distance of two feet on either side thereof with materials corresponding to those now being used by the City
of Richmond in the improvement of Lombardy Street, which
is Warrenite-Bitulithic on a concrete base, and for
.
page 8 } the full roadway width of Lombardy Street.
As the installation of our improved paving has
.already been very seriously delayed on Lombardy Street, it
is imperative that you should proceed at as early a date as
,possible, certainly with the next ten days, which is regarded
as a reasonable time.
Your acknowledgment of this communication and advices
that you will make an early start will be greatly appreciated.
Upon receipt from you of the date yon will start, we will be
very glad to furnish you ~vill all necessary lines and grades.
R~C/ARE

Very. truly yours,
R. KEITH CO~fPTON,
Director of Public W arks.

Copy to:
City Attorney.
Mr. Bowers.
Mr. Harris.
page,9
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.·

July 20, 1932.

Honorable R. l{eith Compton,
Director of Public Works,
City of Richmond,
Virginia.
Dear Mr. Compton:
Acknowledgment is made of your letter of July 19, 193:?.,
with its enclosures.
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The board of directors of the Richmond-Ashland Railway
Company has directed me to resist in the courts the d~mands
made in your letter, and, therefore, I am writing to say that
we will not comply with your demands unless the Corporation. Commission or the courts require· us to do so. I am
writing this so that you may uot be e.aused any additional
delay in the matter.
With assurances of my esteem, I am
Yours very truly

LEON

LMB/m

~1.

BAZILE
PerL. M.
President, Riehmond-Ashland Railway
Company.

Copy to Honorable James E. Cannon,
City Attorney,
Richmond, Virginia.
"
'' ~fr. J. A. Baird, General 1\ianager,
Richmond-Ashland Railway Company,
Box 320., Petersburg, Virginia.

1 I l : ;

·page
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At Richmond, July 22, 1932.

This day came City of Richmond, a municipal corporation, by its attorney, James 111 Cannon, City Attorney, and
presented its petition f.or relief against Richmond-Ashland
Railway Company, and, upon motion of the petitioner, by
couns·el;
IT I.S ORDERED, That the petition .and the several exhibits therewith of the :City of Richnwnd against R·ichmondAshland Railway :Company, be, ·and hereby are, filed, and
that the matter be, and hereby is, placed upon the docket of
the State Corporation Commission, that Riehn1ond-Ashla.nd
Railway Company be, and hereby is, made a party defendant
hereto, that he·aring hereof be, and hereby is, fixed a.t the
court room of the State Corporation Commission, State Office Building, Richmond, Virginia, at 10:00 A. 1\L, on the
9th day of August, 1932, and that Riehmond-Ashland Railway Company be directed to appear at the tin1e and place
herein fixed and :file its ans·wer and such other def·ense or
defenses as it may be advised, and that process issue and
~ served according to law together with an a.ttested copy
of this order and a.n attested copy of the petition;·
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IT 1!8 FURTHER ORDERE·D, That an attested copy hereof be forwarded by mail to the City of Richmond, Attention
James ·E. Cannon, City Attorney.
page 11 ~ ANSWER OF RICHJ\IIOND-ASHIJAND RAIL.
WAY CO].!PANY TO THE PETITION IN
THE ABOVE ENTITLED CAUSE AND THE ORDEl~
IS'SUED THEREON.
The Richmond-Ashland Railway Company, a Virginia Corporation operating an interurban electric line between the
City of Richmond and the Town of Ashland, in response to
the order entered by the State Corporation Commission on
July 22, 1932, comes and s·ays :

1: That this defendant is a corporation chartered by the
Commonwealth of Virginia and doing business in this State;
that it owns the fee simple title to a. strip of land extending
fro1n Broad Street in the City of Richmond to the corporate
limits of ~aid city in addition to its right of way in the
counties of Henrico and Hanover; tha.t beginning at approximately Henrico Street in the City of Richmond its right of
way extends northwardly down the center of what was formerly the Brook turnpike and is no'v known as Brook Road.
This defendant shows unto the commission that it owns
in fee simple a strip of land forty ( 40) feet wide and that its
line of electric raihvay is located wholly upon land owned
by it in fee simple.
This defendant snows unto t.he Commission that its line
of electric rajhvay was laid_ either during the year 1907 or the
year 1908 and that it has been continuously operated as a line
of electric railway since 1908, with the exception of a short
interval.when the Richmond-Chesapeake Bay Raiipage 12 ~ road, the original owner of said line, discontinued
business, t.hat shortly thereafter title to said railroad was acquired by this defendant and that this defend-·
ant has continuously operated said railway as an electric line
s·ince 1919.
This defendant says that it is true that the City of Richnlond is improving· Lombardy .Street, but this defendant respectfully says that the City of Richmond uses that portion:
of Lombardy Street whic.h crosses its right-of-way only by
the permission and with the consent of this defendant, that
the City of Richmond ha.s acquired no title to any portion
of this defendant's rig-ht-of-way at Lombardy Street or at
any other point, and that the City of Richmond is without
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authority to compel this de:fendant to change the location of
its traeks, the character of its rails, or -to require this defendant to maintain s-aid crossing in any better condition
than it is maintained at the present time.
2. This defendant says that it has at ·all times :rt:lainta.ined
and is at the present time maintaining the erossing of its
track at Lombardy Street in a good and safe condition, and
that no occasion ·exists either ·in law or in faet for any change
being made either in its gTade, the location of its tracks, or
the character of its rails.
This defendant says ·that it has at .an times sought to ac.;.
commodate the .City of- Richmond and to co-operate with it,
but it denies the right or authority of the City of
pag·e 13 } Richmond t() compel it to relocate its tracks on its
own property to which it has a fee simple title,
or to change its grade or the character of the rails used by
it.
3. This defendant further says that the change in its trac!'s
requested by the City of Richmond would not be beneficial
to the City of Ricl1mond or to traffic upon Lombardy Street
in the slightest particular, but on the other hand, it would be
extremely hurtful to this defendant and would result in the
putting of two sharp curves in its tr.aeks which 'vould increase
the operating hazards of its railroad many times.
4. This defendant further says that within a few years
past, at great expense ·to itself, it changed the grade of its
tracks and laid a cement roadway aeross the same at Lombardy Street, in o·rder to accommodate the City of Richmond,
that said cement crossing is in excellent condition and that its
tracks as located at this time in no way interfere with traffic
upon Lombardy Street.
5. That the City of Richmond has permitted car tracks to
be laid on the side of its owu streets at crossings that are
:r:nuch more important than is the Lombardy Street crossing;
that the demand 1nade by the City of Richmond is a.n unreasonable and unwarranted demand on its part which does
not fall within the police po,ver delegated to it by the General Assembly of this Commonwealth.
6. That this defendant has suffered greatly
page 14} from automobile competition as a result of the
opening of the R.ichmond-Washington Highway
and the improvement of other highways in its vicinity; that
it has suffered additionall<;>sses as a. result of" the depression
which has deprived those persons not able to afford an automobile of the work 'vhich necessitated their use of the defendant's line, that its financial condition is bad; that in or-
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der to continue to operate it has been necessary for it to re.,;.
duce the compensation paid to all of its employees; that it is
at this time unable to pay the interest on its bonds and that
it has been unable to pay the interest on its bonds for the last
several years; that to compel this defendant to make the
changes demanded of it by the City of Richmond 'vould
greatly cripple it and make it virtually impossible for it to
continue in opera.tion.
·
.
7. That no bona fide occasion exists for the demands made
upon it by the City of Richmond; that the dem·ands of the
City of Richmond are unreasonable, unwarranted and unjust, and this defendant respectfully prays that this Honorable Commission 'viii deny the relief prayed for by the
·City of Richmond in its said petit.ion.
And this defendant will ever pray, etc.

RICHMOND-ASHLAND RAILWAY CO}.IIPANY,
By LEON

~f.

BAZILE, Counsel.

LEON M. BAZIT.JE,
General Counsel.
page 15 ~

COM~1:0NWEALTH

OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
·Case No. 5028.
City of Richmond
vs.
Richmond-Ashland R.aihvay Company.

In re: Petition for relief against Richmond-Ashland Railway Company.
Pre·s·ent: Oomn1issioners : George ·C. Peery (Chairman),
If. Lester IIooker and Wm. Meade Fletcher.
·
Appearances: James E. Cannon, T~sq., for City of Richmond; Leon ~f. Bazile, Esq., ~[ A. Ifutchinson, Esq., S .•T.
Doswell, Esq., for Richmond-Ashland Rwy. Co.
Date Heard : August 18th, 1932.
Margaret P. Shuman, Official Court Reporter, .State Corporation ·Commission.
·
. .

Richmond-Ashland Uy. Co. v. Commonwealth of Va.
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:1\Ir.. Cannon: Ma.y it please the Commission, this
proceeding was brought pursuant to an ordinance
of the City of Richmond tl1at was approved July 7th, 1932,
requiring the. Ric.hmond-A·shland Line to make certain structural chang·es and reloc.ate its tracks where its right-of-way
intersects Lombardy Rtreet into the City of Richmond. Lombardy Street is destined to become one of the principal North
and South thoroughfares of our .City. It has always had a
great deal of traffic. over it. At the present time the ·City
has resurfaced the street fron1 its intersec.tion of Chamberlayne A venue down to L~igh Street, and it .and the R. ]..,. &
P. Railroad are about to be engaged in the construction of
the underpass carded on this street beneath the tracks of the
R. F. & P., and will connect up with Broad Street, a:ud in the
opinion of the Director of Public 'Vorks and the Cottncil it
is necessary tha.t the Railroad relocate its tra.c.ks so ns to
place thern in the eenter of Lmnba.rdy Street and
pag·e 18 ~ to supplant the present T rails with rails of girder
· construction. I expect to show to the Commission
that that is a reasonable requirement in the exercise of the
City's police power.
J\'[r. Bazile: If your Honors please, we represent the Richmond-Ashland Railroad Contpany, and our position in th~
n1atter is that the ordinance of the ·City of Ri~hmond and
the demands made from the Richmond-Ashland Railroad
Company are arbitrary and unreasonable, and therefore not
a proper exercise of the· police power wl1ich the City of Richmond possesses. .The facts in tlH~ ca:::e are briefly these:
In the year 1906 or 1907 the ltichmond-Ashland Railroad
Company acquired the fee s~imp.Je title to the old ~rook Turnpike, 'vhich was at that time located in the County of Henrico,
and possibly a short portion in tl1e City of Riclnnond, certainly this portion of it was located in Henrico County. I
think it was in 1915 that the City of Richmond by annexation acquired the territory that now embraces T.~om
page 19 } barely Street and s·ome dista11ce to the North thereof. .At that time, and at the time the railroad was
constructed, all of that section "ras a big field, principally
owned by the Lewis Ginter Estate, which was subsequently
developed and now called Giiiter Park and one or two other
de~elopments, one I think called Chan1berlayne Court. The
property on the west side of the road was also a vacant lot
with the exception of an old house, and the Virginia Union
University buildings were in process o£ construction about
tl1at time. The Richmond Chesapeake B&.y Railroad Company suspended operation in 1918, and the R.ichmoncl-Ashland
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Railroad ·Company acquired title to ·all of its property. It is
a fee simple o'vner of a strip down the Brook Turnpike forty
feet wide. So fa.r as "re ha.ve been advised, the City of Richnwnd has never acquired title to the street crossing on Lombardy S'treet. ·We have let the City of Richmond use that
crossing, and we have tried to co-operate with the City of
Richmond to meet its demands.
.
When ~fr. Saville was head of the Department
page 20 ~ that M.r. Con1pton now heads -request was made of
the Richmond-Ashland R.ailway that it lower the
grade of its track at Lombardy Street. At a good deal of
expense to the Railway Company the grade was lowered and
the present crossing, a perrnanent cement crossing, was put
in. When that crossing was put in it was put in with the
approval of the then City acln1inistration. That crossing was
at that time and is today in perfect condition. It is .a. sa.tis.:
factory and perf-ec.t crossing and we expect to show you by
evidence that there is no element of unsafeness or discotnfort to any person using the crossing except such lack of
~afety as would be involved at any street railway or railroad
crossing.
The City of Richmond bas now made a new change in the
grade on Lombardy 'Street, and we were called upon to again ·
change the grade of the crossing by raising the tra:ck sonw
inches which involves a concrete crossing that costs some
four or five hundred dollars, or at leas·t some several hun•
dred dolla.rs. The City l1a.s also demanded. of us
page 21 ~ that we change the. rails .at this crossing-, whicl1 wr.
think, in view of the fact that "T" rails are used
in other places in Richmond just a.s important at thi~ cro:::;l::l- ·
ing, as well as other cities, that that is arbitrary, and worse
than all, they have demanded that we put two curves in our
track so as to put the railroad crossing in the center of the
street over our right-of-·way. We think that no demand exists for this, that it is an arbitrary and unwarranted dernand.
As we understand. the rule as laid down bv the Court of
Appeals of this State and by the Commission, the exercise
of the police power is not without its lhnits. In the case of
the R. F. & P. Railroad against t.he City of Richmond, 145
Virginia, the Court of ...~ppeals said that all reg-ulations of
this class are subject to judicial scrutiny and where they flre
found to be plainly unreasonable and arbitrary must be pronounced invalid, and the test is whether the demandR made
on the railroad are reasonable and nece.ssary for the public
safety. We think the faets will show here that the
page 22 ~ demands ntade upon us are not reasonable_, nor.are·
they designed for public safety. As a matter of
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fact, so far· as the raising of the· grade is concerned, two
blocks to the east of the crossing the City has already ~on
structed a permanent street with a dip of two f·eet right opposite the Standard Brands or Fleischman Yeast Company's
plant.
So far as moving our tracks to the center of the street
the City has permitted the R,ailway & Power Company to
constntct its tracks on the sides of streets that are far more
important than Lombardy Street, which is a mere cut off
from Chamberlayne A venue to Broad Street.
page 23 }

A. MASON HARRIS,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of Richmond, being first suly sworn, testified as follows·: ·

DIRECT EXAJ.VIINATION.

By lVIr. Cannon:
Q. What is your name and occupation?
A. A. 1\<Iason Harris, Chief of Bureau of Streets, Richmond.
Q. That is a Bureau in the Department of Public Works, is
it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the plan designated as drawing
"0-3568", which is referred to in the Ordinance of July
7th, 1932, requiring the Richmond-Ashland Line to tnake
changes in its rig:ht-of-wa.y on Lombardy S'treet?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to explain to the Commission the situation that exists now and the situation that will
page 24} exist if the changes are made in conformity with
this plan 7
A. At the present time the Richmond-Ashland car line is
not in the center of Brook Road. You will find there in the
heavy line the present location of the track. You will find
in the dotted line the location which we ask the. Company to
locate the line on, 'vhich is 10¥2 feet west of the present
track. We ask them to raise the tra.ck about .4. You will
note the elevation 1()7.09. We ask for an elevation of 167.48.
~fr. Bazile:

],oot or inch l

A. Foot. This is in order that we can get drainage from
this intersection. You will note that, if the track is left in
~he present place it is yery steep on the left side and a very

Su:pr~rne
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steep orown would be left flat. This is nothing very unusual
where we have to tak~ in the drainage. Another thing, it
1lla.kes the Railway CQnlpany' track an a straight
p&ge 25 ~ g~rt"\de from the l10rtb side of tho street to the south
side of the street.

Mr.

Bazile~

The

eh~nge

A. Yes, sir. Y:oll will
the south it is l67 ..33..

does that f

not~

on the north side 167.60 a.nd on

Mr. Cannon:
Q. Why is it tha.t the Council has required them to replace
the "T" rail with th~ rail of groove construction f
A. The ordinance gives the reason for that. Yon could
not put an asphalt street iu there, that is, with "T" rail. It
just 'vould not hold.
l\fr. Bazile: Is that the real reason because asphalt won't

-

h~df

A. Yon can't do a.ny construction of pavement against '' T''
rail. All railroads in Richmond are required to put that
flange in there. It is a construction proposition.
By Mr. Cannon:
Q. Is that requirement made of all roads, steam
page 26 ~ as well as electric Y
A. Yes, where your pern1anent improvement
goes in,
Q. That is in accordance with sound engineering~

A. Ye~, sir-..
Note: Map ch~n't filed Exhibit l.
OROSS EXAMINA.TION.

By 1\ir. Bazile:
Q.. Mr. Ifarris, what is the reason the City changed the
grade on Lomb&rdy Street¥
A. The grade ha.s not been changed on Lombardy Street.
It is the satne grade established years ago.
Q. You have not changed the gra.de ¥
A~ No, it is the same grade.
Q. If there has been no change in the grade why is it we
are called upon to raise our tracks after having lowered
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tl1em at the request of the City of Richmond, and .in accordance with the plans furnished by the City?
A. I don't kno\v. The gTade we have is the permanent
grade of the street. There may have been some condition
w·hen that street wa.s paved. It was paved with
page 27 ~ twenty-foot strips and it n1ay ha.ve been conditions
at that time. They may have had a hump in there
and it may have been made to meet that, but this is a perrnanent improvement on Lo1nbardy Street.
Q.. The crossing that was put in by the Car Company is a
pern1anent crossing, is it not?
A. No, I would say not because you would not have water
draining fron1 the center of the street.
Q. You would not call a concrete crossing a permanent
crossing!
A. No.
Q. The base of your street is cement, is it not?
A. Concrete.
Q. And the outer surface is asphalt~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the real street is concrete?
A. The whole street is asphalt and concrete. The dress~
ing is two inches of asphalt an<;l 8.66 concrete base. You
could not differentiate between the two.
Q. The base of your street is c.oncrete 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And aspha.lt is the surfacing 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 28 } Q. As a matter of fact,. a concrete base can be
worked just as well with a "T" rail as groove
rail?
1\.. I would not think in any of those streets you would want
a "T" rail for the reason that you would have trouble there.
That is why the City has always required that.
Q. You have permitted the railroads to use '' T '' rails on
Ninth Street going from Riclunond across the bridge to South
Richmond?
A. I could not answer that. I don't know.
Q. Yon do know that Ninth Street is one of the most
heavily traveled thoroug-hfares in the City·?
A. I would say so, yes.
Q. It is a. fact, is it not, that the Railway & Power Company here in Richmond cross a. gr.ea.t n1any permanently constructed streets with their tracks on one side of the street 1
A. Not if it is possible to get it across any other wa.y. The
Petersburg Pike we made thmn put it in the center from the
beginning to the corporation line.
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Q. The best street railway crossing in the City
of Richmond is the crossing on Cha.mberlayne
A venue, is it not?
A. Where is that?
Q. In the colored section behveen Clay Street and the
bridge?
.
A. No, I would not say it was the best.
Q. It is th~ srnoothest crossing¥
A. I would not say that. It is a. smooth crossing.
Q. It is a v:ery satisfactory crossing, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is on the side of the street Y
A. I could not tell you that.
Q. West Cary Street is a standard crossing?
A. Yes, si:r.
Q. That is a concrete base with bitulithic top?
A. Yes.
Q. Exactly the same construction as Lombardy Street 1
A. Practically the same.
Q.. It is a fact that the Clay Street Line crosse~ Ca.ry
Street at Harrison, I think it is, on one side of
page 30 ~ the street, does it not T
.
A. I could not answer that, in other words, I
did not say that if it did it was properly located.
Q. The street has been permanently constructed?
, A. Yes, sir.
Q. With the same ·materials used on Lombardy S'treetf
A. Asphalt and concrete.
Q. The Laurel Street ca.rline also crosses Cary Street?
A. There is a double" trac.k there.
Q. No, it is one way at Cary.
A. I believe you are right about that. .
Q. Fourteenth Street is one of the most important and
heavily traveled· thoroughfares in the City of Richmond, is
it notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't there a. railroad crossing at 14th Street at the
Gordon Metal Company plants that cross 14th Street on the
north side of the street?
A. No, I think tha.t is really in the center of the street, the.
city only owns a. thirty-foot strip in there .
. Q. It is a private piece of property that the
pag~ 31 ~ S'outhern Railway owns, but does not that cross-·
ing cross on the north side?
A. By the Gordon Metal ·Company f
Q. Yes, on the curb and on the north_ side of the street Y
A. I could not tell you to save my life.
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Mr. Cannon: 1\fay it please the Commission, I llave not
wanted to cut my friend, Mr. Bazile, off in any legitimate way
that he wants to conduct this case, but I do think this testimony is all.irrelevant and -can't throw any light on the matter at the present time.
Mr. Bazile: It seems to me, if your Honors please, that
the issue here before the Commission is 'vhether this is an
arbitra.ry exercise of police power by the City of Richmond;
and if they permit other railroads to cToss streets that are
just as important as Lombardy Street, I think I have a -right
to sho'v that.
Commissioner Fletcher: I suppose it is admispage 32 } sible for that purpose.
Mr. Bazile·:
Q. Mr. Harris, one of the railroads, I think the Southern,
crosses Fourteenth Street 9n private p-roperty owned by the
Southern Railroad at the north end of 1\tla.yo 's Island Bridge.
You know that as a fact 1
A. You will have to get tQ.e locations. I oo.n't tell you the
facts about every crossing in the City of Ri-chmond.
Q. Isn't it a fact that this crossing that is in1mcdiately
north of the north end of the bridge crosses 14th Street to
the south of the street 1
A. I ca.n 't answer you that, in fac.t, I don't think there is
any street immediately north of lVIayor's Bridge. It is private property.
Q. We are talking about private property too?
.
A. We are talking about street intersections not where you
cross.
Q. There is a railroad crossing at Virginia. -and
page 33 } Cary Street tha.t cross Cary Street and crosses on ·
the east side of Cary f
A.. I can't answer that. I don't believe any track goes
across Cary Street down the.re, as I remember.
Q. Box cars are standing on it.
A. Across Ca.rv Street 1
·
Q. Yes, sir. ·
A. I may be wrong.
Q. Now there are twelve railroad crossing on Ninth Street,.
are there not?
A. There are railroad cros.c;ing there, I don't know how
many.
Q. That is a paved crossing?
A. No, that is a very unsatisfactory eros sing.
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Q. The street is paved ·up to the railroad Y
A. It comes up to some point to the Canal.
Q. And those crossings are on ·' 'T'' rails, are they not Y
A. I think thev are.
Q. Semmes A '"enue is an in1portant street on the South
Side?
A. Yes.
page 34 ~· Q.. There are a number of crossings on that
·
street that a.re on the side of the street, are there
notf
·
A. I don't remen1ber that there are.
Q. Isn't ~he street car track on tha.t street constructed of
'' 1_1'' rails?
A. I don't remember, but I do know that those crossings
are not very good crossings. They are certainly not. satisfactory crossings. I don't think they are "T" crossingH, to
be quite frank with you, I think they have a flange on their.
I don't think they a.re '' T'' rails.
Q. Isn't it a. fact that Sem1nes Avenue is also paved with
the same material you have pa.vecl Lombardy Street with ·1
A. Practically the same. Concrete and asphalt. I don't
think those crossings on Semmes A venue are '' T'' rails.
·Q. Do you know where the E,leishman Yeast plant is on the
north side of Lombardy Street, just east of the crossing of
the Richmond-Ashland R. R. 1
A. Yes, sir, Standard Brands.
Q. There is u.depression in Lombardy Street at that crossing of approximately two feet?
A. No, 'vhat you have there is what we a.re asking on
·
Brooke Road. We go up on this to get to the
page 35 ~ street.
·
Q. Isn't Lombardy Street at that point.approximately two feet lower than it is on the Brook Road 1
A. I don't kno,v. The street is on a grade whether it goes
to Brook Road I could not tell you.
Q. Isn't Lombardy Street higher at Chamberlayne Avenue
than it is at the cross street. between the S'tandard Brands
building~
'
A. I could not tell you. I know there is a break there at
some point.
Q.. Isn't· Lombardy Street hig-her a.t the Richmond-Ashland crossing than it is at the crossing at the Standard
Brands building?
A. I can't answer that unless I have a map that shows these
elevations. The streets all have a grade and it may or may
not be.
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Q. Isn't tJ1ere a dip in Lombardy Street at the cross street
by the Standard Brands plant so that the ~ross street is lower
than the elevation at either end?
A. You mean the intersection of the street is
page 36 } lower.
.
Q. At either end between Cha.mberlayne Avenue
and the car line!
. A .. You mean does Lombardy Street go do·wn. The center
grade of the street is practically a straight gra.de where the
intersection of the street comes to intersect the street, you
would have to make certain adjustments the same as 've are
asking- on Brook Road .
. Q. You have already put yonr permanent construction down
on Lombardy Street from Chamberlayne Avenue?
A. On the east side of ·Cha1nherlavne Avenue to Brook
Road pe.rmanent construction is down.
Q. And that clip is between those· t_wo points 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar enough with Lombardy Street to know
that the dip at the Standard Brands building is considerahly
1nore of a. dip than at the car line f
A. You are wrong there. There is no dip there. There
is a grade there.
Q. Isn't there more of a grade there than at the car line?
A. I don't think these plans show the profile of
page 37 } Lombardy Street. We have a descending grade
g·oing frmn Lombardy Street ·east. ""\Ve also have a
descending grade from that colored school to Brook Road.
There is son1e place wl1ere the gTade g-oes down from Brook
Road, whetl1er it breaks at Graham Road I can't say, but
the break hig·her up I don't think has anything to do witl1 th<'
intersection.
Q.. Isn't there more of a brea.k at the intersection tban at
Lmnbardy Street intersection?
A. You n1ean don't we cro·wn n1ore 1
Q. I don't know what you call it.
A. I in1ag'ine you do crown n1ore on Lombardy Street. You
will :find that it will not distribute· for clrainag·e purposes.
We have to -carry it fron1 one to the other.
Q. How did you g;et drainage at Brook Road before?
A. We did not ha.ve drainage out there.
Q. You had sufficient drainage to carry off the 'vater?
A. No, I don't think we did. The concrete had little openings for pipe. Now we have put a drainage in
page 38 } here.
Q. vYhat provision has your. City made as 1.o
basin or curb drainage at that point?
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A. Oh, yes, we have basins in there.
Q. You have not put the basins in there?
A. Here is a ba.sin at the northwest corner, one at the southeast corner and one at the northeast corner, and this water
runs towards Chamberlayne Avenue, so that when your track
is in the center of the road an.d water sheds in all dirootionfi.
Q. I-Iave you put the gutters in f
A. We have completed around this corner.
. Q. But you. have not done anything on the east side of
Lombardy StreetT
A. Yes, this curbing comes around here.
Q. You have not put your gutters in?
A. Yes, they are in.
Q. I mean the OP.ernings that run in the ground, catch
basins?
A. Yes, I think they are in there. If this crossing had been
. completed we would ha~e all of this permanent
page 39 ~ '\Vork in.
·
·
Q. 1\f.r. IIarris, I notice on your map that you
have put on there in dotted lines 'vhat purports to be future
center curb.
A. That has nothing to do with it.
Q. That purports to he on our p·roperty. 'Vhat is the idea
of that?
A. That has no significance whatever.
Q. Yon admit that this center curve that you have put on
this rna p is on our property T
A. Oh, yes, bnt that has no sig·nificance whatever.
. Witness excused.
page 40 ~

F. '\VILL,
.
a witness introduced on behalf of the City, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Cannon:
·Q. Tell the Commission your age, occupation and where
von reside.
~.A. I 'vas born in December, 1867. I am residing at 3005
S'eminary Avenue, occupation Secretary and Treasurer of
Sitterding, Carneal, Davis Company, building materials.
Q-. Here is your plant located at Lombardy & Moore Street
on the other side of the Seaboard facing on Lombardy StreetY
A. Yes.
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Q. Do you recall how long Lombardy Street has been open Y
A. I built the first house in Ginter Park in 1910. I went
across there all right in a. horse and buggy. That is· as far
as I .can go back. I might have gone earlier, but
page 41 } my records show it was 1910.
Q. It was open to the publi-c ·at that time?
A. It was open to me.
Q. Did you see other people going across there Y
A. I can't remember now, but I did not have any trouble.
Q. Nobody ever stopped you 7
A. No.

Mr.

By
Bazile:
Q. Yon saw a sign posted by the Richmond-Ashland Railway that this was a private crossing and not ·a public crossing?
A. I could not say whether I did or not, maybe I did.
Witness excus·ed.
~

,T. B. WITTI{AMP,
.
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of Richmond, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 42

· DIRECT EXA1\1INATION.
By Mr. Cannon:
Q. What is your name, age, residence and oocupation Y
A. J. B. Wittkarnp, 607 Hazelhurst Avenue, 56, unemployed
at the present.
Q. What was your last occupation?
A. My last occupation was clerk for Sitterding, Carneal,
Davis Company for thirty-two years.
Q. At the plant on Lombardy StreetY
A. At the plant on Lombardy Street when it was opened.
Q. How long ago was that?
A. Twenty-nine years in Septe1nber.
Q. Do you reme1nber when Lombardy Street was opened Y
A. I can't exactly name the date or year.
Q. About when Y
A. I think it was opened along about 1905 or 1906.
page 43

~

Mr. Bazile: Don't you think .the order of the
Court opening Lombardy Street would be the best
eviqence of when it was opened 1
.
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Mr. Cannon: I don't know anything about that. Have you
a copy of that order?
Mr. Bazile : There is a copy in the file.
~Ir .

.Cannon:

Q. How long has there been a crossing at Brook Road and

Lombardy Street 1
A.. Since Lombardy S'treet was opened.
Q. Ever since it was opened 7
A. Yes, sir, I was able to cross there all the time ..
Q. Did you see other people crossing f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ""\Vas it open to the public f
.
- .A.. I am not positive that the sign was not up there that it
was a private· road, but there was a crossing up there a.t all
times.
CROSS

EX~Al\IINATION..

By ~fr. Bazile :
Q. B'ack in 190fi tl•at whole country that is now Cbamber.layne Court or Ginter Park was a field wa8 it not.1
. .A.. Yes, sir.
page 44 ~ Q. And Brook Road was a toll road owned by
Major Ginter!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they charged people toll that trav:eled up and down
it?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Witness excused.
page 45 ~

D. F. LAPRADE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRE-CT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Cannon :
Q. State your name, age and residence 7
.A. D. F. LaPrade, employed by the Department of Public
Works as assistant engineer.
.
Q. IIow long have you been in the employ of the Department of Public Works?
A. I ha.ve been in the employ of the Department of Pub!ic Works in the City Engineer's Office since.l910. lfy age
IS

58.

.

.

.
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Q. Do you know when you "first became connected with
the Department of Public vVorks whether Lornbardy Street
was open across Brook Road 7
A. I knew nothing- about Lombardy Street until 1921, at
the time the paving was done on Lombardy Street.
Q. The fourth pa.ragra.ph of the answer of the
page 46 ~ Richmond-Ashland Railway, filed in this proceeding, reads as follows:
"This defendant further s-ays that within a few years past,
at grea.t expense to itself, it changed the grade of its tracks,
and laid a cement roadway across the same at Lombardy
Street, in order to accomn1odate the City of Richmond; that
said cement crossing is in exce1lent c-ondition and that its
tracks as located at this time in no way interfere with traffic
upon Lombardy Street.''
When was this work done as referred to in this paragraph~

A .. In 1921 there was an agreement between the Director
of Public \Vorks, lUr. Sa.ville, and the Richmond-Ashland
R.ailway, by which that track a.t .Lon.1hardy Street was lowered approximately two feet, that track was lo,vercd, the
City paying for it, and the tracks 'verQ replaced. .At that
tin1e the traek wa.s boarded hetw·een the rails and the out..
side. I-I ow long· that boarding- stayed I don't know, but at the
present time there is concrete in there.
Q. How was the expense of this change borne?
page 47 ~
A. As I recall it, the City paid for the grading,
the car cmnpa.ny took the track out of the way,
but the city paid for the grading, and then they came and
replaced the tracks.
1\fr. Cannon: I desire to offer in evidence a. certified copy
of au agreement between the Brook Turnpike Corrtpany nnd
Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Ha.ilway Con1pan~r, nnd the
County of I-Ieurico-which was dated Oct. 5th, 1908.
Note filed Exhibit LaPrade #2.
I also desire to offer in evidence a deed dated the 16th
day of February, 1910, between the Richmond {\:. Che5apeake
Bay Rai~way C01npany and the Brook T·urnpike Company,
the Lewis Ginter Land & Improvement Company, the· Sherwood-Land Company and various individuals, and'the Countv
of Henrico.
..

'

I
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Note: Filed Exhibit LaPrade #3.
I also desire to offer in evidence certified copy of the Mi~~
utes of ·the Board of Supervisors of Henr~co
pag·e 48 ~ County, dated the 13th day of December, 1910, and
second day of S'eptember, 1913.
Note: Filed Exhibits 4 and 5.

Q. The deed of Febry. 16, 1910, refers to a plat whic.h was
attached and made a part of the deed. Will you exan1ine this
and state whether that portion of .the plat referred to the
portion of Lombardy. Street ·y
A. I will say that it is.
Q. Is that on :file with the office of. the Director of Public
vVorksf
A. Ye.s, sir, that is a copy from plat book 9, page 77, Henrico County.
Q. How does it happen that that is a part of the records
of the City of Richmond f
·
A. After the 1914 annexation when the City survey was
started copies were made of all maps pertaining to rightsof-ways and sub-divisions. They were copied into plat books
and deed books, and they are the hasis for street lines and
rights-of-way.
Q. Is this an accurate copy¥ Has it been c.hecked?
A. Yes, sir, it is an accur~te ~opy and has been checked.
Mr. Cannon: I desire to file. that.
Note: Filed Exhibit 6.
page 49

~

·CROSS EXAMINATION.

By J\fr. Bazile :
Q. Mr. LaPrade, you ha:ve made au examination of the
records of Ifenrioo County for the purpose of ascertaining
when Lombardy Street was opened, have you not Y
A. I made a report on that sotnetime ago, Mr. Bazi.Je.
Q. And the records show, do they 1 .not, that Lombardy
Street was opened to the west side of the Brook Turnpike
oruyf
.
· A. The plat shows that Lombardy Street is open to Brook
Turnpike just like any other street. Lombardy Street east
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of there "ras not open at the time his map was made. Whether
it was open across the roadway I don't know.
Q. l3ut at the time this plat was made in 1910 Lombardy
Street was not open to the east side of Brook Road?
A. No, it was not.
.
Q. When do the records of the City Engineer's office show
that Lombardy ·Street was open to the east of side
page 50 ~ of Brook Road?
·
A. Some,vhere around 1917. I am giving you
that approximately, and it was acquired by c()ndemnation.
Q. Before that time the City of Richmond had no title to
Lombardy Street east of the Brook Road 7 ·
A. No.
}.lfr. .Cannon:
. '··
Q. It was open a part of the way east of the Brook .Road;
was it not?
A. There was a piece of land in there right· east of Brook
Road along· Lombardy Street for 100 to 150 feet, that the
City did not own, but between that point to Chantberlayne
A venue there it hass been open for a good many years.
lvir. Bazile :
Q. But immediately east it·was not opened until 1917?
A. About that htn1e.
Q.. Those deeds that you have introduced in evidence as
exhibits with your testimony ·show there was a road on the
east side of the forty-foot strip owned by the Railway Company that ran approximately north and south,
page 51 ~ which is now known as Brook Road?
A. They are mentioned in that deed, tha.t there
are three roads, one on the east, the wide road in the center
and the narro'v road on the west thereof, two· roads roughly
thirty fee.t wide.
Q. And the center road is the one owned by the Richmond .
.Ashland Railroad?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And the attorney who made the examination of the title
has reported that it was a fe.e simple title?
A. Yes.
vVitness exc.used.
page 52~
COL. KEITH CO}.IIPTON,
.
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of Richmond, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

·
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DIRECT. EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. ·Cannon:
·
Q. You are director of Public Works of the City of Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been Director of Public V\7 orksY
A. For the past eight years.
Q. Will yon tell the Commission why in your Department,
if it is a. fa_ct, it is necessary to require the Richmond-A.shland Line to relocate its tracks in the reconstn1ction work
called for on the City's plan?
A. l\1r. Harris consulted me from time to time in making
his plans for that intersection. Lombardy Street when
o-pen~d up will pe one of the main arteries to the north leading in arid out of the City, and it certainly seems of. vast_
importa:nc.e that. the intersection should be put in
page 53 ~ good shape, that drainag·e should be taken care of,
that everything pronwting safety of the trackag~
should be taken care of, and I thoroughly approved of 1\ir.
Harris' plan to put the track in the center of the street to
give more drainage and g·ive more room around the northeast
corner an9, the requirements requiring girder rails. The
City of Richmond, S'eaboard and R. F. & P. are jointly spending $200,000 to Jnake this street safe, and it certainly seems
to me that the Railway Company should spend $200.00 to
get their part in shape.
Q. You say the R. F. & P. is going to spend something?
A. Under the ordinance the R. F·. & P. is required to build
an underpass at an a.pproxin1ate cost of $65,000.
Q. At the. present tin1e, I believe, it is a fact that Lombardy Street only extends north of Broad Street up to R-ailroad Avenue a.nd then picks up at Railroad Avenue a.nd goes_
on to Chamberla.yne Avenue, l~ailroad Avenue being the
tracks on ·which the R. F. & P. is located?
pag-e 54 ~ A. That is correct. And it is under those. tracks
tl1a.t they will _build the underpass, and then up
the line the Sea.board will have to- improve the crossing of
theirs, 'vhich will cost $15,000, of which the· City will pay
$4,000.
~fr. Bazile: I object to that. "\:Vhat the R. F. & P. aud
Seaboard will be willing to do voluntarily has nothing to do
with this case whether the City of H.ichmond can compel us
to do this, and I n1ove to strike out the testimony of what the
other railroads will di.
·
·

.·
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Mr. Cannon: That was not the pur-pose as suggested by
w~rk on Loml>~rdy Str-eet pr.ep&r.ing it as an arterial higl!wa.y between the
north and south through Richlnond~
·
Commission~r. Fletcher£ I think it is admissihlo for that
purpose.
Mr.. Bazile: I underst&nd it will be limited to
p~ge P5. } t~a t pur.pose.
~fr. Cannon.: That was the only purpose fo1"
which it was offe:n~d.
·

1\'l:r. :-B,azUe, b.l:lt to show the character- of the

Q. "When 1fr. Harris was on cross examination a good many
questions were a.sked about T rails in the other parts of the
City. Are you pe:rn1itting any: o.f that const:r-uction ~t this
time~

A,. l a111: pa:r.tly f3cmiHar. with most of the crossings, a~d I
am paxticularly far~1iliar wit.h smne of them-:Q. But the pres~:ut trend is to have girder constr\].ction,
is it notf
· ·.A. Absolutely. Ninth Street crossing, I think the:J;e are
some fourteen tracks that cross Ninth Stret. ~inth Street
is paveq with imprQved p.a.ving to a point on this n9rth side
crossing and to a point just south. As an external rate it is
regarded, but front point to point it is not regarded ~s a
pe~·ma~(3~t cro.sshig., and ther-e is no permanent paving o~ ~t.
S.ome of it is C\.lt plan~\ e,~o.ssing, some asphalt, and I don't
hesitate to say that, should that crossing be put in permanent
shape, I sl1ould eertainly require groov~ rail.
pag~ 5.6 }
Q. I am so familiar with your record ~s nn on-:g.in~er that I toolkit for gTanted that the Cownlission w~s ~~s.o. f~n;:d1~ar. with it, hut I an1 going. to get you tQ
state wh.~t is. yo_\lr expeJrie1~ce as a n1unicipal eng-ineei'.
~~ ::My ~:x;pe~··ien.ee as a muuicipal engineer-, with the exceptio!\ of ~Y service i1;1 the. Army, .Cove1·s about f.;n~ty years with
the Citv of Baltimore and Citv of Rich1nond.
~
. Q. Before you cmne here you occupied the same position
with the C~ty of J;3:altimore?
~- ~e~or~ l ~al\Ie to Eich1nond I was chai:J;man and consulting ·engineer of the City of Balthnore 0.11 a paving progran! cq.sting ap.proxhna~ely twenty n1illion dollars.
CROSS EXAl\tiiNA'riON.
Bv ~Ir. Bazile:
.. Q.. Colonel, vo.u sa.y you have been director of P.ubl ic \V orks
~f t~is City for the past eight yea-rs f=
•
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A. Yes, since September, 1924.
Q.. During your administration as Director of Public
Works of the City of'Richmond you have permanently paved
Semmes A venue, have you not?
A. Yes, sir, from .Seventh Street to the Bridge at Cowardin
Avenue.
page 57 ~ Q. That type of construction is the same type of
construction that you have used on Lombardy
Street?
~
A. Practically so, it is an asphalt paving.
Q. There are several railroad crossings on Semmes Avenue, are there not¥
A. 8everal stea1n railroad crossings.
Q. And those crossings are on '' T'' mils?
A. Mr. Bazile, I could not recall whether they are '' T''
rail or groove rail. J\fy recollection is, however, that possibly they are groove rail, but I will say that they are the
most uncomfortable crossings in the City of Richmond.
Q. So you have found one more uncomfortable than Ninth
Street? .
A. It is pretty much so.
Q. That is one of the busiest crossings in the Cityf
A. It is but more so if it w·as Ninth Street.
C11airman : I an1 not enoug·h of a.n engineer to know the
difference between "T'' rail and groove rail. V\;ill you explain what '' T'' rail is?
page 58 ~

A. I think Mr. :Harris gave about as good a
. definition when he said ball rail. It is very much
the shape of a ball and is a. perfectly plain piece of steel.
A g-roovP. girder has a sort of groove in there that it fits in
and you don't g·et the thutup of it when crossing. With a
'' T'' rail you get an uncomfortable bump as you drive over

it.
1Vfr. Bazile: One of my witnesses .has drawn a picture of
'' T'' rail and groove rail. I will pass it up for examination
by the Commission.
Col. Compton: That is· a very good drawing. Would it
be permissible to show the Conunission how· the paving would
.fit against those two rails t
Mr. Cannon : Yes.
A. On the u T" rail the paving "rould come up to point A,
which is the bottom of the head of the rail, or a little below
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it possibly, while· on the grooYe rail it would hit B and C,
which is the extreme top of the rail on one side and
page 59 } top of the groov:e on the other side.
By 1\Ir. Bazile:
Q. What is the trouble with it ·as it is there f
A. You would get a bump on it every time you went over.
Q. It is a fact. is it not. that a '' T'' rail is used on all standard railroad construction, is it not Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Outside of cities?
A. Possibly outside of cities, not in cities.
Q. All the railroads in Virginia except where they have put
groove rails in at street crossings use "T'' rail?
A. That is true as .far as I kno,v.
Q. · And that is true of suburban lines!
A. Yes, sir, except where they cross streets. The recent
practice is to put in groove rail.
Q. Isn't it a. fact that in recent years engineers have discovered a method whereby smooth pav:ing may be laid close
to "T" rails so tl1at there will be no bumpY
A. Not with complete satisfaction. The paving soon wears
out and the crossing becomes rough.
page 60 ~ Q. That is an ~xpense on the railroad company
and not on the City? .
A. That ma.y be an expense on the railroad company·and
it is certainly a great discomfort to the traveling public.
Q. You say that one of your reasons for ref!niring llS to
move our track was that it would g1ve traffic to thf- northeast
corner of Brook Road greater clearance.?
.
A. I mentioned the northeast corner. The points of the
compass are a little confusing, but it is the nearest corner a~
you go out.
Q.. That would be the southeast corner 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would the city propose to get a cleara.nc.e to that
corner? .We ha:ve a fee simple title to that property. Do you
propose to condemn it!
A. You are getting me into legal matters. We naturally
assu1ne that property over that crossing is public property.
Q. Isn't that the reason that your Department wants us
to do that so that you can condemn our right-ofpage 61 ~ way instead of acquiring the whole right-of-way?
A. Such a thing nev:er even entered my mind,
never even thought of it until you just mentioned it. It might
be a right good pla.n.

·~~

~RtW~ffl@ Q~urt 9~ .£\~B~~l§

q.

ef Vtrihl~n~

Do Y~\l t~k~ car~ ~f d~~h~~u~:i3 qp {J~r.y ~treet

.

i~f~~to.fY m~"~~~ ~
A. I think §q~ ~ ll~vc ~~v~~~ I1~cl ~H"~Y cpmpl~lf\t:

h1

a ~~t-

Q. You kno-w, as a matter of fact, that the Ha_rnson Street
Line, Clay Street Line and the Laurel Street Un~ hoth cross
Cary S'treet o~ ~ll~ side of t~~ ~tr~et, th~ we&t &iqe t
A~ I ~n '~ reiJ&ll ~I!~&~ ~~t~:fS~tiQ:p~, ~\lt l ~~ V~ff sure

.w:P~-t Y,(HJ. ~t~~a "f~ ·tr:qe . · Yo~ hfiY.~ :r;~~~I\tlY ~l1E3P~cted t~e~n, I

have
Q.
A.
Q.

not.
Cary Street has been permanently paverl, lv~~ it ~1ot T
Yes, sir.
And you ~&flQ tl~e s~e tYP~ Qf P~YtQg t.1l~t yo,l used
o~ ~omb~.rqy ~tr.~~tt (\iq yq'-1 :Q~t f
A. A s:Po,ft :po.:r-tio~ o,f it-:
•
.
Q. And that portion yp.~ 14s~d fp~ ~~mi3 ~YII\g ~s y{)u d1d
on Lomllfl:rdy ~tv~~t ~
pag? 6~ ~- A~ Y~~.
·
·
Q. Cary 1Stret ~s q:q~ ¢ t:Pe 11'\0~St ~mportant a.rte~1&~ hig~v~y.s ~f tl'~ Oi~~~
-A~ Y~s, ~ir~
Q~ It is a. c~g~st~q ~t:r~et ~
A~ Y~s, &jf.

~~ds -~r~ ma~nt~i:p~~ P,~ th.&t ~:tt:r.eet!
HJ.P~ w~ ~~~ to s~e it~
Q. From the standpoint of tr~f~c it is Et very much more
~w,pqrt~:qt s.tr~~t Hun~ ~OII\~~rd.y. ~t:reet f
~-. l \VQ~lld :u~t s~-:¥ so,~ ~ t~h~~ whe~~ ~o~bar.dy St:r.eet is
~o~plet~d
w:~ll ·ho PD;(3 of th<3 wost impprta:nt in the city~
Q~ C~ry St:r~et s~1·.ves all Qf tl~at west end tr.af:Qc g{)ing. in
the· direction of Wc~Huv;npto:q a:p~ ter~~~tQrY i:u l)~tween, does
~t not?

Q. And hig:(l

A-. l\{"ch ~1~g~<ar

't

~-.

r e~.~ ~'r~

-4.

~es, ~ir.

Q. Lombardy is a cut-off frorn Chambe.rla.yne Aven,le to
West Broad .Stre~t\ ~- ~l~or-~ «~~~~nwe ~a~t o.f' tlle Vllion Depotf
A· Yes~ s.ir.. ~t 'Y.iH ev~I~t'l~1Iy,, h9,wev:~r, f~e all of that·
..
tr~fn~ tQ tll~ 11~rtl\w~~~ qehv~e:q Cbatnhorlayne
page 63 ~ Avenue and the Ifermitag·.e :&P.~(i._
_. ·
Q.. Yo." ~~~v~ ~~v~Iope9: ~e~··wH~ge ao.ud to t~e ·
w~~.t o£ ~w.l¥.\rqy ~t~-~~t jn,t~ a y.~cy ~n:e b.o.u,lev~nd y.
· .1\. W ~ hope s.o...
Q., ~t h~s ·a two-::w~.y driv-e~·
.A. Y~s, s~:r," '\Vi~~ a grass, plot i~1 t~e c~t.er.
Q.. .i\nd g·~~ d,~r~wtly \~~tO; th~ ~9ulev~rd Y
Q. And it also has a branch that bring·s yo,1.1,
where Lombardy Street enters the Oity1

ii1 just above
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A. Yes, sir. I think that is an extension of the Brooklyn Park Boulevard.
Q. There is an extension that goes to Broad Street and
another to the Boulevard?
A. Yes, sir.Q. ·Ohamberlaync Avenue is a very wide thoroughfare from
Broad Street to the Hermitage Road, is it not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It leads directly into Broad Street at approximately
Brook Avenue?
A. It leads into Broad S'treet at Adams.
Q.. Whic.h is approximately Brook A venue?
page 64 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That is just to the west of the· main shopping
district in Richmond¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is the nearest approach to the north from the
clown town section 1
A. It is a.t this time.
Q. It is the logical road of travel for any person having
husiness east of .Adams Street or Brook Avenue?
A. It is.
Q. It is also the logical line of travel for persons having
business 'vest of Rrook Avenue and east of Laurel Street, is
it not?
A. I would not say so, it is at this time, but when Lombardy Street is completed, I don't think so.
Q. Lombardy Street takes a person having business on
Broad Street east of Laurel very much out of his 'va.y T
A. No, sir, I would think a person who wanted to p;o on
Broad Street west of Adams would take Lombardy Street
and get out of that congestion. Chamberlayne
page 65 } Avenue now is so very much congested, so tnuch
so that the residents are protesting over it.
Q. No n1ore so than Cary Street ·y
A. It has a great many fast moving trucks with furniture
in and out, trucks frmn North Carolina to Richn1011Cl loaded
with vegetables.
Q. Lon1bardy Street does not leave Chamberlayne Avenue
until after you pass Ginter P.a.rkf
A. No, sir.
Q. You may route some more traffic over ChamlJerlayn~
Avenue¥
A. Some day we hope to make a main thorougl1fare of
Brook Road.
Q. If you pay enough you l"!lip;ht. You said that this eros~-
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iug ought to be put in permanent shape. What do you me~n
by permanent shape? Don't yon consider cement perma..:
nent?
A. Hardly in a crossing of that sort. What I mean by
permanent shape is that it should be paved with an_ i;mproved paving from curve to curve with· groove rail for comfortable riding with drainage to go off promptly
page 66 ~ to catch basins.
·
·
Q. Yon haven't even installed your catch baRinE~ ~
A. I know some of them are· there. As a matter of fact~
we put in a great deal of sewerage when we bnilt that street
and if the catch basins arc not in there now,. they will certainly be in there when it is completed.
Q. Why do you have to raise that in order to get drainage?
A. The water will flow off that much mor~ rapidly, but
the principal reason for raising· the tra.ck is to take out that
low spot when you go over it.
Q. vVhy do you put a low spot in Lombardy Street just two
blocks to the east of onr crossing. which is a rrnwh lower
spot than the crossing?
A. Grades on L{)n1bardy Street were established before I
came to Richmond. I did not change them. Property bad
been installed with regard to the· street, but property wa.s
. installed in accordance with the low spots if yon call that
it.
Q. Our crossing was built at the time of the acquirement
of your office. If you are going to maintain the other grades,
why are you going to change this one?
A. We a.re not changing your grade. I think if
page 67 ~ you will understand what was done in 1922 there
was no idea of ·perman~ntly paving- that intersection. The idea was to get a. twenty-foot paved strip across
that intersection. No account was taken of the crown that
would he given Lombardy Street when permanently paved,
and I would sa.y that the track was purely temporary, and
could not have been anything else.
Q.. And still you adopted those· grades on all points except
t.he one of our railway?
A. No, I adopted the permanent grades.
Q. You made those permanent grades except our railway?
.A. No; that·was not a permanent grade, it was purely temporary.
Q. Isn't it a. fact that you got a. dip in Lombardy S'treet
or depression in Lombardy Street just ea.st of our railway:,
which is very much more of a depression than this one Y ~
o

•

0
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A. I think conditions are different. I don't think that is
a dip. It is a slack in the grade.
.
Q. What is the difference between a dip and a slack in

the grade?

·
A. A slack in the grade might be a gradual slack
page 68 } in the grade while a dip would oo a ~ight sudden
affair, and it 'vould be a sudden affair if we left
that dip in your track.
Q. Our track wa.~ laid on the grade that yon made tor us,
a.nd in accordance with the directions of your office as to how
it ·should be laid?
- A. You mean in 1921?
Q. Yes.
A. As I said, I was not in the office at that time, but I
can see what the gentleman who had charge of my office had
in mind at that time. Lombardy Street was oeing paved onl_y
temporarily at that time.
Q. Have you been over t~is crossing recently¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you take care of the drainage on Cat:y Street?
A. We have frequent catch basins up there.
Q. Is there anything to prevent you establishing frequent
catch basins on Lombardy StreetY
A. I think we have them there. We either have them or
will have them.
page 69 } Q. You can take care of water just as well on
Lombardy Street as you can on Cary Street?
A. With sufficient basins, providing everything else is
brought up to level with sufficient drains.
RE-DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Cannon:
Q. The records in your office show that the territory north
of Bacon Quarter Branch was annexed to the City of Richmond in 1914?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After that annexation was there a survey made for the
purpose of establishing permanent grades?
A. Yes, sir, a survey was made before I came to Richmond.
Q. And it fixed the grades of all the annexed territory to
be executed at such time as in the discr~tion of the Director of Public \Vorks was proper to ·execute those grades?
A. Yes, I think the late Maj. Hankins under Mr. Charles
E. Bolling, who was then Director of Public Works in the
City of Richmond.
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Q. So that when permanent work of construction was done
the paper grades a.re executed Y
A. Yes, sir, as far , as possible we make no
page 70 ~ changes unless it is absolutely necessary.
RE-CROSS EXA1\1INATION.

By Mr. Bazile :
Q. There has not been any changes in the grade of Lombardy Street since then?
A. We built it to the established grade, hut the twentyfoot strip in 1921. 'vas not to the exact grade of Lombardy
S'treet. The g·radcs esta.blished are usually to the center
line of the street and then t.hev are worked. I don't l\now
whether they w:ere the center lines or not. 1\IIr. Harris can
tell you.
Q. You don't deny that the City of Richmond gave us the
grade at Lombardy Street on 'vhich our tracks are located¥
A. I don't deny it. _I don't know anything· aibout it.
Q. As a matter of fact you put a witness on to show tha.t'f
A. A.s a matter of fact, the City paid part of the cost as
it would have done in this instance.
Q. Had we moved our track?
A. We offered to take half of the cost and we
page 71 ~ startpd the offer off hy offering· to take that contract at $250.00 and standing half of the Joss.
Q. That is true, but you wanted us to put cnrves in our
track at either end of Lornbardy Street?
A. That is true.
Q.. And we could not effect any agreement with you in regard to that T
A. That is true.
Witness excused.
~IAJOR R. D. TRIMBLE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the City of RichInond, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 72 }

DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.

By

~fr.

Cannon:

Q. What is your age and occupation?

A. Sixty years of age, consulting· construction engineer.
Q. "\Vhat experience have you had¥ How long a time have
you been engaged in this work f
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A. I was educated at College in the City of New York.
After leaving there I was 'vith the Standard Oil Company
and the United States Army for a number of years. After
that I was in reclaim and hydraulic river work. My particular
e~perience as pertains to this work began in those earlier
years, but from 1910 to 1920 I was with Winston & Company, and in charge of their 'vork in the .South, municipal
charge. During that time I had municipal charge of the
J.Jouisville Nashville, the Southern Railway and the R. F. &
P. and in the Cincinnati Union Depot and in the Terminal
;
Company and also the United Stat-es Government.
page 73 } They covered a vast amount of work, and all of it
not railroad work, but a great deal of it allied and
railroad matters were present. Since 1920 I have been con·sulting engineer and construction engineer with offices in Richmond. During that period part of the work has been designing and supervision of track construction on the C. &
0. Railway, R·. F. & P., A. C. L., C. & 0.. and Seaboard Air
Line. I have been frequently consulted in matters of railroad
engineering and design. In those cases I was not only de!'igning, but in charge of construction, consulting engineer
and supervising engineer. I am a 1nember of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Military member of the American
Society of ~Iilitary engineers. I am a certified civil engineer by the State of Virginia.
Q. Have you examined the plans prepared by the Department of Public Works relative to the intersection of Lombardv
Street and Brook Road, shown on the drawing No. 045681 ·
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Have you visited the location and familiarized
page 74} yourself with conditions?
A. I have been th-ere on several occasions in the
past week.
Q. In your opinion would the division of the alUgnment have
any prejudicial effect in the operation of tl1e cars of the Riehnwnd-Ashland Railroad Company?
A. No, the plat presented by the City doesn't show the details of that track construction. I have prepared detailed
plans showing that track construction, also the track grades
as they are now, taking the east rail grade, and the proJlosed grade.
Q. "\Vill yon file a copy of the plat you n1ade?
Note: Filed Exhibit 7.
Q. Does the plat that you have ·prepared n1ake any change in
the location of the grade from the City's plans?
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A.. No, the location is identical with that shown on the City's
plans for the Lombardy Street crossing, a.nd. the approaches
on both sides of Lombardy Street. I don't know what the
.
details of their plat intended to show, ·but on my
pnge 75 ~ plat I have shown the detailed location which may
change by a few feet the point of crossing on the
southern side of Lombardy Street. "\Vhether it does or does
not it is a matter of construction in order to reach the curb.
There is absolutely no change in grades so far as track grades
are shown on the City's plan to which you refer.
{~. Do you regard the changed grade as a better grade than
the existing grade 1
A. It is safer. It has a greater safety than the present
location of the track.
·
Q. Will you explain in what particular you think the change
of grade \viii make for safety~
. ~'1.. In the particular matter of safety there I would not say
that the change in grade· would make any great improvement.
It will help by reducing the -hazard of cars approaching Lombardy Street, that is a hazard. From both sides, whether Inoving north or south, they approach Lombardy Street on a very
susceptib~e grade. Approaching from the north
page 76 ~ they have a grade of approximately two per cent.
.Approaching· from the south the gTade is not quite
so heavy but will run to 1%%. The revised location will reduce the declivity on the north side of Lombardy Street, on
the southeastern side of Lombardy Street the new grade location \vill back of the entrance for a short distance, perhap..;
thirty or forty feet, wi1l increase s~ightly the present grade
of approach, but on the other hand, before entering Lombardy
Street, instead of continuing on that grade, the grade is
checked. Now the danger of any high speed, I don't consider
it safe for cars to approach Lombardy Street at a greater
speed than ten rniles per hour. I have watehed a number of
their cars in the past week, and I would judge that they are
n1oving eight to ten miles an hour now. With wet rails, or
even not wet, you always have a hazard down grade. If a
n1otor was moving- fifteen ntiles an hour the momentum, plus
a rain like this morning, would carry those cars well into
the street and be difficult to avoid accidents. The condition
under the revised grade would improve that
page 77 ~ slightly, but still \Vould not make it safe to approach Lombardy Street at more than ten miles
an hour.
Q. With the resulting curvature in tracks would that have
effect on the speed of the cars so far as a safe rate of speed
is concerned~
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A. The track location which I have sho~n there bearingfeet, the present track on a tangent reaches out-the
maximum curvature is fourteen degrees and there are no reverse curves. There are norie necessary. That track has,.
as such tracks ahvays have, slight spirals, and that track already laid or should be laid, I don't mean by going to any
unnecessary expense, but what w-e require co~petent track..
men to do, cars would ordinarily. run around there fifteen
miles an hour without any hig·her speed.
Q. What is the type of the car of the Richmond-Ashland
Railway?
.
A. It is not the safest type of interurban car. It would
~ve(qht twenty-five to thirty tons. I have. not any data on it.
That is just observing the car as .it passes.
pag·e 78 } Q. Will you tell the Commission whether in your
~ l·-..
judgme11t it js proper and reasonable to require
the company to replace the '~T'' rail with-groove construction Y
A. My experience here in the City in the past ten years has
included a good many street crossings, and in those street
crossings where there is a dirt road or temporary paving the
City has permitted the track t~ be laid witJi "T" rail, but with
the provision in the franchis~· that they could at any time recall that and require this type of construction. In every case
'vhere the track has been laid across the street ev-en such inferior type as across Brook Avenue, it has required better
rail be installed.
10~.6

Ivir. Bazile: I submit that that is not an answer.
A. I think he asked n1e if it was reasonably necessary.''
1VIr. Cannon:
Q. Yes?
A. Yes, on a hard pavement of asphalt and concrete one of
the most essential features is to keep the water
page· 79 } from--in other words, not to let water get under
your pavement as it will tend to create soft spots,
and in the winter time will cause heaving and breaking of
your pavement. I l1ave put '' T '' rail down with temporary
concrete, but I have never yet seen where you could keep it
sealed. You cannot seal a '' T '' rail construction, and the result is certain chipping and breaking and cracking of pavement. With the girder rail being put in with a matrix you
can keep that pretty well sealed. I don't say that you can
keep any rail sealed at all times rmless you can follow it up,
but it can be done with a girder rail, 'vhereas, I have never
seen it with a "T" rail.
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Q· What about drainage1 Will the relaying of the track
facilitate the· taking care of drainage!
Mr. Bazile: I object to that. It may facilitate it without
being necessary. I think that question is not permissible.
Commissionex Fletcher: What is the ground of your objection?
Ml'. Bazile : I don 1t think the test is whether it
page 80 ~ wou!d impl·ove it. The test is whether that is safe
for the public, and what they demand of us is to
make it safe for the public use. It 1nay make it better if you
put fifty drainages in.
Conunissioner ~,letcher: ObjeQtion overruled.
l\{r. Bazile: Exception.

A. I would say the relocation and raising of the grade, as
shown on the Department of Public Works' plat, and which
is reproduced on the blueprint, I have filed, is rather essential, but at the present time Lombardy Street has a pretty good
slope down grade ;running from the west to the east. It is
quite essential to any grade to checl{ your flow of storm water
as frequently as possible in order to, not only reduce velocity
or prevent pocketing at some other point. The present
condition at Lombardy Street where it crosses the
page 81 ~ railway's tracks there for some little distance on
either side shows a depression supposed to be flat,
I presume, but there is actually a depression down the street.
In heavy rnine that street could be turned into a drainage
ditch, and do more or less damage, causing a great deal of
Inaintenance, and unless that 'vater is diverted.into storm sewers it is liable to overload the sewers at some streets further
down. I consider it quite essential to check it by raising the
track g·rado, seeing thut it is not at all detrimental to the railroad.
·CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Bazile:
Q. I observe from your plat that you would raise the grado
at our railroad throe inches f
. ...~. I followed the san1e as on that map.
Q. How much effect would a raise of three inches have on
a torrential flow of water such as you have described?
A. It would have a very material effect in this way. I
have not shown that.. The question you are asking me is not
shown or treated on my plan. It does not show any grade on
Lombardy Street.
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Q. How much effect would a raise of three

~ inches have on a down flow such as you are describ-

ing?
1\... It would have a material effect, that three inches
would, it would have a g·rea.t effect on the catch basins at those
corners. They are there because I have seen thezn. Three
inches. in one hundred f(7et is only a fourth of a gTain, but
three inches in ten feet is a vet-y mnterial matter.
Q. In accordance with your description of Lombardy Street
the water would have gathered so much momentum this would
not have much effect t
A. Pardon me, but that 'vas not 1ny testimony. lYiy testinwny was tlu~t if you did not check it it '\vould do that.
Q. Before it reached the track Y
A. No, before tllat. :My testimony was that, unless you
checked water, if you ltllowed it to continue to flo,v, the momentum continued to increase.
Q. Is it your idea that the water coming towards the south
ought to be checked before it reached Lombardy Street1
A. From the south 1
page 83 } Q. Frotn the south end of Lmnbardy 1
A. Perhaps if you show on this plat there I
n1ay understand.
Q. You know where the Virgh1ia Union University is 1
A. It is up there I believe.
·
Q. The University is about h~re. Now, as I understood
you to say, water coluing this way towards the track would
have to be checked before it reached Lombardy Street f
A. It ought to be checked all along. Now, at the present
tin1e the lo,\r point is the middle of the street. By raising you1·
track the1'e and croWi1ing that street you divert that water
and prevent th~ accUmttt·itlc#ion coming oli.
Q.. If you have checked that water back up the streets you
\von 't ~ave an o"\"erftow at this point 1
A. Yes, yoti have a block and ev€ry block arg~tntents thi$
condition.
·
Q. Yon 1nean the sewer can't take care o£ the water col.lected at that one block 1
A. I don't say that.
Q. The catch basins and sewers ought to take
page 84 ~ care of ·water oli every block?
A. I mn not pi'epa,ted to give definite information on gTades or sew'ers at that point there, but I do know
as an engineer that l would certainly check that water there
Hnd not let it go a~ross Brook R.oad.
Q. And you would check it further back 1
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A. I would catch it everywhere I could.
Q. Is there any reason why the City could not install catch
basins there Y
A. They have one there.
Q. And you don't know whether it will take care of the
water or not?
A. I presume it will.
Q. As a matter of fact, does not Lombardy Street immediately southwest of Brook Road slope to the southwest instead of towards the car tracks Y
A. All I know is what the plans show and they don't show
that.
Q~ Yon did not take any levels 1
A. .No, I took a track level. I had the levels run
pag·e 85 ~ by the Department of Pub!ic Works, and they can
probably give you the field not-es on that if necessary.
.
.
Q. Is this the only map you examined made by the City?
A. No, T had another n1ap made by the City.
Q. I understood you to say that it would not interfere
with the operation of the car line to put a reverse curve in the track at this point in order to have the line in the center
of the street Y
A. It was not.
Q. Is that your opinion?
A. That is not my opinion. If you will take my testimony
it shows that there will be no reverse curve.
Q. If I tell you that "That the City p~ans is a reverse curve,
would you say that?
l\. That is not the plan. That js just his picture.
Q. If I tell you that the City's requirements necessitate the
putting in of a reverse curve on the railroad at Lombardy
Street, would you say that that would .be very depage 86 ~ trimental to the Railway Company Y
A. I 'vould say that it is quite customary to do it
all over the ·City. I personally would not advise it because it
is not necessary.
· Q. Putting in such a curve or two curves as would be nec(lS~ary would have the effect of using more current in the operation of the cars?
.
A. No, you are on a down grade. You can coast down
those places and the additional cost would not be larger.
Q. I 11ndersto9d that you wanted to raise the grade so
you would l1ave to go up the grade to the crossing?
A. You did not understand right.
Q. I understood ·you to say that it would be much safer!
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.. A. I think you h3;ve got to read my testimony, you have got
It wrong.
Q. That i~n 't your idea Y
A. There is a grade in both cases.
Q. You go up a grade?
A. I said, moving to the south, instead of carrying all the
way on the street, while that grade is slightly inpage 87 } creased, you do hav-e an advantage of that up grade,
.
which you do not·have at this time. That gradeis
nbout four-tenths of one per cent. I don't consider that that
is of material value except to show that conditions are certainly as good as they are at the present time, if not better.
Q. Do you consider that a grade of four-tenths of one
per cent is any real hazard to the operation of a car line?
A. No, I don't consider that any of those grades are hazards
if your speed is kept down under control.
.,
Q. If the speed is kept down in accordance with your Ordinance you don't think there would be any hazard Y
.l\.. I don't say that. Ho'v fast are you going to run them Y
I mn not familiar with that.
·
Q. You say our street cars cross that street at eight to ten
miles an hour. Is there any serious hazard in crossing that
road other than would be involved by running that car down
that streetf
.
A. Not if you keep them down to that speed.
Q. You testified that the. only objection you had
page 88 } to '' T '' rails was that you could not see how yon
could bind the paving material to the rails so as
to prevent the 'vater passing throug·h. Have 1 quoted you
correctly in that~
A. Except I did not use the word ''only''. You inserted
that.
Q. llave you in the last five years installed a "T" track,
paving the area with concrete and vibrating the rail Y
.A. I don't understand the question.
Q. Please read the quesCon to him.
Note: Question read to witness.
A. What do you mean by vibrating the rail Y
Q. Vibrating the rail with an installing machine Y

A. I have not.
Q. Do you know of any construction of that kind?
A. I have not observed any.
Q. So you don't know whether it is perfectly feasible to
pave such a crossing with concrete so that it will not let the
water go through 7
·
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. A. Not in my experience. I have see11: a great
many objects that claim to be as well, but they have
not stood up u~der long tesL One of the troubles
with your "T ,., rail would not be obviated by that process
because that "rould not protect the concrete £rotn the flange
of the cars. You wotild still lfave yottt• trouble with the break
of the concrete with the flange. .
.
Q. You are aw:u•e, are yo11 not, that we mnintain the crossing at Lombardy' Stret!t and anothe1• str~et ct•ossing on our
railroad!
.A. No, I ttm not.
Q. So that any loss that. ntight result £rom the wear of the
pavement so that it would have to be replttood would be a loss
that would fall on tts ai1d not the City t
A. I airl not informed on that.
Q. Will you tell the Cotntnisslott pleas~, :ln your opinion as
an engineer, is there any mote valid reason why the car line on
Lombardy St~·eet should be put i~ the center of the street
than the cat' line 011 Cary Sti•ect should be put in the center
of the street?
page 90 ~ A. We have been nff!icted here in Richmond with
a gi·eat deal of street constructi()n and street occupancy, especially do\vn in this downto,\rn disttict. ·
Q. I am talking about Harrison and Cary Streets, the Clay
Street car crosses at Harrison and Cary dn the West side,
does it not!
A. 1 lnto'v that II~tdson Street presents a great deal of
hindrance to traffic.
Q. I am talk~ng about Cary Street whete Harrison crosses,
there is one car tracK 011 the West side o£ the str-eet.

page 89

~

A. Yes.
l\ir. Cannon: Isn't it a fact that very frequently single
tracks ate litid with a view to double tracking later f
1\lfr. Bazile: I don't see thnt that has any te!eya)icy.
C01nmissioner Fletcher: Possibly counsel may differ with
yon. What is your objection?
1\tfr. Bazile: I don't think it is right.
A. I would like f(j state in ful~t:her atlswer to ~Ir. Bazile's
question that there ate very frequently d~signs
pag·e 91 ~ made for reasons known at the time, which at
lat-er titnes seemed unexplainable, so, not knowing
the cause or reason, I could not explain, btit I presume th~re
was some reason at the time.
Q. If n street has double car tracks on it the City would
make provision for draining· it, \vould they not 1
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' .. A. TP.ey s~oul(t
. ·'
.
. Q. And ~a -~treet cro~si~g .that has two tracks instead of
one could ..be drain~d just. as easily .l!S one, cou_ld. it _not?
. A. No, be<;~use you wid_en the presence of the ·tax·on'it.
Q. So Y9Jl __ think J..JOmbardy S_treet could be more easily
drained if there was a double track there!
· A. No, I am not testifying as. to double_ tr.a~k the!e,.
Q. But I am asking you about it Y ·
'
· A.. To giv-e testimony as to that 'vithout any data on it is
too much horse back riding.
Q. You went out and looked at it'
A. Yes, I looked at what was there.·
. Q. How fan1iliar are you with the Clay Street line?
.. A. Not at all, I think I rode over it one~.
·.:. -Q,. "'fou don't know anything about its location South of
: . _· - Broad Street on Harrison?
·page. 9~
A:. I have a. gen-eral idea.
· . . Q. Isn 1f; it a fact that the Clay Street line on
-Harrison Street South of Broad Street is a double track line
unti1 it reacl1es ap]jroximately- l\:fain Street, and from that
point South it is a single track line?
, . .~. I don't kno,v. I l\:TIOW it is'· a two track line crossing
;Frank1in, and as I r.ec~p, it has across· Main Street.
Q. And it is one· trnck South of ~lain Street?
A. I thought it terminated at Main Street.

v· ..

. l\fr. Cannon: As a matter of fact~ is does· n"ot cross ~Iaiu
Street but terminates at ~'lain and then the Riverview car
~·oes sout~,o1~ Harrison f
.l

,,

·Mr. Bazile :
Q. 'l1hey are all. owned by the Virginia Railway & Power
Con1pany1 ·
.

.

· Mr. Cannon: They are n~n~;. but were not in the first fran~hise.
W~tness
,

·excused.

pag~ 93.} . I 1vol~.l~ like; to ask q9.L .. Compton a question.
· · ··
· ·· Can you· tell us w·hen Car•y Street 'vas permanently
pavedf
Col. Compton: 1927.
!VIr. Cannon: '\Ve rest.
lVIr. Bazile: If your Honors please, at this point before
going·forward, we would like to 1uove to strike the City's evi-
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dence on the ground that they have failed to prove a case proving that this ordinance is a proper exercise of the police power
of the Citv.
The C01irt of Appeals in 145 .Virginia; page 245, has said
that the test of whether the City of Rich1nond can compel us
to do what it has now is whether its demands are necessary
for the City's safety, ·and quo tin~ from the decision of Denver & Rio Grande R. Co. vs. Den·ver, 250 U. S. 451, Judge
Prentis said, "All regulations of this class are subject to
judicial scrutiny, and where they are found to be
page 94 ~ plainly unreasonable and arbitrary must be pronounced invalid'', and quoting fro In the decision in
th{) Supreme Court of the United States in Et·ie R. R. Co. vs.
Board of Public Ut·i.lity Cornmissioners, 254 U. S. 394, he
stated that the City has a right to require that a crossing
shaH not be 1nade ·dangerous to the public.
There isn't any evidence in this record that could be
properly construed that this is a dang€rous crossing. The
crossing is no different from 'the crossing at Harrison and
Cary, the crossing at Cary and Laurel, or Sen1mes Avenue.
It is admittedly a ootter crossing than the Ninth Street crossing which Col. Compton said was the worst crossing in the
City. of R~chmond, so it is bound to be better. It is of the
same type of crossing as the Semn1es Avenue crossing, which
Col. Con1pton admits was paved with the same class of paving
as Lon1bardv Street and that "T" rails have been used there.
There is no occasion or justification why they
page 95 ~ should discrhninate against us. They have not
shown that our crossing is unsafe. Maj. Trimble
started out to say that ·you could improve the grade about
t:hree inches, a·nd wound up by saying that he did not consid€r the crossing unsafe with cars operating at the speed he
had seen them operate.
·
·
I submit on the evidence presented here that ·the City has
who~ly failed to justify any case in its demand for us to do
this 'vork.
Mr. Cannon: I don't care to argn€ that question.
Contmissioner Fletcher: The Commission will adjourn unHl one thirty, and take your motion under advisement, Mr.
Bazile.
12 :45 o'clock.
1:30 P. M.

The Commission resu1nes its session.
Commissioner Fletcher : Th€ Commission will tak€ your
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motion under advisement, and you can file briefs on the question, and you can go ahead with your Cl;lse unless
page 96 ·} you wish to stand by that motion.
1\{r. Bazile: No, a good many of· these. witness-es
have come from a distance, and saving my motion, I will :file
a brief on the question, and proceed to examine my witnesses.
ALLEN .J. SAVILLE,
a witn-ess introduced on behalf of the Company,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 97 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

rJy Mr. Bazile:
Q. Will you please state your name, age, residence and oc(!Upation f
A. l\!Iy name is Allen J. Saville, residence Richmond, Va.,
age 44, occupation. engineer.
Q. Will you state for the benefit of the record, I think
the Comn1ission knows it, what your qualifications are as engineer and what experience you have had 1
A. An experience particularly interesting in this case.
:F'ron1 1908 to 1912 I was assistant city engineer of the City
of Richmond. Then from 1912 to 1917 I was in the engineering and contracting business, and during that time I was
City Engineer for several .small towns in Virginia, including
the town of Ashland. Then in 1917 I was appointed supervising· engineer of Camp Lee construction and from there went
to the Dupont Company as engineer in charge of various
constructions, one of them was the Town of Pennipage 98} man on the York River, the other was the city
for forty thousand people at Nashville, Tenn., and
from there I went to Flint, Michigan, still with the Dupont
people in charge of design and buildings, and in complete
charge of thirteen million dollars were of houses in ~,lint,
1\iich., including city paving; and from there came to the City
of R.ichmond as Director of Public Works from the year 1921
to the year 1924 in August. Since that time I have been in
general practice as an engineer in various cities in Virginia.
Q. You, therefore, at one tin1e held the position that Col.
·
Compton now holds?
A. Yes, I immediately preceded him.
Q. When you were Director of .Public Works in the City of
Richmond did you have charge of the grading and laying out
of Lombardy Street¥
.A. In 1921 or early in 1922 under the Roden bond issue
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'vhieh was set up for paving streets in Richmond,
under my direction, Lombardy Street was graded
paved, that was from Leigh Street to ChamberIavne A venue.·Q. That embraces the Brook Road area; which is in controversy h~re 1
A. Yes, Brook Road crosses about half 'vay of the job.
Q. Was Brook Road th:e rig·ht of way of the Richmond. f\.~hland Railway Company graded in accordance with the
tegulati.o.ns of the City of Richmond t
~ !... A..f'the 'ti_~te we paved Lowba-r~y ·Str~et. th~ cro~sing at
Brook R.oa.d "ras QJI.ite a .dist.Eince. higher 'th!.ll]. the adj~cent
street, ~:pd .I was advised that we did not ha-ire much right
in the matte.:r as a matter .of fact. ·vVe had a conference with
the Richmond:-.AshlanQ. Railw~y,. and the City agreed that i.f
the rai~w:ay company 'vpuld t~ke up the tracl~. a.I~:d put it.on.~
new grade; at1d the raihvaf contpany aba.ndpA "'operations
while that grading· 'vas done that the con~rete crossing would
be put in under. the Department.of Public Works and to the
.grade established by the Department of Public Works. '
Q.. Have you tnade an examination of the L,ompage JOO ~ _bardy Street crossing of the Richmond-Ashland
Railroad in the lease few days or weeks?.
A. Yes ..
Q. Will you tell the Commission wlu~.t is the condition of
'the railroad crossing at that point f _
A. The city has replaced the paving it put down ten or
twelve years ago with new paving· and across Brook Road
th~y _have not. rep.aved it; they simply oiled it and. put g·rav~l
b~ it. and. the ct·os&ing· to.~ay_ is in excellent condition on Lom]lardy. Street frotn a. ttaffl~ sta:rt¢lpoint. except the drainage of
_ the track itself tlnderneath. we put .in 1921. ha~s, be·en appar~
ent!y stopped ;up which may giv~ the car co.tnpa~y s9.me
trouble .in tis .foundations before lo:q.g· becaus~ .the car companf
clipped its grade in 1921 and nt that tin1e there was a drainage ptit .in ~9 that the 'vater would drain from underneath
the ties ·so· that the car track. '\vould not get soggy. . .
Q. And .you say the ··city' has stopped that l:lP Y
.
·.
A. Apparently,. they may have substituted something. else.
Q.. And yciti say _to_day that it is in substantially-good· condi~
tion 1 · - ·_
·
· · ·: ·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. As an experienced engineer, formerly diracpage 101 ~ tor of public 'vorks of this City, can you tell me
'vhy there is any reason why the grade ·of track
:should be changed at this timeY
page 99
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A. The original grade on Lombardy Street was given from
the same basic data as they are using now. They have not
chang-ed the fundamental basis, at all. That was established
before 1921, not by me, but Mr. Bolling, and we follo,:vecl
.tl!at grade, and un!ess it is a matter of taste, I don't see any
need of any chan~:e.

Commissioner Hooker:
Q. Arc you fanuliar with the change proposed by the City1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you think that would less-en the hazard 1
A. I do not. I think it is a nuitter of taste one man likes a
red neck tie and the other a blue one.

::Mr.

Bazile:

Q. This map has ben introduced as the first exhibit ':vith

1\Ir. Harris' testin1ony. It shows the proposed changes on that
map. Will you look at that map and tell the Commission
whether, in your opinion as an engineer, the situation as it
exists today permits an1ple drainage on all sides
pag·e 102 } of that track?
A. There is no question about it, tl1e elevation"
on tl1e map show for themselves from the center of Lombardy
Street to track crossings the longest distance from the paveJnent to your track is about 100 feet, and there is a proximate
distance of one foot, which is a one per cent grade to the furtherest distance off, and the other being some distance apart,
that is sufficient distance to take the 'vater off.
<-t. So they have ample drainag·e on all four corner of Loinbarely Street crossing the Brook Road~
·
A. I don't see any difficulty at al as to drainage as the
present track is located.
Q. vVould it promote the public safety in the slight.est degree to move that track fro1n its present position to the center of the right of way?
A. I don't see anything to be ~ained by it, and simply,
not as a n1an fan1iliar with operation, but simply a matter of
common sense, it seen1s to me that the chang-e of track ten or
e~e\ren feet, and an introduction of defelction of the track at a
crossing· of this kind would rea~ly introduce a danger from the
operation of the cars from the standpoint of the railroad
company.
page 103

~

Comypissioner Fletcher:
Q. What about public conveniencef
A-. I don't see that the changing of the track will affect
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it at all. The question· of the location of a street railway
within a section of two streets between pretty broad limits is
not of any consideration whatever unless you consider the
street the car track is on, then if it is a narrow street, and in
this case it is a parkway, and a road on· each side, so that the
location of that line in that nrea, would not affect it very much
either way.
.
·
·
Q. A n1an approaching from one side to cross the track
wonld make it dangerous, would it not~
A. Not in a street 100 feet 'vide, a distance of ten feet would
not 1nake any appreciable difference.

J\!Ir. Cannon:
Q. What street is 100 feet wide 7
A. Brook Road. It is an open crossing at the present.

Mr. Bazile:
Q. Thero are no encroachments to prevent a person fron1
seeing a car coming Y
A. None that I recall.
Q. One approaching that crossing 'vould have a full view
at all times?
page 104 ~ A. At the pr-esent time they have a full view.
Q. As Director of Public Works in the City of
Rie?hmond, you nrccssarily became familiar with the streets
of the City and the railway lines in the City streets, did
VOU not?
.. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it a matter of fact that there are a great many
street railway crossings in the City of Richmond which cross
arterial streets, and on which the car line is located to one
side of the street 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. 'Will you name some of those please?
A. Vv e have been ta!king about two of them today, one
at Laurel, where the crossing is on· the West side of Laurel, and Laurel is a narro'v street. Then there is one
on Harrison where the car is on the West side of Harrison
.. or on the right angle of Cary. as Lombardy and Brook Road
in that right angle section. There are many places where the
uu·ves come from one side and go to the other side. There
is a new line out in the West end, I don't know the name of
it, but the street W_est of the Belt Line across from
page 105 ~ the east side of a. north and south street to the
east and west street. There has not been any
(lifficulty in making the crown grades in the street w~!e
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there is a diagonal crossing·. The only difficulty is in streets
like Eig·ht Street where the street car rails come within two
or three feet of the curve, and there is difficulty in making
the proper drainage. Chamberlayne Avenue itself has a
crossing at Baker Street. Chamberlayne and Baker Streets
are on approximately the same crossing as diagonal a crossing as Brook Road and Lombardy Street, and Chamberlayne
must be sixty feet wide in the paved area th€'re. There is no
difficulty there in making that adjustment of grade there.
Q. As a matter of fact that Chamberlayne Avenue crossing
is considered the smoothest crossing in the City, is it not?.
A. It is vei·y smooth. I don't know about the best one.
It is a very smooth crossing.
Q. Would the public safety or the public convenience be
promoted in any respect by removing this track
page 106 ~ from its present location to the center of the
right of way?
A. I can't see any items it would benefit in the way of
safety in removing that track. We were entirely statisfied
with the location in 1921, and so far as grade is concerned,
if it had not have been hvo feet or more in the air, we would
not have made any change there, hut that Railway was probably built without any regard to the Lombardy Street crossing,
:;tnd they had to lo,ver it, and I think it is a matter of choice,
one engineer might want the crown of the street highe·r than
the ot.her one, but that worked Aafely for sixteen years and
whi~e one might want it, as .far as operation is concerned, the
one put in in 1921 is entirely satisfactory.
Commissioner Fletcher :
Q. If the track were put in the center of the street that
'vould equaliz.e the use of the passage on either side?
A. Yes, sir, on Brook Road.
Q. And that would be for the safety of the peopage 107 } pie that were going to use that f
A. The Car Company owns forty feet in fee
simp]e at Brook Road, and the two roads as constructed on
Brook Road have never been identical as to width. Of course
if the City is going to acquire those two side roads, obviously,)
it ought to be changed, but if they are not g·oing to acquire
the road, I don't see that it is necessary. If they are going
to widen the road, the track has got to be moved.
Mr. Bazile:
Q. In order to clear up any misunderstanding, the City is
already using all the territory it owns on the East side, and
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it could)iot. widen this Brook Road without taking part of the
property owned by the Railroad in fee simple, so there is
no possibility of widening it unless they obtain title to it¥
A. This is a proposed parkway in the center, but the actual
ownership of the land is out here, this being the present line
of track. Here is your forty feet that belong to the Car Company right here. They are well within that so it
page 108 ~ does not make any difference unless you go back
to the original plan. If you go to the plan of the
dotted parkway the street car track would have to be moved.
Q. That would involve the acquisition by the City of the
forty foot street that is owned by the Richmond-Ashland
Railroad Con1pany )?
A. Y-es, because the Railway Company is well on its own
property.
Q. You are fan1iliar, are you not, with what a "T" rail is!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there anything· about the use of "T" rails by the
Rich1nond-Ashland Railroad Company at Lombardy Street
and Brook Road which makes the crossing unsafe or inconvenient to the public¥
A. That crossing that was put in there in 1921 was built
out of concrete and is a comparativ-ely smooth crossing. It
was smoother than the crossing on Franklin Street and Harrison Street or Grace Street and Harrison or the one that us-ed
to be there at First and Grace ~treets, and has repage 109 ~ mained so, as far as I know, to the present time.
Most of the street railway crossings have been
put in with groove rail because groove rail has been used by
the Street Railway Company in Richmond almost exclusively.
Q. Then, as I understand you, there is nothing about
this "T '' rail that makes it unsafe for the public t
A. No, the '' T'' rail has to have a little drop for the flange,
so practically a~l the rail crossings are '' T '' rail crossings in
Virginia that I know anything about, so there is nothing· unsafe about it.
Q. The crossings at Ninth Street are "T" rail?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The railroad crossing on Semmes Avenue is '' T'' rail,
is it not!
A. Yes, sir, they are all '' T'' rails. There may be one
that has some groove rail but all the others have "T'' rail
except that one.
Q. And they have be~n in use for sometime in the City?
A. Yes, sir, that street was paved fairly recently.
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page 1!0 } Commissioner Fletcher:
Q. By your comparison with other crossings do
you mean to contend that the City is acting· arbitrarily in regard to that f
Mr. Bazile: Yes, sir.
Commissioner Fletcher: Suppose a City should decide that,
at son1e particular crossing·, the Company should have to use,
for certain reasons, the '' T '' rail, you would not consider that
arbitrary, would you f
.
.
· 1\fr. Bazile: If it picks out my crossing and leaves everylwdy else with '' T '' rails, I think it would be O}Jpressive and
arbitrary, but if they called on otl1er people to put in girder
crossings, I could not, although I wou!d insist in this case that
public safety 'vould not demand it.
Commissioner }i,letcher: You take the position that if the
City wishes this done it should bear the expensef
~fr. Bazile: Yes.
,Commissioner Fletcher: Suppose th~ flnanpage 111 ~ cial condition of the Oity was not such as to authorize it to share in that expense~
1\{r. Bazile: If your Honors please, after we refused to
ehange this erossing, the Director of Public Works wrote us
a letter in whieh thev demanded that we bear the whole expense. I don't think the City can take one particular railroad, with all due consideration to Col. Compton, and tell us
that we have to put in girder rails when on Ninth Street
and Semmes Avenue they permit the crossings to be of ''T"
rails.
Conunissioner Fletc.her: I ,just wanted to get your contention and that is that the City ha.s acted arbitrarily.
Mr. Bazile: The n1ain contention is that the Court of Appeals has stated tha.t tho test of whether a City can exercise
police power are necessity and public safety. I
page 112 ~ an1 also aware of the fac.t that the Court has said
in an earlier case that you might take into consideration public c.onvenience.
Commissioner ],letcher: And the United States Court haH
said the same thing?
1\fr. Bazile: Yes, sir, but the n1ore rece·nt case Judge Pren-.
tis saidCommissioner ],letcher : I think you a.re mistaken a bon t
that. I think it was Judge Burks that rendered that opinionlV[r. Bazile : Yes, sir, but J ndge· Burks was no less dis~
tingnished. I think he was one. of the ablest men that ever
sat on the .Court of Appeals and he said that the test was
·whether the public safety required what the City was trying
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to do. The cases wl1ich were referred to in that opinion in
which the Supreme Court of Appeals of the United States
hnd rendered an opinion was Denver & Rio Grande R. Co.
vs. Denver, 250 U. S. 451, which said that the attempted ex:ercise of police powe-r reg·ulations ·where they
page 113 ~ 'vere plainly unreasonable and arbitrary must be
pronounced invalid, as transcending that power
and falling within the condemnation of one or both, as the case
nmy be, of these constitutional restrictions.''
And the same thing was said in Erie R.- R. Co. vs. Board of
P·ltblic Utility Con~·missioners, 254 U. S. 394~ referred to also
in that case. ''The test being,'' they sa.id, ''that the City has
a right to hisist that a railroad crossing shall not be made
·rlangerous to the public.'' ·
The main contention that I am making here is that this
is not a case where the public safety or public convenience,
either one, requires these changes to be made, and therefore
the ordinance is an invalid exercise of that police power.
And also a.s to these girder rails and location of our tracks
that it is an arbitrary attempted exercise of pow·er which
they have a.ttempt~d to apply to us and not to any ·one else
in the City and for that reason I shall offer evidence to show
that they have ca.r tracks ·an over the City and in much more
itnportant thoroug·l1fares on the far side of the street.
page 114 ~

CROSS EXA11INATION.

~Ir. Cannon:
Q. In 1921 when you undertook to require this company to
lower its tracks at the. crossing of Lombardy and Brook
Road, the fact was tP,at they l1a.d built their entire line on
conE-~iderable elevation above the contiguous territory, 'vas it
not?
A. Their line was at least a couple of feet above the adjacent road.
Q. At every crossing¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you undertook your negotiations, did you
·have them depress the tracks to the present grade th-at existed?
A. Lombardy Street was built in 1921 with the idea that it
·was a part of the permanent paving of Lombardy Street. It
is a permanent road in that it had a four-inch base line.
'l"he road was built with the idea. that it would be added to
to make the full width of the road so that all the road wa.s
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put in with the intent~on and_ purpose that that was the :final
answer.
page 115 ~ Q. Did tl1e actual grade executed in 1921 conform to the paper grade that had been applied
prior to that time 1
··
A. As far as I know it did. It was an attempt to conform ·
to it.
.
Q. Do you consider a twenty-foot strip of concrete on a
four-inch base a permanent road at that pointY
A. It 'vas paved as a part of a permanent road for there
was no need for a forty-foot road at tha.t time.
Q. Do you know how wide J.1ombardy Street is?
A. I don't recall, probably fifty feet.
Q. Would you be surprised to know that it is sixty feet?
A. No, I would not. Those twenty-foot strips there, there
were several roads built that way, Patterson Avenue is bp.ilt
.that 'vay, the tCentralline is built that way and the extensions
~
added to it.
Q. Don't you know that when Patterson A venue was paved
.it was paved the full width and Lomb'ardy Street that all of
it had to come out?
A. I think ·it was in Lombardy .Street, but it was not due to
·
· grade. I think th€y 'vere wise in doing that.
page 116 ~ Q. You spoke of Brook Road being 100 feet
wide. You meant that originally?
A. Yes from property line to property line.
Q. Without any allowance for sidewalks?
A. That is correct.
· ·
·
Q. You also kno'v that in 1910 the Richmond Chesapeake
Railway C.ompany released all of its claim to two thirty-~oot
road·ways on either side of its forty-foot right of way?
A. All I recall about it is that they never have had any
claim to anything but that forty-foot right. I don't. know
whether they had any claim to the other or not.
·
Q. The deed I offered showed tha.t that change took place
in 1910. · As a result of that we have on either side of the
right-of-way two thirty-foot roadways to the right of the
property line?
A. That is right.
Q. If you 'vere planning for the development of Brook
Road would you approv:e the location of this track where it·
crosses Lombardy StreetY
pag·e 117

~

Mr. Bazile: Assuming· Brook Road is thirty
feet wide?
l\fr. Cannon: Yes, sir.
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. A. Let me get your question.
Q. Would yon approve of this location?
A. I think it would look better. I would have it in the
middle if I had my choice. I don't think there would be any

technical difficulty.
Q. Don't you think it would promote the convenience of
the traveling· public when they turned into Lombardy Street?
A. I don't think there would be any inconvenience in it
because they are well within the property they own.
Q. I am talking about the location of the right-of-wa.y on
their crossing. One of the d·iscu,ssio'ITt here if we have a rightof-way over that as a public street, do you think. it desireable
to ha.ve the track located where it is so far as the traveling
public is concerned Y
A. I don't think it makes a.ny difference whatever within a
limit of fifteen feet of whet·e that track is.
page 118 ~ Q. You "rere Director of Public Works for four
yearsf
A. Just about.
Q. yon resigned a few months before your first term was
out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you were in office in that capacity, did you
permit any railroad or street railway company to put ''T"
rails a.t crossings?
1vir. Bazile: I o.bject to that. It isn't the question of what
l1e permitted a COnlpany to do.
Commissioner Fletcher: Let him a~nset· it.
A. I have no objection to answering it. -I would like to
say that during that period we built on track of "T" rails
on an extension of Hull Street fron1 the Midlothian Turnpike to the A. C. L. Railroad, and that traek was built of
"T" rails and concrete was built up against it. There are
about ten or fifteen streets crossing that extension of IIull
Street. We also put in J·efferson Avenue from 21st to 25th
Street.
Q. Do you rec.all whether you ever required any con1pany
to substitute groove rail for "T" rail 1
·page 119 ~ A. I don't recall that.
Q. Do you know whether there has been any
trouble developed on tht~ location you referred to on Jefferson
Street1
A. I know we got a pretty poor job on concrete on Jefferson
Street. I don't know about IIull Street.

:R.iclunond-Ashland Ry. Co. v. Commonwealth of Va.
Q. In your opinion as an en.gjnQer
groove rail or "'!"'' r·ail f
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is p,referable,

JVIr. Bazile: I object to the question. I don't think that
is relevant as to which is preferable.
Commissioner F1et.r.hPr: You ean examine him on re-direct. Let him answ·er the question.
A. It is an easier job to put the pa,ting up against the
gird<'r rail than the '' T'' rail. There has been some failure
joints with the girder rail and with the "T" rail. I think
the majority of people would say tl1a.t they should have girder
rail.
Q. Do you recall how long the "T '' rails have been at Ninth
Streett
A. No, sir.
pag-e 120 } Q. Ever since you cart recall?
A. There has been a track there, and there are
only a fe·w steam railroad crossings with girder rails. 1\tfost
of them are "T" rails.

RE-DIRECT.
By ~Ir. Bazile :
Q. Isn't the only possible reason why anyone should prefer girder to '' T'' rail is that so-me people .think you can
pave to girder rails easier than you can to '' T'' rails?
A. As I stated in n1y answer just now, it was considered
€asier to pave girder rail than "T" rails, but both have had
failures.
Q. But w11ere the paving ·had to ·be maintained by the rail~
'vay company and not by the city, 'vould the City be hene:fit-ed by the use of girder ra.ils "?
A. Only to the extent that if the paving went cornplete]y
from it, it wou]d be an inconvenience to the public while it
·was being replaced.
.
Q. This paving- at Lon1bardy Street has been down somc:thing like nine years~~
A. Yes, just a bo1tt ·nine years.
-page 121:} Q. And it is still in good e.ondition?
A. Yes, it 'vas in good condition before the
:City started to regrade.
Q. If the paving against the "T" rails was going to ·b.e ~t
~succ.ess ·or failure .YOU would flnd 'it out in nine years.¥
A. Yes.
{Q. How ]ong w.otild 'it hike.?
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A. The street did not last that long.
Q. But the crossing is still good 1

A. Yes, sir.
Witness excused.
Chairman: 2 :30 P. M.
The Commission will have to adjourn this case long enougb
'to hear· another sn1all case that was set.
-page 122 ~

2:45P.M.

The Commission resumes the

hearin~

of this case.

R. II. DALGLEISH,
a. witness introduced on behalf of the company, being first
duly sworn, testified as follo,vs:
DIRE.CT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bazile :

•Q.. vVill you please state your na1ne, age, residence and occupation.
·
A. R. H. Dalgleish, .Chief Engineer of the Capitol Traction Company, Washington, D. C.
Q. How long have you been Chief Engineer of the Capitol
Traction Company 1
A. I have been Chief Engineer for about 12 years. I have
been with the company thirty isx years.
Q. As Chief Engineer of the Capitol Traction Company,
do you have supervision of the installation and maintenance
of all of its street railway in and around Washington!
A. Yes, sir.
page 123 ~ Q. 1\fr. Dalgleish, have you ooen out and inspected Lombardy Street crossing on the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company in the City of Richmondf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I show you a map made by the City Engineer's Office
here which purports to show the changes demanded of us.
Will you please state whether, in your opinion as an experienced railroad engineer, the public safety or public convenience requires the curves to be put in this track that the City
of Richmond has demanded of us T
A. I should say no that it would not promote the public
convenienee and comfort to change the track.
Q. Would it promote public safety to clu~.nge itY
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A. Not in my opinion, no.
Q. Have you exantined that crossing!

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What i.s its condition?
A. In very good condition.
Q~ Is it reasonably smooth?
A. Yes, it is reasonably smooth and the concrete has a very
good bond to the rail. There is very little
page 124 } dterioration of the concrete adjacent to the rail.
·Q. That is a substantially permanent corssing
at Lombardy Street, is it not 7
A. It seems to be, yes.
Q. In your opinion as an experienced engineer can that
area be properly drained at this time without the moving of
our tracks?
A. I can see no reason why it could not be drained.
Q. l.VIr. Dalg·leish, complaint has been· made of the fact that
've have '' T '' rails at his cros·sing. Are those rails as used ·
at this crossing in any way a menace to the public safety
or convenience 7
.A. None whatever.
Q. Do you know, a.s a matter o.f fact, whether '' T'' rails
are used in street crossings in large cities 7
A. They are used quite extensively. The difference between the grooved girder rail and T rail is that the groove
is made in the iron as it is molded, and with the "T" rail
the groove is formed in the concrete or paving as it is installed. In Yvashing-ton the arteries of Wisconsin and Georgia
Avenues, all of those streets in there, are paved
page 125 } with "T" rail.
Q. lias the us·e of '' T'' rails on the streets
mentioned by you proven inconvenient to the public?
A. Not at all.
Q. Something has been said he·re about the difficulty of
paving around "T" rail. Is there any real difficulty using
the modern system to pave around '' T '' rail?
A. Where concrete is used, where the concrete is installed
with the vibrator that you get a permanent joint, that keeps
the water passing and we have had no more trouble with
them.
· i
Commissioner Fletcher :
Q. Which do you vibrate the conerete or the rail 7
A. The rail.
Q. Will you explain the system by which you vibrate the
rails?
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.A.. The raiis. are fnstalied: to~. place, tli(f c6hcret'e tffien:
put in and a vibrating innchin'e is ptt.t on th.e-· ru~ning rail to•
operate a .. .. . . . . . . . . by electric mofor and. shake' the· whol~·
structure. That elhnina.tes the voids· in: the' coilcrete· and. is·
beng used quite extensively in the htsta:llatiort ot street r&il. .·
way tracks in pa.ved streets.
.
..
., ·
Q. Do you· know· of the us~ d£ 'r. rail street
page 126 } crossings in any large cities outside of Washing-·
. .
toft:Y
A: I tun not pr~pa-t'cd. to .stat,e !}n any pa.rtfcula:r installa:.: :
tiorf on paved streets, but T ra.iJ.. iis' fiS'ed mote' o~· ~~s·s by .all
citie's. I could i:irohably s·ay that the· gro·ove girder· rail is:
used niore extensively fot street tailway tracks in paved;
streets':
Q. Isn't the principal r·ea.son why girde.r rails ~re used fs
that they are tt~ed by th~ railroad eoinpanies feW the- purpose·
of protecting the/·aviilg? . .
..
.
.
A. The groove girder rail is nothing• mor·e nor· l€!ss than
a p·aving gttard~
.
.
.
Q. Where the railway conlpa.ny is ~equired .t9' pave tha
right-of-way, wl1i~h woitld include paving oli either sid~ of
the :rails, i.votild the city en• public be. benefitied in a.ny way
by the .use. of g·1~ooVed rails?
.
·
.
·
A. No, the ortly benefit to the thtblic would be that the b~st
type of constrttction ivould be of benefit to the public and
the railway cotnpany.
.
Q. Isn't it petfcctly fe-asible to make a T ra.i:I crossing just
as comfortable and safe as a gitder rail crossing?
.
A; A!bsolntely, because yott ~an !llake the
page 127 ~ groove. in ~he paven1ei1t for the T rail just ex""
.
aetly hi the sa:tne place as th~ groove in the
groov~d girder rail if it is necessa.t~;.~
Q. Mr. Dalgleish, in your opinion as an ettgineer, would
either the. :f?ublic. safety ot pub!ic. ~~nvenience be prqtnoted
by the ra1sthg• of out· tracks appro:xtmately three Inches as
requested by the CityY . .
~ . ..
.
.
.
A. This dia_'\viJig here, l\Ht,i. Tl"imble 's drawip.g, shows a
fiv~ in·cbe·s and changes the grade Oti one side of_ its present
grade of two pet• cent to a new grade of 1.52%, that is about
one-half of one per cent; on the other side it changes it from
1.2% g-rade to a 1.4% grade. I can.'t see how a change of
less than. one per cent g-rade could affect the safety of that
crossing- in any 'vay.
_ .
.
.
Q. I ask you as alJ. exp·erienced street raihvay cngineet
whether the puttin·g tn 'Of._a reY~i·se cutv~ ot a. curv-e on
either sid~ of that i·oad 'vould be detiimental to the :aailwas
Company~

RichrnonihAshl~nd )ly!

8~
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A. It 'vould be detrimental to this ~xtent that any curve is
detrimental to operating· conditions. It increases wheel wear,
bearing "rear, and we naturally prefer to work on a tanger
track, but I don't 111ea:n to say that there is any
page 12.~ } gr~at difficulty proposed by a curve but it is not
·
as 'mooth fronl an o~ratipg standpoint.
Q. Isn't there aJwa,ys more danger on a curve than a
str&ight tr~ck Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you ~1a.ye any othflr aomments to mak~ about this
situation~

A. As I observe the situation out thet~e, I c.t\11 see no paradvantage to the public safety and convenience in
moving that track from its present location to the location on
this qra,wii)g. I Cfl.n't see· that it helps it from a drainag~
st~ndpoint! It does not h~lp the smooth line of Lombardy
Street, whether that track is ten feet off the center of tha.t
crossing or in the center.
ticul~r

C~OSS

EXAl\!llNATION.

'

I

•.

Bv Mr. Cannon:
· Q. Do yqu know what is the established grade where this
track Cl!Qsses Lomb~rdy Street 1
A. No, I do not.
Q. You don't know whether the requirement of
page 129 } raising tbe grade is to co1nplete with the establish~d grade of th~ City?
A. No.
Q. Is the roadway construction of Lombardy Street concrete or asphalt~
A. The new paving is- bitplithic surface.
Q. You have been testfying about laying concrete up
against T rail with vibrating machine. .f\.re you prepared
to tell the Commission that· you ean equally lay asphalt
against T rail in this way 1

A. No.
Witness
page 130}

e~cused~

L. P. I-IARTSOOIC,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Company,
being- first duly sworn, testified as follows :
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DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

1ly 1\fr. Bazile:
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and· occupation?
A. L. P. Hartsook, 42, architect, I reside in A.shland and
practice as an architect in Richmond.
Q. Are you familiar with the Lombardy Street crossing of
the Richmond-Ashland Railway track on Brook RoadY
A. I am.
Q. Have you been over this ·crossing recently?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you go ·over it Y
A. I went over there several ways. I first came down
Brook Avenue and turned diagonally across the track and
proceeded down Lombardy, and then came back over it at P
speed of thirty miles an hour or .as clo.se to it as I could get
and then turned around a.nd "rent back over it at a slightly
increased speed of thirty-five miles an hour.
pag·e 131 ~ Q. Did you experience a:p.y inconvenience or
discomfort at that point 1
A. The temporary paving is v:ery rough, the actual crossing is remarkably smootl1.
Q. By the temporary paving you mean the City's paving
at either side of the right-of-way?
A. Yes, but the crossing itself is in ve.ry smooth condition.
Q. Then, as I understand you, you did not experience any
discomfort or inconvenience in making the crossing over the
track itself?
A. None whatever.
Q. Is there anything about that crossing that makes it unsafe to the public other than the fact that it is a railway
crossing?
A. No daug·er whatever.
Q. You are an engineer as well as a.n architect Y
A.. No, I am not a.n engineer. I am an architect. Of course
I atn familiar with engineering terms to a certain extent.

.

vVitness excused.
E. T. DEJAI~NETTE,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Company,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 132

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

B-y Mr. Bazile:
9· You a.re engaged in the insurance business here!
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you live in Ashland! ·
A. Yes.

~

·

~
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Q. Are you familiar with the Lombardy Street crossing
of the Richmond-Ashland Railway at Brook Road and Lombardy Street 7
A. I am.
Q. Have you been across that street recently?
A. Very often, almost daily.
Q. How do you travel Y
A. By car-automobile.
Q. In going over the railway company's right-of-way to
Lombardy S'treet, have you experienced any inconvenience
or discomfort 7
A. Compared with other. railway crossings I would say
that that is especially smooth.
Q. You me·a.n othe~ railway crossings in the
page 133 } City of Richmond 7
A. As a whole, in the City of Richmond and
other small towns in the State.
Q. . Then, as I understand it, you did not experience any inconvenience or lack of comfort in going across that track?
A. I went over it at forty miles_ an_ hour in a Ford ear
and it" was hardly perceptible of any indentation of track.
Q. Is there anything about that crossing at the present
time. that makes it unsafe to the traveling public other than
that it is a railway crossingf
A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By lVI:r. Cannon:
·
Q. When you spoke of Richmond and other small towns,
were you attempting; to compare it with Ashland t
A. No, sir. If yon had seen both places I don't think you
'vould.
Witness excused.
W. K. JONES,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Car Company, being first duly sworn, testified as follow-s :

page 134 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bazile : ·
Q. You are also a resident of Ashland, are you not t

~~

~QJlP~m~ (Jgyrt af APD~t~li!J

gf Virgini~:

A. Yes.

Q. You ate engaged in bql§iP.f:l§~ .ill ;Richmond h~re 1
A. Yes.
Qf IlPW long· h~V@ YQt~ h~~n in pu~~~~r:;~ per{3?

A..

'rwe:Q.ty-:thr:e~ years.
Q. Are you familiar with the Lombardy Stre~t ~ro~sing on
Brook RoadY
A. Yes, ·sir~
Q. Have you been over that ~~'QJ?si.Pg ~~c~:p.t}y f
A. Yes.
.
Q. How were you traveling f

A.. .A:q.tomobile~
Ql Ill crossipg

th~ railn~~cl 'a rigbt-ot-w~y at that point
did. you experience any inconvenience or discoqtfprt ¥
A~ N011~ at nll.
page 135 ~ Q. Is there anytlli!!g ~boqt th~ crQ~sing as it
~~i~ts ~t th9 pl~(3s~nt time th~t makes it unsafe
for people using that crossing?
A. N g:ne t}lat l ca11 ob~erve.

By

¥r~

Cannon:

pe~ple t4~t liv~ h1 1\.s4l~d "!1~(3 automobiles
where does the G-Qrr~pa.:ny get it~ pp,tr.o:q~ge?

Q! lf llll the

A. I

patrQni~f3 th~ ~~rr lill~

put

~lao

use an automobile.

Witness excused.
page 136 ~

J~ 1\~

llAIJ{P,

a witness introduced on behalf of the Company,
being first duly sworn, testified a.s follo,vs:

By 1\fr. Bazile:
Q. You are General ~Ianager of the Richmond-Ashland
Railway Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1tir. Baird, will YOll tt3H th~ Oom1nission what is the
present fin~nci~tl ~on~itiop. pf the :ftichJUonQ.-..t\.shland
.
Railw~f
Mr. Cannon: Is that relevant?
Commissioner Fletclier: I suppose it is, but I think the
Commission has been told about it so much that thev are
thoroughly familiar with it.
~
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Mr. Bazile: If you will consent to the record in the tax
case heard recently being considered as a pa.rt of this record,
've will }lot go in.tq this.

A. I was going to make answer. that the Commission was
perfectly fan1iliar with the fact that the Richpage 137 }- mond-...\shland H.a.ilway is not able to pay itts in~
terrelJts on its bonds ·and its operating expense,
and beginning as of Aug·1.1st 16th 've reduced our wages to
belo'v a living ''rage for our worlnpen, ~nd 've are altogether
on account of this depressiOll and the declinQ in our revenues,
've are :financi~lly in very bad condition~
Commissioner Fletcher: In vie-w of the high-priced lawyers a.nd experts here today, dQ you think the Commission
ought to tal\e judiei&l notic~ of that 1

A. They don't chal'ge us anything,
l\fr. Bazile :
Q. IIow long has it been ·since the Railway Company has
been ~ble to pay the interest on its bonds?
A. The last interest was the first of J anua.ry, 1930~
Q. And since that tin1e no hlterest has been paid 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Has there been any earnings of the railroad con1p&ny
"rhich 'vould permit the payment of interest since
page 138 }- tha.t tim.e ~ ·
·
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Arc the earnings of the con~pa.ny in excess of its operating expense at tbis time? . ·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. }fr. Baird, approxin1at.ely how much would it cost you
to make the changes whi-ch the· City of Richmond has adopted
to require us to make by thi~ Ordinance?

1\fr. Cannon: I object as being irrelevant.
Commissioner }..,letcher: I think 'vc- mig-ht as well let it go
in. There has been so lllUCh i·rrleva~nt matte:r in here that
we might as well let tha.t go in.
l\fr. Bazile: I have & case that shows that it is not irrelevant.
A. I said the cost would be $1,000 to make the changes re(jUested by the City.
Q. About the engineering features of this n1atter, you have
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heard the testimony of Mr. Saville· and Mr. Dalgleish, have
you notf
A. Yes, sir.
page 139 ~ Q. vVill you agree to. wha.t they say?
·Mr. Cannon: I object.
. 1\tfr. Bazile: I was going· to try to save time of going over
it an again, but, how long have you been a railway engineer?
A. I have been managing electric railways since 1902.
Q. Will you look at that pia t, which pu1·pots. to show the
changes that the City has demanded of us, and state whether
in your· opinion either the public safety or the public conv.enience would be promoted by the changes which the city
has demanded we make?
A. I can't see that it 'vould make any difference the shifting of this track. As far as safety and convenience is concerned, I think it would be the satne as it is now.
Q. Is there any trouble about draining that area if the
proper drains are put in?
A. It was drained before they started working on this track,
and wpuld drain now if the City had not stopped
page 140 ~ up the drainage tha.t was put there to drain the
·
railway.
·
Q. So that if the proper drains are put in and opened up
there will be no trouble about the drainag·e f
A. No.
Q.. You g-raded the railroad crossing a.t Lombardy Street?
A. About the year 1921 or 1922 :Nir. Allen Saville was director of Public "VVorks and wrote 1ne a letter and asked that
've lower Lombardy S'treet three feet. I promptly told him
that 've would not do it, and they took it up with the Board
of Directors and roached a compromise without any prejudice to our rig·hts. We took up our track and the city put
in a steam shovel, and the ·City put in the crossings and
charged us $100.00 for our part of it.
Q. So the grade as it exists at the present time was made
by the Cityf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have not changed tha.t grade in any way, have youY
A. No, sir.
.
·
Q. Now, :Nir. Baird, would the ·public safety or public .convenience he promoted in any re·speet by raising that grade
three inches, or whatever it is that the City h-as requested
you to raise it?
page 141 ~ A. No.
Q. Would t_he public safety or public con-
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venience be promoted by changing the character of your rails
from '' T'' rails to girder rails 1

A. No.
Q. Are you familiar with this crossingf
A. I am.
Q. What is its present condition f
A. Very good.
Q. Is it smooth or rough?
A. Very smooth. Particularly smooth· because it is stag.gared to ~ross rails in a stagga.rd wa.y.
Q. It crosses the street on an angle t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the way the street car line crosses at Chamberlayne Avenue?
A. Yes, at ·BaJrer Street, and the same thing at Cary and
Harrison.
Q. Have you taken son1e pictures of the Lombardy Street
crossing?
·
A. These pictures were taken by my son and I was present
when they were taken.
page 142} Q. What do those pictures show?
A. These sho'v the track and the Lombardy
Street crossing.
Q. When 'vere these pi-ctures taken Y
A. Taken about ten days a.go.
Q. Look at that and see if that is a picture of Lombardy
Street?
A. Yes, sir. That is a pieture of Lombardy Street and
there is one other there. There are five pictures of the Lombardy Street crossing taken at different directions.
Q. Will you number them and state what each picture by
nun1ber shows?
A. No. 1 picture shows a view of the crossing taken from
the northwest looking towards tl1e southeast. No. 2 is a
picture taken from the northeast and showing the southwest
corner view of the track. No. three is· a view taken from the
southwest and shows the northeast -corner. · No. 4 is a pieture
from the northeast and shows the southwest view. Picture
No. 5 shows a general view of Lornhardy !Street looking west.
Note: Filed Exhibit 8.
page 143

~

Q. Is our track approximately straight along
Brook Road?
A. It is straight along this part of Brook Road on a tangent.
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Q. How long has that track been in its present position on
Brook Road¥
A. Been there E!ince we purchas~d the roacl in 1919, and I
suppose it is right where it was built in 1907.
·
Q. The Richn1ond-A.shland Railway Company. bought the
Richmond Chesapeake Bay Railway 8,s it existed at the time
of the sale, did it not?
A. Y~s,. sir.
- Q. How wide is the right-of-,vay of the Richmond-Ashland
Railway Company along Brook Road 1
A. Forty feet.
·
Q~ Does the Company own tha.t forty feet in fee sbnple 1
· A. I understand they do.
·
. Q. ~Ir! Baird,_ do you knqw whether there aTe other street
railway lines ''rhich cross arterial streets in the City of Richmond on one side h\stead of the center'
A. Yes.
page ·144 ~
Qt. Name some of those streets? .
A. Lafayette apcl Patterson AvQnue and several other streets that cross Lafayette Street, which is now
p~ved.
(}rove A venlie and JJafayette, Harrison and Cary
and Ninth and Canal. I know of these particularly that I
have named.
Q. Do you recall Laurel a.nd ·Oary 1
.A. I did not see those.
Q. Do you recall the crossing· on Fourteenth Street between.
lVIain Street ~nd Mayo Island Bridge!
Q. They run di~gona.lly across Fourteen Street, and T
also know thQ crossing on S~n1mes Avenu~, which is diagonal
and has ~' T'' rails.
.
Q. The Semmes Avenue crossing has '' T'' rails?
A. Yes.
Q. That is a compa.ra.tiv~ly recently paved street, is it not 1
A. Yes, sir, that street has been paved :·within the last four
years.
Q. Do you ha.y~ pietui'es of sQme of the street crossings in
Richmond on which the stre9t cars p&ss from one side to the.
other?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 145 ~

:Nir. Cannon: I object as a matter of form as
to the relevancy.
Commissioner· Fletcher: · That will be ov(}rruled, the question of relevancy doesn't seem to enter into it.

.A. Exhibit No. 1 is the crossing at Ifa.rrison ancl Cary
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Street, the street car traek is on one side of Harrison Street
and from the West curve to the center of the street or center
of the track is seven and seven-tenths of a foot, and from the
east cru,ve to the· eenter of the track is six and sixteen hundredths feet. The total width of the street is twenty-nine feet.
Grove A venue and Lafayette Street, two views; from the
'\Yest curve to center of track is 15.8 feet, east curve to center
of track 24.2 fett. That is a.ll the pictures I have to show the
eli stance.
Note: Filed Exhibit 9.
page 146 }

Q.. Wl1at do the other pictures show?

A. Here is a pieture of Ninth Street where the
railrod crosses Ninth Street near Cary, T rails and on a
curve, and another picture here shows Ninth Street with a
number of rails crossing, all of which are "T" raild.

Here is a picture of Grove Avenue shows a two-way street
and a railroad crossing coming out of Lafayette Street inio
Grove A venue.
Filed Exhibits Baird 10 and 11..
CROSS FJXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Cannon :
Q. Mr. Baird, J1ow far is it from the east property line
from Brook Road to the center of your track?
,
A. From the east property line!
Q. Yes, sir.
A.. It is about seven and a half feet.
Q. When you testified as to the eost did you have in Tnind
the statement that you 1nade in my office some 1nonths ago
that it would cost $2,0001
.
A. I had an engineer to mal{e up the figures and lu~ gave
me the cost of about $960.00 to put the track in. ·
Q. Will you answer my question ·f
page 147 ~ A. I did n1ake ~ statement in your office that
I thought. it would eost $2,000 or $3,000. I found
out that those figures were a little too high, and I found it
out by going to an engineer and getting all the facts together,
and we arrived at the cost of $960.00. I made the statement
in your offi-ce, just off the bat so to speak, and I don't thi11k I
should be bound by that here.
Q: I did not bring this out but your counsel did tbat the
City made an offer-
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l\'Ir. Bazile:

Col. Compton volunteered it.

Mr. Cannon:
Q. That offer was made that w·e would -do the work and
guarantee that your company would not have to pay over
$200.001
A. I think you wrote l;!On1ething of that nature to ~~~··
Bazile, but I "rould say frankly that I would not consent to

these curves being drawn in the line as au operating condition for three times that amount.
page 148 ~ Q. Don't you have other curves in the line~
A. Very few in the R.ichmond-Ashland.
Q. But you do have some?
A. Only a few, only those absolutely necessary.
Witness excused.
page 149 ~

COL. KEITH CO~!PTON,
being· recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Cannon:
.
Q. I just 'vant to ask you whether in preparing this plan
showing the drawing 0-3568 you had in mind the permanent
improve·ment and developm·ent, not only of Lombardy Street,
hut Brook Road as well l
A. We did, sir.
6

1\{r. Bazile: If your Honors please, Brook R.oad has nothing the world to do with it.
lvfr. Cannon: It crosses Brook Road.
lvfr. Bazile: Yes, sir, but Brook Road has notl1ing to do
with this proceeding. Brook Road runs north ancl sonth a~
the raliroa.d does. Lombardy Street runs northwesr, and
what they are improving now is Lombardy Street, and I submit what they have undertaken to do has nothing to do with
Brook Road because they do not confine thempage 150 ~ selves to the ·City's right-of-way, and they certainly have nothing to do with our right-of-way,
and I therefore subn1it that Brook Road has nothing· to do
with it, and that is not relevant.
Commissioner Fletcher : There has been so much irrelevant matter put in, you can just let it remain and the objection will be overruled.
Witness excused.
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1\IAJ. R. D. TRIMBLE,
being recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Cannon:
Q. You heard the testimony of witnesses for the Railway
Company as to the condition that this crossing is in. I would
like for you to tell the Commission whether those tracks,
either or both, have settled 1
A. lVIy first inspection there it was very evident that there
were lo'v places in the track, and the track had not maintained its level. That track for some distance on either side
of Brook Road is on a tangent and both the east and west
rails should be maintained to the sa1ne elevation, but noticing·
these low places I went back there with adequate and equal
levels and measur·ed on either side of Lombardy Street. There
are two rail rests crossing the street, the joint on the Southern side of which some six or seven feet south of the south
cn.tve. On the south side of Lombardy Street, the east rail is
4j16th of an inch lower than the west rail on
page 152 ~ the north side. The east rail is 7/16th lower than
the west rail. In a general way that street goes
through tlwre and indicates that the track on that concrete
base which appears to be very good, that the track has not
maintained its original installation.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv ~fr. Bazile:
-·Q. ~Iaj. Trimble, when did you first see the RichmondAshland Railway crossing at that point 1
A. Abont a week ago.
Q. You never had seen it before?
A. Ob, yes, but I never inspected it before.
Q. You don't know what the measurements were as to these
itmns when the track was graded some nine or ten years ago t
A. No.
Q. These measurements made by you were south and north
of the curve lines of Lombardy Street 1
A. Approximately to the curve line. I took it at the rail
lines.
Q. That was outside of the road crossing, is it not 1
.l\.. Outside of the concrete?
page 153 ~ Q. Outside of the paved area Y
A. A little bit. At the present time it is just at
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the edge of the present paved area. The track is not level
crossing Lombardy Street.
Q. You did not observe any cracks in the cement at this
crossing?
A. No, I was only inspecting the grades and allignments.
Q. You were out there to inspect our crossing and come here
and testify that it was no good 1
A. I have not said that it was no g·ood.
Q. You went out to find all the fault you could 1
A. No, I went out to see the facts.
Q. And you went out there to find out what you could say
against itY
A. To give you due credit for everything we could.
· Q. You would not dispute those gentlemen that said there
were no cracks in that cement T
A. I have not disputed them.
Q. If the track was not properly laid at the Lombardy
Street crossing, regardless of anything else, would
page 154 ~ not that cement have cracked up 1
A. The 'vhole slab might have settled.
Q. If concrete is not reenforced all through, does it not
crack instead of settling as a body, ·when it is subjected to continued vibration 1
A. That depends. I have put in concrete between rails
without any other re-enforcing than that furnished by the
rail.
Witness excused.
Mr. Bazile: I have one witness who could not get here
until late. I won't keep him on but a few minutes.
Commissioner Fletcher: Go ahead.
page 155 ~

0. H. FUNSTEN,
a 'vitness introduced by the Company, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT :BJXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Bazile:
•Q. Please state your nan1e, residence and occupation Y
A. Sixty-three, Richmond, Virginia, real estate agent.
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business?
A. Forty-five years.
.
Q. Are you fmniliar with Lombardy Street where it crosses
Brook Road and the Richn1ond-Ashland Railway Company's
tracks?
·
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A. I am.
(l. Do you use that crossingf
A. I do.
Q. flow do you use it, in a motor vehicle!
A. In an automobile.
Q. What is the conditien of that crossing as to smoothness
and comfort in going across it 1
A. I n1ig-ht prefece my remarks by saying· I am not an
engineer, although I have laid under specificapage 156 ~ tions lines of 'vater pipe and sewers, etc., for a
good many lots in Ginter Park. I have been very
much interested in Lombardv Street because I was the cause
of Lombardy Street being opened up. There was a development that had been started in that section, and there 'vas u
house that stood rig·ht in the path, and the President can1e to
me and said that if our Company wou~d pay for the moving
of the house, it could go through, and I thought it was a bluff
and I found out that thev did mean it. I realized that it
was very important that
should get through the street that
went throug-h that section of the City fron1 Ginter Park into
the Northern part and escape the colored people, although
when Ginter Park was annexed (Garland Pollard and I got
t.hrong·h the annexation) Chamberlayne Avenue was opened
up, but that did not answer our purpose, because it led
right through the colored section, so the Company decided
to give this strip and the City gave that piece, that is the
·
section east of the track. I can't say that I an1
page 157 ~ familiar with every little detail, but I an1 familiae
with aU of those tracks and all of those crossingR
because I was a director in the Richmond-Ashland Railway
for a long· whi~e. I g-ave it up because of the press of other
things. I was with the Con1pany when the question of 'Vestwood Avenue cJahn came up. "\Ve had a confere11ce and I
was one of the Board of Directors that advocated that. It
was a part of the section at Westwood and Brook Road. The
Con1pany paid for part of it.
N ov.r it con1es to an issue on Lombardy Street. I have been
over that street a great 1nany tin1es, and i have been in1pressed
with the snwothness of it. I don't g·o 100 n1iles au hour. but
1 RID frank to say I go forty miles an hour for when I start
out in the 1norning there isn't very nnlCh traffic, I am out and
about around half past seven when there isn't so much traffic,
but I had a call fron1 Oliver Sands that there was some con- ·
troversy about this n1atter, and he asked me if I could go
out and look at that. I told him I would. He went
page 158 } out in his car, and he to1cl me there was a controYersy about Lo1nbardy Street. N atl,lrally, every-

we
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body wants to · eliminate danger if possible, and we rod€»
over the crossing, and my attention w·as called to the fac1, _
Hnd I said that the best tning to do about this thing, that
he would take his chauffeur and put that car over there.
I told him to put that car over there forty-five miles an hour,
and I would see the vibration, and. I did not see a particle.
It looks to me that the entrance is a!l rig·ht. I do not ·wish
to do anything to hurt the City. I am a good friend of Col.
Compton's, and he and I have been working together, but I
just feel that I have got to be perfectly frank, and I think
if you gentlemen of the Corporation Commission would look
-at this thing and let somebody put a car across there at fifty
n1iles an hour, that if· anybody wants to cross that fast, you
will find thev can do it.
I have· no great interest in it except I want to see it continue
to run. The Ginter Company took $10,000 worth
page 159 ~ of stock in it. I think it looks like it is all rig·ht
like it is. I want to see the Ashland Railway stay
there, although I have no personal financial interest in it.
But the point that got me i~ talking with Mr. Sands, although
we did not go into the question of the railroad being able
to continue, I knew that long years ago we 'vere up against a
big traffic prob~en1 because I talked to this gentleman who was
President of the Power Company, lVIr. Bradley, and I was
talking to him, and he said the future of the interurban lines
was doubtful, but if they stop them at one crossing why not
all of them, they are blocking· us in the development of Sherwood Park. I would be the greatest assistance to us to require then1 to lower their tracks there 'vhere the Brooklyn
Park Boulevard wPl eventually go through, but if they start
lowering tl1ese tracks, I don;t know how the Company will
come out, but the Lon1bardy Street crossing, if we had them
All as go.od as that, we ought to be satisfied. I am frank about
it. I don't want to see that Railway stopped and don't want
to hurt anyon(;\.

page 160

~

CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

By 1\tfr. Cannon:
Q. You are familiar with the Qity's plan of improvement
of Lon1bardy Street and the building of the t1nderpass carrying· the street beneath the R. F. & P. and putting a newer and
wider bridge over Shockoe Street?
A. I am not familiar with the details.
Q. When those improvements are con1pleted will you regard Lon1bardy Street as an important street¥
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A. I regard it as an important street now.
Q. You differ with 1\fr. Bazile you described it as an insig·nificant street Y
Mr. Bazile: I described it as a very much less important
street than Hermitage Road or Chamberlayne Avenue.

A. I do:n.'t know about ·anybody.else's testimony, but J regard it as a very po})Ular road and everybody that wants to
go up towards, they don't have to bother with traffic lights,
uses that.
. Q. You approve of the general plan of the development of
Lombardy Street
page 161 } A. I do.
Witness excused.
Mr. Bazile: "\Vill it be agreeable to the Commission to wait
to get a copy of the transcript of the testimony before filing our ~rief.
Coznn1issioner Fletcher: That will be perfectly satisfactory.
LaPRADE EXHIBIT NO. 2.
page 162

r

Filed Aug. 18-1932.
BIGGER, Bailiff.
1\iEJ.\IIOR.ANDUM OF AGREEMENT.

R. & C. B. Ry. Co. Brook T. Co. & Als. with Agreement
Supervisors Henrico Co.
(a) The Brook Turnpike Company and the Richmond &
Chesapeake Bay Railway Company are to convey to the
County of Henrico, in fee simple, that portion of the Brook
Turnpike so far as owned by the Company ft:om Yellow Tavern to the northern edge of the right of way of the Richmond
& Chesapeake Bay Railway where it leaves the Turnpike in
front of West Brook.
(b) The Brook Turnpike Company and the Richmond &
Chesapeake Bay Railway Company will unite in conveying to
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the County, in fee simple, so much of the land owned by
either of them beginning where the portion described in (a)
touches the right of 'vay of the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay
Railway 'vest of a point six feet west of the end of the ties
of the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company froin
the southern end of the property to be conveyed as described
in Clause (a) down to the point where the Richn1ond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Line enters the Turnpike Road on the
south. The lines to be here adjusted by survey, so as to proviued for a county road at least thirty four feet in 'vidth at
the narrowest point, and forty nine feet at its Broadest point
between the line aforesaid and the 'vestern line of Brook
Turnpike, as laid out one hundred feet wide; all. as_ sho,vn
by the map marked Plat ''A'' herewith filed as a part of
this agreement.
page 163 ~
(c) The Brook Turnpike is to convey to said
County all its right, title and interest which it has
in its roadway from the eastern line of the right of way of the
Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway, 'vhere it enters the
Turnpike R-aad, to the southern and thereof, subject to the
g•rant to the Valentines ~I eat tl uice Company hereinafter provided.
(d) The Brook Turnpike Company to grant to the ~Valen
tines ~feat Juice Company, their successors and assigns, by a
separate conveyance, a perpetual right of way over their present industrial track across Brook Turnpike, without warranty
of title, in consideration of the payn1ent on or before the first
of Noven1ber, 1908, or as soon thereafter as said conveyance
is made, of eight hundred dollars ( $800.00).
The foregoing conveyances all t«? be free from claims of
any creditors or parties claiming under or through the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Raihvay Company or the Brook
Turnpike Con1pany.
(e) The Board of Supervisors of said County are to abandon and release, so far as they have the power to do so, to the
said Brook Turnpike Company and the said Railorad Com· ·
pany, all claims to and interests in the residu€ of the said
Brook Turnpike Road, as laid out sixty (60) feet 'vide, eas~
of and opposite to so much of said road mentioned in sectiol\
(b} as is to be conveyed to said County.
(f) The said Railway Contpany is to provided
page 164 ~ and n1aintain crossings over its right of way at
.
the junction of all established highways, or highways which n1ay be opened for the public.
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DATED at Richmond, Va., this 5th day of October, 1908.
RICHJ\iOND & CHESAPEAKE BAY RAIL,VAY CO.
HJDNRY W. _ANDERSON, Vice-President.
{Corpora~e Seal)
- :
.

'Attest: G. ;B. WILLIAJ\iS,
:_ Asst. Sec.. .
BROOT<: TURNPII<E COJ\IPANY,
By: F. SITTERDING,

Presid~nt.

(Corporate Seal)
Attest: G. B. WILLIAJ\iS, Secy.
VALENTINE'S MEAT J'UICE CO~IPANY,
By: GR.ANVIL.LE G..VALENTINE, President.
(Corporate Seal)
.Attest: HENRY LEE VALENTINE, Secy.
BOARD OF SlTPERVISORS OF HENRICO
.
COUNTY,
_By: '\V. C. S.A.UNDE·RS, Chairman.
(Seal of County of IIenrico)
Attest: SAl\fUEL P. WADDILL,
· Clk. Board of Supervisors Henrico Co.
State of .Virginia,
City of Richmond, 'to-wit:
I, 0. Rayn1ond Brown, a Notary Public in and for the City
of Richmond, iri the State of Virginia, do certify that Henry
'V. Anderson and G. B. '\Villiains, whose names are signed to
the for·egoing writing, bearing date the 5th day of October,
1908, as Vice-President and Assistant Secretary, respectively,
of the Richmond and Chesapeake Bay Railway Company, have
acknowledged the san1e before 1n,e in my City aforesaid. Given
under 1ny hand this 16th day of' October, 1908.
0. RAY1\IOND BROWN,
Notary Public.
~fy

Comtnission expires November 18, 1909·.
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page 165 } State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I, .A. B. Guigon, a Notary Public in and for the City of
in the State of Virginia, do certify that F. Sittel·ding and G. B. Williams, whose names are signed to the
foregoing writing bearing date the 5th day of October, 1908
as President and Secretary, respectively, of the Brook Turnpike Company, have acknowledged the same before me in my
City aforesaid. Given under my hand in my said City this
16th day of October, 1908.
]~ichmond,

A. B. GUIGON,
Notary Public.
}Iy commission expires ::;ep. 9th, 1911.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, C. M. Grant, a Notary Public in and for the City aforesaid,
in the State of Virginia, do certify that Granville G. Valentine and Henry Lee Valentine whose nan1es are signed to the
foregoing 'vritiug bearing date the 5th day of October, 1908,
a.s President and Secretary, respectively of the Valentine's
Meat Juice Company, have this day acknowledged the same
before me in my City aforesaid. Given under my hand thi::;
6th day of October, 1908. ~{y Commission expires January
23rd, 1911.
C. M. GRANT,
Notary Public.
State of .Virginia, .
County of Henrico, to-,vit:
I, E. R. Phillips, a Notary Public in and· for the County
aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do certify that
page 166 ~ "\V. C. Saunders and Samuel P. Waddill, whose
names are signed to the foregoing writing bearing date the 5 day of October, 1908, as Chairn1an and Clerk
respectively, of the Board of Supervisors of Henrico County,
have acknowledged the same before me in my County aforesaid. Given 11nder my hand this 20 clay of October, 1908.
My Comn1ission expires Feby. 16th 1909.
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At a Special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Brook
Turnpike Company, duly called and held at the office of the
company in the City of Richmond, Virginia, on the first day
of October, 1908, at which a quorum was present and voting
the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
''RESOLVED: That the Memorandum of Agreement submitted to this m-eeting fo'r the settlement of the disputes and
controversy with respect to the Brook Turnpike be, and the
same is hereby approved and the officers of this company are
authorized and directed to execute said memorandum for and
on behalf of this company, and do whatever else is necessary or proper to fully comply with the terms and conditions
of said agreement in the execution and delivery of such de~ds
or other agreements as may be requisite, 9r in any ·other
manner. ·
A True Copy.

(Corporate Seal)

G. B. WILLIAM:S, Secretary.
At a Special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company, duly called and
held at the office of the company in the city of Richmond, Virginia, on the first day of October, 1908, at which a quorum
was present and voting, the Following resolution
page 167 }- 'vas unanimously adopted:
· '1
"Resolved, That the J\.Iemorandum of AgTeement submitted ·to this meeting for the settlement of the disputes and controversy with r-espect to the Brook Turnpike be, and the same
is her-eby approved; and the officers of this company are authorized and direct-ed to execute said memorandum for and
on behalf of this cmnpany, and do whatever else is necessary or proper to fully comply with the terms and conditions
of said agreement in the execution and delivery of such deeds
or other agreements as may be requisite, or in any other maner~

A True Copy.

(Corporate Seal)
G. B. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Secretary.
Richmond, ,va., Oct. 5th, 1908.

A called meeting of the Board of Directors of Valentine's
Meat J'uice Company was held in the Company's Office today.
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Presenf: Granville €E Valentine, in the chair, Benjamin B.
Valentine, ~{ann S. Valentine, Jr., Henry L. Valentine and
Frederick S. Valentine.
·
~
·
-i
The President stated that the meeting liaa been called to
consider and act on an agreement between the Brook Turnpike Con1pany, The Richmond and. Chesapeake Bay Railway
Company, the Supervisors of Henrico County and Valentine 's Meat Juice Company, settling the rights of the said
partie~ on Brook Turnpike, and said agreement having bee11
read to the Board of Directors and its provisions fully
explained and following the .advice of counsel of this
Company, it was ''RESOLVED,
. FIRST .. That the President and Treasurer of Valentine's l\:feat - J nice Company :are -hereby
page 168 ~ authorized to pay the Brook Turnpike Con1~
pany the sum· of Eight Hundred Dollars
($800.00) in accordance( with said abo-ve mentioned agreement,
and the President and Secretary of this Com·pany are- hereby
likewise authorized and directed to execute and deliver- the
said agreement ·on behalf of ·said~.Valentine's 1\IIeat Juice Company by signing and acknowledging the said agreement, at:::.
taching the Company's Seal and atfesting tbe same.
·SECOND: That a copy of this Resolution, certified to.;By
the Secretary, shall be attached to the said agreement.
THIRD: '11hat the said agreement be spread at length upo11
the minutes of the meeting.
· ··
· ·
GRANVILLE G. VALENTINE, President.
HF.JNRY LEE V.A.L~lNTINE,
· · Secty. ·valentine:'s Meat Juice Co.
of H-enrico;
To.:wit ,-.
County
.
.

··

'

' At a 'rnecting o.f t11e .Board of Supervisors of the County of
Henrico, held at the Courthouse, October 20th, 1908. The
following ·was adopted: ·
WHEREAS, the Board on the 5th day of 'l\tfarch,.1908, di~
rected the Attorney ·for the Con1mpnwealth of this County~t~
proceed at once to determine 'the County ts legal tights· along
and upon the Brook Turnpike an(J in accordance with said directions legal proceedings were instituted which are now pend-
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ing. And it further appearing· to the Board that by reason of
said proceeding·s a Compromise Agreement ha~ been reached
by the Attorney for the Commonwealth and by the
page 169 ~ Special Counsel en1ployed by the Board, and the
Bt·ook Turnpike Company and the Richmond and
Chesapeake Railway Conl}Jany, whose railway has be.eu
run upon a portion of the bed of said Turnpike, said agreement
bearing date on the 5tll day of October, 1908, executed by the
said Brook Turnpike Cmnpany, Richmond and Chesapeake
Bay Raihvay C01npany, and the Valentine's 1\{eatJuice Company (the said last mentioned company hieing interested by
i·€ason of a spur track of the Seaboard Air Line Railway Con1pany) crossing the said· Turnpike and enteting the property
of said Valentine's J\leat Juice Con1pany, accompanied by
resolutions adopted by the Board of Directors of said Turnpike Cotnpany and of the Richmond and Chesapeake Bay Rail'vay Con1pany and the Valentine's 1\feat Juice Company and
also by a diagran1 marked "A" & _further de signa ted bv the
initials "S. P. W." showing the width of said road six feet
\vest of the 1H:~ads of the ties of the said Railway located OIL
t1w said Turnpike .
.A.nd the Board having· exrunined the terms of said agreeInent and acting; upon the advice of said Attorney for the
Comn1onwealth and of its special counsel, Hill Carter, Esq.,
accepts the said Agreenwnt of Co1npromise, and doth hereby
ratify and approve the satne and the said agreen1ent was exec.uted on its behalf in the presence of the Board by its being
signed by tl1e Chainnan ther-eof, attested by its Clerk and it~
seal affixed thereto, and duly aclu1owledged by said Chairman and C~erlc.
Teste: SAMUEL P. WADDILL, Clerk.
page 170 ~
This ~Iemorandun1 of Agreen1cnt was presented
.
in the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the County of Henrico, on the 14th day of November, 1908,
and with'thc &ertifi.cates and other writing annexed admitted.
to record at 3 o'clock P. 1\L .
.Teste: SA~fUEL P. vV.A.DDILL, Clerk.
I

-

.

A· True Copy,
Teste, A. B. ~IcCLUNG,
Deputy Clerk.
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LaPRADE EXHlBIT NO. 3.
Filed Aug. 18-1932.
BIGGER,, Bailiff.

THIS INDENTURE entered into. thi's 16th day of February 1910 by and between the Richmond & 'Che8.apeake Bay
RaFway Company _a corporation organized under the law!:)
of the State of :virginia. party of the .:first part; The Brook ..
Turnpike Company, a corp-oration organized under the laws
of the State of Virginia, party of the second part; .the Lewis
Ginter Land & Improvement Company; a co~poratiori. organized under the laws of the State of Virginia;· The Sherwood
Land Company, a corporation organized ..under the l_aws of
the State- of Virginia, W. A. Hammond, and Lelia G. his wife·
W. W. TPler and Harriet ·s.,_ his ·wife,:R. E. Tiller and Sarah. .,
lit, his 'vife; C. G. Sclnva1m and Mary·R., his wife, W. J .. Harris and Maggie W., his ,vife, Hezekiah Harris, widower, W.
T. Hood and ·Ann1e 13_., his 'Yife, Myer Kirsh, Surviving Executor of Joseph ·Kirsh, R. L. 'Barnes and Alice G., his wife,
Mary C. Hardy, CharJes Schilling and Lizzie his wife, all of
the Cou~ty of Henrico, N. W. Bowe and Emma L., his wife,
L. T. Christian, ·and. Bettie B. his wife, Sue Williams Buek,
Mary. T. Williams, li. D. Eichelberger, A. D. Williams, and
Willcins ·c., his wife, of the City of Richmond, the Brookdale
Corporation, a corporation organized under the laws of the
State of Virginia, the Real Estate Security Co., Trustee a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Virginia,
the Virginia Union ·university, a corporation organized unde1;
the laws of the State of Virginia, The Trustees of Union Theological Seminary, a ·corporation organized under
page 172 ~ the laws of the State of Virginia, John Stewart .
Bryan, Robert -c. Bryan, Jonathan Bryan, J. St.
Geo. Brya:t;1, and Thomas P. Bryari, the Executors·· of the ·
estate of ~joseph Bry3:n, deceased,. being owners respectively
of various lots, parcels or tracts of land abutting and lying
on either side of the.lOO foot higln~ay kno.wn as Brpok T~rn
pike. parties of the third part, and the Board of Supervisors
of Henrico County, party of the. fourth part; Witnesseth,
whereas the Brook Turnp~ke Cop1pany has heretofore acquired and is the fee simple ·o-wper of a right of way sixty
feet wide, from the corporate limits of the City of. Richmond,
running northwardly to Yellow Tavern in the County of Henrico, known as Brook Turnpike, and said highway was prior to
1894 by the consent of abutting property owners, widened

·-.
•
.
Richmond-Ashland Ry. Co. v. Commonweaifh 'of- Va~- r, , 1'07
I

-

and enlarged and greatly improved so as to provide a highway substantially one hundred feet 'vide, which as so improved has been for years maintained as a toll road by the sairl
Brook Turnpike Company, and
Whereas, the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Com. apny party of the first part, did institute proceedings in the
Circuit Court of Henrico County, to acquire a portion of
said highway, fee simple title in whieh was vested in the
Brook Turnpike Company, to-wit ;-a strip of land thirty feet
wide from a point at the south end of turnpike near H-enrieo
Street, thence northwardly to a point opposite the lands
of Minnie E. Young; in which said proceedings an award
was made to the Brook Turnpike Company which was satisfactory to said Turnpike Company, and subsequently by deed
dated the 30th day of January 1908, the said
page 173 ~Brook Turnpike Company conveyed to the said
Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Co~pany
fee simple titl«1: in and to the aforesaid strip of landt'to acquire which said eondemn;ation prqceedings were .instituted
as aforesaid; and Whereas, by an order of the Circuit Court
of Henrico County in the said condemna,t~on pro.ceedings, entered on th~·.11th day of July, 1908, upon petition .of .~ertain
abutting· land owners a new commission was appointed to ascertain and report damages if any, nof·only td said 'Brook
Turnpike Company but to any and owne,r~ of proper.ty ·abutting said :Turnpike resulting-.fr~m the· constru~tion and operation of 'the works of fl}e :a.ich~q~d & C;hesapea~e.:~~Y. Railwany Company, and said commissioners filed their. repor_t on
the 9t~ day of· December, 1908, in which said report said··
Bl'Ook Tur~pike Company was awarded the sum of .eighty J--.' . .
six hundred dollars the amount of the former award, ... and j ·.·
awar.ds were made to some of the land owners, including 0. J ... .. ,_.
G. Schwa~u1, W .•T. Harris, Hezekiah Harris, L .. T. Ch~i~..
·1 ~
tia;n, W. T. Hood, N. W. Bowe, Sue W. Buek, Mary Williams;
Alice G. Barnes, R. E. Tiller, W. W. Tiller, W. A. Hammond,
ij:. D. Eiehelberger, Brookdale CorP,oration, Virginia Union
JJniversity and A._ D. Williams which said report of commissioners was confirmed by ·an order of the Cireuit Court of the
County of Henrico save and except as to the award to the
Brookdale .Co1;·poration and .Alice. G. Barnes; and under further order in said cause a new 'commission was appointed and
said commissioners filed· their report on the 15th day of May
.
1909, making awards to Alice G. Barnes, Myer
p~gc 174 ~ J{irsh,. E:x;ecu~or &c., an~ Charles Schilling; and
Whereas vartous exceptions have been taken to
•.

.

l•.

•
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the action of the Circuit Court of Henrico County in said condemnation proceedings by the Brook Turnpike Company, the
Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company, and by t11e
other parties to said proceeding·s, and the questions therein
raised are uow un~ettlcd and undetermined, and it is the desire
of all parties to said proceedings to dispose of the same ; and
Whereas, the right of way of the said Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Cornpany so acquired or sought to be acquired is not so located as to leave the residue of said one
lnmdred feet highway so that it may be best used for the public and the abutting· landowners, the said right of "ray encroaching upon the drive"ray on either side of said highway;
and
·whereas, it is deemed to the best interests of all parties concerned and for the public good that the lines of the qne hundred foot high,vay as established by the Brook Turnpilre
Cotnpany with a centre hig·hway forty feet wide .and a driveway on ~ither side thirty feet wide, respectively, shall be preserved, which may be aecornplished by the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Con1pany holding for its purpose the said
n1iddle roadway of said highway and the said Railway Company and Brook Turnpike Con1pany and abutting land O\vners
releasing any interest or title in and to the driveways on the
east and west side respectively of said forty foot highway,
by w·hich arrangement the Richmond Chesapeake Bay Railway Company will hold a continuous rig·ht of way forty feet
wide, and th-ere will be on either side thereof conpage 175 r tinuous roadways substantially thirty feet wide
for public use with the fee in the abutting landowners;
Now therefore, in consideration of the premises and other
valuable consideration each to their other in hand paid the
receipt whereof is hei~eby acknowledged, including the payment of the sum or sums of n1oney, paid in compromise or
adjustment of the awards heretofore made in said condemnation proceedings, as sho\Vll by orders to be entered conternporaneou~ with the,execution and deliv-ery of this agreen1eut,
anc(pr~cee.dings' ln·: said. ·caus_e, it is Qoyenanted and agreed
between the parties as follows : ·
l. The said parties of ·the third part, the owners respectively of certain lands abutting on said Brook Turnpike do
hereby grant unto the Richn10nd & Chesapeake Bay Railway
Company, all right, title and interest which they have in and
to that strip of land forty feet wide constituting the middle
road of Brook Turnpike as established substantially one hun-
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<lred feet wide, running· ft•om a point at or near the junction
of Henrico Street with said Brook Turnpike, thence north"rardly to a point opposite the land of Minnie E. Young, where
the tracks of the Richn1ond & Chesapeake Bay Railway· Company leave said Brook Turnpike, including a strip forty
feet wide at the entrance of said Riclunond & Chesapeake Bay
Railway Company on the south into the said Turnpike anu
curving to the center of said highway, and a right of way
fo:rty feet in width fron1 the west side of the said turnpike at
the point of entrance of said turnpike on the north, curving to
the center of said llighway 'vhich said strip or right of way
may be more patticularly described by metes and
page 176 ~ bounds as follows·: Beginning at a point "B'' located in the western line of the sixty foot (60')
Brook Turnpike and two hundred and thirty eight feet six
inches (238'6") fron1 a monument at the intersection of said
western line of Brook Turnpike with the northern line of
Henrico street; thence on about a 4 deg. 30' curve to the
right one hundred and fifty nine feet ten inches (159'10'')
to a point "C ", said line being located eight feet (8') east
of center line of tract of Richmond & Chesapeal~e Bay Railway Company; thence from point "0" N. 4 deg. 7' W. One
hundred and fortv· nine feet two and one half (149' 2Y2")
inches to a point "D"; thence N. 4 deg. 1' W. hventy five hundred and seventy three feet five and three. quarter inches
( 257::!'5-/4'') to a point "E" th-ence N. 1 deg. __~ E. One thousand and sixty one feet eleven and one quarter inches ( 1061'
11¥-t") to a point "F"; (said point "F'' is sixty three feet
nine inches ( 63'9'') east of stone at intersection of the north·ern line of Sherwood Avenue with western line of the Brook
Turnpike) ; thence from point '' F '' N. 0 deg. 57' E. eight hundred and fifty three feet six inches (853'6") to a point "G"
(said point '' G'' is thirty feet ( 30) west of corner stone
located at the inters-ection of northern line of Brookland
Park Boulevard with the eastern line of Brook Turnpike) ;
thenee from point '' G '' N. 0 de g. 39' E. Seven hundred and
forty one feet (741') to a point "H"; thence N. 0 deg·. 11' E.
three hundred and eighty one feet five inches ( 381'5") to a
point ''I"; thence N. 4 deg. 7' W. twenty two hundred and
eig·htecn feet (2218') to a point ".J" (said point
page 177 } ",J" is thirty feet (30) west of stone at the intersection of southern line of Walton Avenue 'vith
the eastern line of the Brook Turnpike) ; thence N. 4 deg. 1'
\V. nineteen hundred and seventy four feet two inches (1974'
:2") to a point" l(" thence N. 4 deg. 44' \V. twelve hundred and
sixty six feet seven inches ( 1266'7") to a point "L"; thence
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N. 4 deg. W. twenty four hundred and forty five feet (2245')
to a point ''M"; thence on about a 5 deg·. curve to the left
four hundred and sjxty one feet five inches ( 461'5") to a point
'' N'' ; located in the western line of Brook Turnpike (said
curved line b-eing located fifteen feet (15') east from the
center line of track of Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway
Company); thence nearly souther~y one hundred and forty
four feet one and three eighths inch-es (144' 1-3/8") along
said western line of Brook Turnpike to a point '' 0 '' in said
line; thence on about a 5 deg. curve three hundred and elev-en
feet six inches (311'6") to a point "P"; (said curved line
being located twenty five feet ( 25') west of center line of track
of Richmond & Chesapeake Bay -Railway Company) ; thence S.
4 deg. E twenty four hundred and forty five feet one inch
(2445'1") to a point "Q"; thence S. 4 deg·: 44' E. tw·elve hundred and sixty six feet seven inches (1266'7") to a point "R";
thence S. 4 d~g. 1' E. Nineteen hundred and seventy-four feet
three inches (1974'3") to a point "8"; thence S. 4 deg. 7' E.
twenty two hundred and sixteen feet six inches ( 2216'6") to ·
a point "T"; said point "T'' is thirty feet (30'} east of stone
at the intersection of the property line of Sherwood Park
and Union Theological Seminary with the western line of
Brook Turnpike, said property line is about two hundred
and five feet (205') north or northern line of Renpage 178 }- nie Avenue thence S. 0 deg. 11' W. three hundred and seventy nine feet ten inches (379'10"}
to a -point '' U'' thence S. 0 de g. 39' W. seven hundred and
forty feet nine inches (740'9") to a point "V"; thence S. u
de.~. 57' ,V. eig·ht hundred and fifty three feet five inches
(858'5") to a point "'V"; thence S. 1 deg. 6' W. ten hundred
and sixty three f·eet five and one half inches (1063'5¥2")· to
a point ''X''; thence S. 4 deg. 1' E. twenty five hundred and
seventy four feet eleven and one half inches (2574'111;2") to
a point "Y"; thence S. 4 deg. 7' E. one hundred and forty
nine feet three inches (149'3") to a point "Z"; thence on about
a 4 deg. 30' curve ·sixty nine feet two and one quarter inches
( 69'2~4) to a point "AA"; located in western line of sixty
foot (60) Brook Turnpike (said curved line being located
thirty two feet (32') west of center line of track of Richmond &
Chesapeake Bay Railway Company) ; thence one hundred and
one feet two and one half inches (101'2lf:.t) to a point "B"
of the beginning; all as sl1own upon a map or plat entitled
"1\fap of a portion of Brook Turnpike, showing location of
Rig·ht of Way of Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway"
made by T. Crawford Redd & Brother, February 23rd 1910,
and revised 1\{arch 10, ~910, and l\ifarch 23rd 1910, hereto at-
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tached and made a part hereof, and the said parties of the
third part, the o'vners of the abutting lands as aforesaid, do
release the said Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company its. su~cessors and assigns, from any and all claims for
damages to either said abutting properties or any part thereo:e
from the construction a11d operation of the works of said
Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company, upon said
strip of land as fully and effectually as if said strip had been
acquired by said Richmond & Chesapeake Bay
page 179 ~ Railway Company in the exercise of the right of
eminent domain, and said parties hereby recognize the right of said Richmond· & Chesapeake Bay Railway
Company to fence said right of way with wire or other suitable material~ provided said fence does not interfere with
-existing crossings or ~rossings which may hereafter be lawfully established.
2. The Brook Turnpike Company, party of the second part,
hereby grants unto the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Rail''la.y Company a!l rights, title and interest which it has in and
to the stri}J of land forty feet wide here~nbefore described,
·and doth release the said Ri~hmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company from any and all claims fo:r damages to its
adjacent or other property as fully and effectually as if said
1·ight of way had been acquired in the exercise of the right of
eminent domain.
·3. The Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company,
party of the first part, and the Brook Turnpike Company party
of the second part, hereby release to the respective abutting
~and owners, subject to dedication herein provided for, any
and all right, title and interest 'vhi~h they, or either of the·
--have in and to any portion of the highway of said
Brook Turnpike as established one hundred feet wide other
than their right,· title and interest which they now have or
which they may acquire under this agreement, in and to the
forty foot right of 'va.y hereinabove described and as shown
upon the plat hereto annexed, and do dedicate all of said
highway save and except the forty foot right of way from the
eorporate limits of the City of Richmond to Yell ow Tavern,
the northern terminus of said turnpike, to and for
page 180 } the public use as herein provided.
·
4. Said Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway
Company agrees that it will contribute to the cost of building
a road along the east side of the said .right of way the sum
of sixteen hundred dollars from Brookland Park Boulevard
to BeUevue A venue, provided such construction is undertaken by the Lewis Ginter Land & Improvement Company,
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this sum to _be paid to the Lewis Ginter Land & Improvement Company (with the option to the Richmond & Chesapeake Bay R,ailway Company to furnish in lieu of said sixteen hundred do~lars stone or gravel to the value of sixteen
hundred dollars at the cost price which the said Lewis Ginter
I.~and & Improvement Company shall be able to furnish the
same themselves.)
.
5. The Board of Supervisors of the County of Henrico
hereby united in this ag·reetnent putsu~nt to a resolution adopted by said Board at a meeting duly called
and _h~ld on the 16th. day of February, 1910! hereby
consenting to the use and occupancy of sa1d forty
foot right of way as and for a right of way of
the the R.ichmond & Chesapeake Bay Raihvay Company,
and accepts the terms and conditions of this agreement as a fu~l and complete compliance with the remaining
obligations of the Brook Turnpike Company and the Richmond
& Chesapeake Bay Railway Company under and pursuant to
the terms aiid conditions of that agreement of the 5th day of
October 1908, between the Brooke Turnpike Company, the
Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company, the Board of
Supervisors of Henrico County and the Valentine Meat Juice
Company, it being understood that tl1e _/said
page 181 ~ County of Henrico does not admit that said
Turnpike or any part thereof is now or has ever
been a public highway of said County and that by accepting
the terms of this agreement and uniting herein it acquires
the right of any thne, by resolution of the "Board of Supervisors to adopt as County Roads, said thirty foot roadway,
but assumes no oblig·ation so to do.
6. It is understood and agreed that the Richmond &
Chesapeake Bay Rail way Ootnpany shall have the rig·ht to
remove any of the trees constituting the two middle rows of
trees in said hig·lnvay which may interfere in th€! judgment of
said RaEway with the proper operation of its road or the
enjoyment of its right of w·ay.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set
their hands and seals this the day and year first above 'vritten.
RICHJ\IIOND & OHESAPE.AJ{E BAY RAILWAY COMPANY,
By I-IENRY W. ANDERSON, ~Vice-President
(Corporate Seal)
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Attest:

G. B. vVILLIAMS,
Assistant Secretary.
THE BROOI{. TURNPIKE OOMP ANY,
By F. SITTERDING, President
(Corporate Seal)
Attest:

, G. )3. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
LEWIS GINTER LAND & I~IPROVE~IENT
- CO~iPANY,
By 0. H. FUNSTEN, President
(Corporate Seal)
Attest:

H. L.

CA~lPBELL,

Secretary.

THE SHERWOOD LAND COMPANY,
By JONATHAN BRYAN, Vice President.
(Corporate Seal)

1

Attest:
H. L.
0
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CA~1:PBELL,

~

Secretary.

W. A. HA}.1:MOND
(Seal)
LELIA G. HA~IMOND
(Seal)
W. \V. TILLER
(Seal)
HARRIET S. TILLER
(Seal)
R. E. TILLER
(Seal)
SARAH E. TILLER
(Seal)
C. G. SCI-IWALl\1:
(Seal)
l\1:ARY R. SCHWAL}.f
(Seal)
W. J. HAR.RIS
(Seal)
l'viAGGIE W. HARRIS
(Seal)
HEZEI<IAH I-I.A.RRIS
(Seal)
W. T. HOOD
(Seal)
ANNIE B. HOOD,
(Seal)
1\fYER l{JRSI-I
(Seal)
Sur~ving Executor of J os. ICirsh.
R. L. BARNES .
(Seal)
0
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.ALICE G. BARNES
MARY C. HARDY
_CH.A.S. SCHILLING
LIZZIE SCHILLING
N. W. BOWE
EMlVIA L. BOWE
L. T. CHRISTIAN
BETTIE B. CHRISTIAN
SUE W. BUEK
lVIARY T. WILLIAL"viS
H. D. EICHELBERGER
.A.. D. WILLIAMS
WILKINS C. WILLIAMS
BROOI{DALE CORPORATION,
By CHAS. .A.. NES.BITT, President
(Corporate Seal)

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

Attest:
IRVING E. CAl\fPBELL, Secretary.

RE·AL ESTATE SECURITY CO. Trustee
By LEROY E. BROWN, .Vice Presid-ent
(Corporate Seal)
. .t\.ttest:
.
E. W. BANDY, Secretary.
VIRGINIA UNION UNIVERSITY,
By GEORGE RICE HOVEY, Presid.ent.
(Corporate Seal)
·
Attest:
W. R. L. SlVIITH, Secretary.
UNION THEOLOGICAL SEJ\1INARY
By GEO. W. WATT, President..
( Corpo!'ate Seal)
Attest:
\VILLI AlVI R. :MILJ_JER, Secretary.
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JOHN STEWART BRYAN
(Seal)
ROBERT C. BR.YAN
(Seal)
~JONATHAN BRYAN
(Seal)
J. ST. GEORGE BRYAN
(Seal)
THOMAS P. BRYAN
(Seal)
Executors of the Estat-e of Joseph Bryan, Deceased.

BOAR.D OF SUPERVISORS OF HENRICO
COUNTY,
By W. C. SAUNDERS Chairman.
(Corporate Seal)
Attest:
SAMUEL P. WADDILL,
Clk. Board of Supervisors.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, 0. Raymond Brown, a notary public for the City of
Richmond, in the State of ·virginia do certify that Henry W .
.Anderson and G. B. vVilliams, whose names are signed to the
foregoing 'vriting bearing date the 16th day of. February 1910,
as viee president and Assistant secretary respectively of
tl1e Richmond & Chesapeake Bay Railway Company, have this
day acknowledged the same before me in 1ny City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of ]\fay 1910.
~~y commission expires November 18th, 1913.

0. RAYMOND BROWN,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, Andrew Welsh, a notary public for the. City of Richmond in the State of :Virginia, do certify that F. Sitterding,
and G. B. Williams whose names are signed to the foregoing
writing· bearing· elate the 16th day of February 1'910, as president and secretary respectiv·ely of the Brook Turnpike Company have this day acknowledged the same bepage 184 } fore me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of May 1910.
1\Iy commission expires October 8, 1910.
·
ANDREW WELSH,
Notary Public.

Sup~ente ·OouPt o~

-ll6
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State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

-

I, Donald C. Hancock, a notary publio for the City of R.ichm.ond, in the State of Virginia do certify that 0. H. Funsten,
president and H~ L. Oampbell, Secr-etary, whose names are
signed to the foregoing writing bearing date the 16th day of
February 1910, as p:t.tesident and secretary respectively of
the Lewis Ginter Land & Improvement Company have this
day acknowledged the same befor-e me in my -city aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 8th day of April, 1910.
My commission expires January 26th 1914.
DO~~D

0! HANCOCK,
Not~l~Y

Puplic.

State of Virginia,
City _of Richmond, to-wit:
I, Otis P. \Valk~r, a :qotar~ Pllblic fo~ the City of Richmond, i~ the State of V~:rgipia do ·certify that Jonathan Bryan,
and.li~ L. C~:t1~pb~U 'vhos~ names are ~igned to the foregoing
writmg bearing;· <la.t~ tl1~ 16th of F~bruaiy 1910, as vice president &~d secretary r~$pi3Qtively of th~ Sherwood .Larnd Co;mpany, h~v~ &C~I\owl~dged, the same before me 1n my C1ty
aforesaid.
·
Given under rny hand this 27th day of April, 1910~
1\-[y commission expires July 13, 1910.

OTIS P. WALKER,
·Npt~ry Pt1blic.
pa.ge 185
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State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to.,.wit:

I, :aruoo Bowe, a notary public for the City aforesaid in
the State of Vir-ginia do certify that A. D. Williams, Wilkins
0. Williams, his wife and Mary T. Williams, unmarried,
'vhose names are signed to the foregoing writing bearing
date on the 16th day of February 1910 have acknowledged
the sallle before me· in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 19th day· of April, 1910.
J\tiy commission expires Sept. 13th, 1913.

BRUCE BOWE, N. P.
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State of Virginia,
County of Albemarle, to-wit:
I, C. Purcell ~fcCue, a notary public for the County aforesaid in the State of Virginia do certify that Sue vV. Buek,
whose name is signed to the foregoing writing bearing date
on the 16th day of Februar·y, 1910, l.1as acknowledged the
same before me in my County aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of April, 1910.
My commission expires May 23, 1911.
C. PURCELL. :hie CUE,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond; to-wit:
I, Edward H. Brown, a notary public for the City afore""
said in the State of Virginia, do certify that LeRoy E.
Brown, vice president and E. W. Bandy, secretary & treasurer of Real Estate Security Company, Trustee,
page 186 } whose names are signed to the within writing
bearing date on the 16th da.y of February, 1910,
have acknowledged the- same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1910.
lHy commission ·expires on the 11th day of September,
1913.
EDW. H. BROWN,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, Otis P. Walker, a notary public for the City aforesaid
in the State of Virginia, do certify that W. A. llammond,
Lelia G. llammo11d1 W. ,V. Tiller, Harriet S. Tiller, R. E.
Tiller, Sar~h C.. Tiller, W. J: Harris, lVIa.ggie ,V. Harris,
He1-ekiah Ifarris, vV. T. Hood, Annie B. Hood, Myer Kirsh,
surviving -executor of J os. IGrsh, R. L. Barnes, Alice G.
Barnes, lVIary C. Ifardy, Charles Schilling, Lizzie- Schilling,
N. "\V. Bowe, Emma L. Bowe, L. T. Christian, Belle B.
Chtistian,- H. D. Eichelberger, Robert C. Bryan, J. St.
George Bryan, and Thomas P. Bryan, Executors of the estate
of J oscph Bryan, deceased, whose names are signed to the
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foregoing writing bearing date on the 16th day of February, 1910, have acknowledged the same before me in my
City aforesaid.
My commission expires July 13, 1910.
Given under my hand this 27th day of ...~pril, 1910.
OTIS P. WALKER,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of ~ichmond, to-\vit:

I, A. C. Harman, a notary public for the City aforesaid in
the State of Virginia, do certify that C. G.
page 187 ~ Schwalm an{l ~Iary R.. Schwalm, his wife, whose
names are signed to the foregoing writing bearing date on the 16th day of F·ebruary, 1910, have acknowledged
the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 31st day of ~fay, 1910.
:My commission expires Dec. 2, 1913.
A. C. HARMAN,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia.,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, Otis P. Walker, a notary public for the City of Richmond, in the State of Virginia, do certify that Chas. A. Nesbitt and Irving E. Catnpbell, 'vhose names are signed to
the foregoing· writing bearing date on the 16th day of Feb.:.
rua.ry, 1910, as president and secretary respectively of the
Brookdale Corporation have acknowledged the same before
me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 27th day of April, 1910.
My commission expires July 13, 1910.
OTIS P. W.ALKER1
Notary ~ublic ..
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, Otis P. Walker, a notary public for the City of Richmond in the State of Virginia, do certify that George Rice
Hovey and "\V. R. L. Smith 'vhose names are signed to the
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foregoing writing bearing date on the 16th day of February,
1910, as president and secretary respectively, of -the Virginia
Union University have acknowledged the same before me in
my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 27th da:y of April,
page 188 } 1910.
.
lVIy commission expires July 13, ·1910.
OTIS P. WALKER,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I, Otis P. "\Valker, a notary public for the City of Richmond in the Stat-e of Virginia, do certify that W. C. Saunders,
whose name is signed to the foregoing writing bearing date on
the 16th day of February, 1910, as Chairman of the Board of
·Supervisors of Henrico County has acknowledged the same
before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 27th day of April, 1910.
.Wfy commission expires July 13, 1910.
OTIS P. WALKER,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

I, Otis P. Walker, a notary public for the City aforesaid
in the State of Virginia do certify that Jonathan Bryan and J.
Stewart Bryan, Executors of the Estate of Joseph Bryan, deceased, whose names are signed to the foregoing writing
bearing date on the 16th day of February, 1910, have ac]\:nowledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 11th day of May, 1910.
l\Iy commission expires July 13, 1910.
OTIS P. WALR~ER,
Notary Publie.
The I-Iammond Company, the grant~e of W . .A..
Hammond and wife of certain land abutting
Brook T.un1pike, unites in the foregoing indenture dated the
15th day of February, 1910, thereby consenting to the execution of this indenture by W. A. Hammond and wife and acknowledges that it purchased said property subject to the
said indenture, which had been agreed to by said Hammond
page 189
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at the -time ·of the said conveyance, to The Hammond Comwhich said indenture had not been fully executed
and delivered.
·Witness the following signature of The llammond Company by J. Scott Parrish, its president, and the seal of said
Company duly attested by F. F. Apt, ~ts secretary. ·

·papy~~'lnrt

THE HAM~IOND .COMPANY,
By J. SCOTT PARRISH,
President ..
(Corporate Seal.)
Attest:

F. F. APT, Secretary.
State of Virginia,
City of Riclunond• to-wit: ·

I, Otis P. Walker, a notary public in and for the City of
Richmond in the State of Virginia, do certify that J. Scott
Parrish and F. F . .Apt, whose names are signed to the foregoing writing bearing date the 16th day of February, 1910, as
president and secretary re~pectiv.ely of The· Fiammond Company, have acknowledged the same before me in my City
aforesaid.
·
Given under my hand this lOth day of May, 1910.
My commission expires July 13th, 1910.
1 .•
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OTIS P. WALKER,
Notary Public.

State of North Carolina;
City of Durham, to-wit:

I, L. G. Cole, a notary public. in and for the City of Durham in the State of North Carolina, do certify that George W.
Watts, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing bearing date tl1e 16th day of February, 1910, as president of the
Board of Trustees of Union Theological Seminary, has acknowledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my J1and this 4th day of June 1910.
. My commission expires on the 11th day of June, i910. ·
(Seal of Notary.)

L. G. COLE,
Notary Public.

Uichnlollu~A.t;hh1nd
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State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-day:

I, Thomas C. Gordon, a nota.ry public in and for the City
of Richmond in the State of Virginia, do certify that William
R. ~!iller whose name is signed to the foregoing writing bearing date the 16th day of }'ebruary, 1910, as secretary of the
Board 9f Trustees of Union Theological Seminary, has ackno\\rledged tJhe same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 8th day of J nne, 1910.
My commission expires on the 19th day of June, 1910.
THOMAS C. GORDON,
Notary Public.
This Indenture was presented in the office of the Clerk of
·the Circuit Court of the County of Henrico, the lOth day of
June,.l910, and with the certificate and plat .annexed, (See
Plat book 9, p. 77) admitted to record at 3 o'clock P. M.
Teste:

SAl\iUEL P. WADDILL, Clerk.

A Copy;_Teste:
A. B. McCLUNG, Dep. Clerk.
pag~
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LAPRADE EXliiBIT NO. 4.
Filed Aug. 18, 1932.
· Digger, Bailiff

County of I-Ienrico, to-wit:
. A.t a.n adjourned meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
the County of IIenrico, held at the Courthouse, on Tuesday
the 13th day of December, 1910.
On the application of the Virginia Railway & Power Co. to
erect poles along the Brook 1-toad near Mitchell Street, that
said application is granted, provided, that in the opinion of
the Supervisor of said l\Iagisterial District, that the location
of said poles do not interfere with the proper working of the
said road, and the poles to be located by the qirection of the
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said Supervisor, and the right is reserved to change the location of the said poles, should it hereafter become necessary.
A true copy-Teste:
A. C. McCLUNG,
Dep. Clerk.

page 192
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LAPRADE EXHIBIT NO. 5.

Filed Aug. 18, 1932.
Bigger, Bailiff.
County of Henrico, To-Wit:
At an adjourned meet.in.~ of the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Henrico, held at the Courthouse, on Tuesday,
th~ 2d day of September, 1913.
The Board of Supervisors of Henrico County, Brooklyn
District, hereby grant unto The Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Company, of Virginia, the right and authority to lay underground, two way conduit, from Bacon
Quarter Brauch along the west side of Brook Ave., to proposed manhole located at intersection of Oak Street and Brook
Turnpike. Also lateral from manhole 0-10 at intersection of
Brook Ave. and Oak St. to proposed terminal pole eighty
feet west of manhole. Rebuild existing aerial route from
Oak St..and Brook . A. ve. along Brook Turnpike to Rem1ie
Avenue and Brook Turnpike. Also lay one wa.y conduit
across Brook Turnpike at Rennie, Walton and 1\{a.plewood
Avenues, as shown on blue prints D. C. 21, A-35, C. A. 76-77
and 78. The following work to be done upon the following
conditions:
:M~agisterial

1st. That the excavation shall not be over four feet in the
road from the southern line as· s·hown on blue print herewith attached, and that the dirt taken out of the excavation
shall be banked on the same side that the excavation is made
and away from the roadbed in each case, and that the County
and its officials shall be saved harmless from any accident that
may occur during the construction of this work.
2nd. That tl1e construction is to begin within
page 193 ~ ten days from the day permission is granted by
the_ Board of Supervisors, or its authorized agent.
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3rd. That the work is to be completed within 30 days from
the time of the beginning.
.
4th. That the road bed sh-all be kept in a passable condition during the construction and restored to its fqrmer condition at the completion of said w1ork to the satisfaction of
the Board of Supervisors, or the authorized agent or agents
acting for it, and kept so for a space of twelve months.
5th. That the said The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Company of Virginia covenants for itself, and assigns, that
it 'vill be responsible for any damage caused by the construction of said works, and will at all times, save the County of
IIenrico and its Officials harmless by reason thereof.
6th. The powers and rights herein conferred ate·~subject
to the Company first entering into bond with security
in the sum of $500.00, conditioned to carry out the conditions
herein.
·
A true copy-Teste:

A. B. lVIcCL UNG, Clerk.
page 194
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AT RICHMOND, APRIL 5, 1933.

r~eliiS MATTER, which was fully heard on August 18, 1932,
and taken under advisement, now c.omes, on this 5th day of
April, 1933, to be finally heard ·and considered, upon the petition of the City of Richmond which was filed in the Clerk's
Office of the Con1mission on July 22, 1932, upon the exhibits
filed therewith, upon ·the order herein of July 22, 1932, by
which the petition was filed and the case set for hearing
and by which process- was directed to issue and the respondent
directed to answer andjor make other defense, upon return
of due execution by the bailiff of the Commission, upon the
order of August 9, 1932, fonnally filing the answer of Richmond-Ashland Raihv:ay Company and continuing the case to
August 18, 1932, upon the answer of Richmond-Ashland Railway Company filed in the Clerk's Office of the Commission
on A.ugust 3, 1932, upon the testimony of witnesses on behalf
of both petitioner and respondent taken at the hearing as
san1e appears in the transcript thereof, upon the exhibits
filed with the testimony of the several witnesses, upon a view
taken by the Commission with the acquiescence of the parties
hereto by their respective counsel, and upon the entire record
in this matter, and was argued by counsel orally and by
briefs;
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UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, The State Corporation Commission is of opinion that the ordinance of the
City of Richmond passed on the 7th day of July,
page 195 ~ 193~, in words and figures as follows, to-wit:
'' 1. That it shall be the duty _of th_e Richmond..Ashland Rail~
way Company to re"locate its track where. the same crosses
Lomba.rcly Street, in accordance with a general plan on file
in the office of the Director of Public Works of the City of
Richmond, marked drawing No. 0-3568, an Ozlin ~opy of which
is hereto attached and made a part of t.bis ordinance. Said
track so t•c-located shall be at grade shown upon said drawing and shall, where the same crosses Lombardy Street, be
of groove 1·ail construction. Sa.id railway company shall
likewise restore the pavement torn up by the removal of
its present track and shall re-pave· between the rails of the
re-located track and for a distance of two feet on either side
thereof, with materials corresponding to those now being
used by the City of Richmond in the improvement of Lombardy Street. All of said ·work shall be done to the satisfaction of the Director of Public Works,''
the validity of which is involved in tlus· proceeding, is a valid
exercise on the part of the City of Richmond of the police
power of the State as conferr·ed upon, or delegated to, the
City of Richmond by its charter and by the provisions of
the Constitution and of the general laws of the State applicable to municipal corporations, and that the exercise of
its police power in the instant case by the City of Richmond
is not in contravention of any provision of the State or
Federal Constitution, or any amendment thereof, and that 7
therefore, upon passage of the ordinanc-e, a public duty arose
on the part of the respondent to perform the acts and make
the changes in location, grade, type of rails and character
of paving at aud across Lombardy Street in the City of
Richmond at tho interseclion thereof with the railway line
of the respondent, as prescribed by the ordinance of July 7,
1932, and in accordance with the specifications and directions thereof and of the drawing referred to therepage 196 ~ in and made a part thereof, to the satisfaction
of the Director of Public ·works of the City of
Richmond, ancl, further, that the State Corporation Commission has jurisdiction to enforce compliance wrth the requirements of the ordinance and the performance of the public duty arising upon the passage thereof, in accordance with
the prayer of the petition herein;

_Richmond-Ashland Ry. Co. v. Comn10nwealth of Vn.
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IT IS, THEREFOR-E, ADJUDGED, ORDER:Ii.JD AND DECREED, That Richmond-Ashland Railway Company do forth'vith proceed to provide all necessary equipment and material for compliance with the ordinance of the City of Richmond passed July 7, 1932, and that Richmond-Ashland Railway Company do proceed a.s soon a.s may be to re-locate
its tracks and to r~-construct its line of railway and the· crossing· on Lombardy Street at the intersection of Lombardy
Str.eet with the railway line of Richmond-Ashland Railway
Company in pursuance of the requirements of the ordinance,
as hereinbefore set forth, and in accordance with the· terms
thereof and with the specifications of the drawing referred to
therein, and subject to the approval of the Director of Public Works of the City of Richmond, and that the work so ·
directed to be done by the ordinance be carried to as speedy
and prompt conclusion as reasonable under the circumstances;
and,
Exception to the action of the Commission herein having
been noted on behalf of Richmond-Ashland Raihvay Company, by counsel, and it having been indicated, by counsel,
that it is the purpose· of Richmond-Ashland Railway Com.
pany to take a.n appeal from the decision of the
page 197_} Connnission as embodied in this order,

md

IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED, That this matter be,
it hereby, is, continued upon the docket of the State Corporation Comnrission for the plll'pos·e of such further orders
and action by the Commission as may be necessary in the
premises in and about the performance of the directions
of the Commission should au a.ppeal not be consummated or
should the docisiou of the Conunission be sustained upon
appeal, and that this matter be, and it hereby is, made subjel!t to be set for a specific date on the motion of either
party, after reasonable notice, or by the Commission on its
own motion, at any ·time while pending upon such general
continuanr·e prior to consununatiou of an appeal and the
issuance of a. s~tpersedeas by the Supreme Court of Appeals
or after de~ision by the Supren1e Court of Appeals if an
;1ppeal be taken; and,
UPON l\'l0TION of respondent, by counsel, for an order
of suspension, and the City of Riclunond, by counsel having
waived at this time any requirement as to bond or other
security, that might be itnposed by the Commission as a
condition upon the operation aucl effect of a.n order of suspension;
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IT IS FURTifER ORDERED, That this order be, and
it hereby is, suspended, without bond or other security as a
condition to the operation and effect of the suspension hereby permitted, for a period of 90 days from the date hereoi, for the taking and maturing of a.n appeal from the action
·
of the Commission herein ;
page 198 ~

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That attested
copies hereof be delivered to the parties and to
their counsel of record, respectively.
page 199
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AT RICHMOND, JULY 17, 1933.

STATElVIENT OF' FACTS AND REASONS:

By the Commission:
This proceeding was instituted by the City of Richmond,
hereinafter sometimes referred to as ''City", against Richmond-Ashland Railway Company, hereinafter sometimes referred to as ''Company", to compel the performance by that
company of the requirements of an ordinance of the City approved July 7, 1932, and reading, in part, as follows:

"i. That it shall be the duty of the Richmond-Ashland
Railway Company to re-locate its track where the same
crosses Lombardy Street, in accordance with a general plan
on file in the office of the Director of Public Works of the
qity of Richmond, marked drawing No. 0-3568, an Ozlin copy
of which is l1ereto attached and made a part of this ordi:..
uauce. Said truck so re-located shall be at grade shown
upon said drawing and shall, where the same crosses Lombardy Street, be of groove rail construction. Said railway
cmnpany shall likewise restore the pavement torn up by the
removal of its present track and shall re-pave· between the
rails of the re-located track and for a distance of two feet
on either side thereof, with materials corresponding to those
. now being used by the City of Richmond in the improvement
of Lombardy Street. All of said work shall be done to the
~at.isfaction of t11e Director of Public Works.

''

...

"

The Company filed an answer 'to the petition of the City
in which, amongst other reasons why the Com.pany should
not be requir-ed to comply with the provisions of the ordinance, it was set forth in sub-division 7, in part, as follows:
"Thnt no bona fide occasion exists for the demands made
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upon it by the City of Richmond ; that the demands of the
City of Richmond are unreasonable, unwarranted and unjust, and this defendant respectfully prays that this Honorable Commission will deny the relief prayed for by the City
of Richmond in its said position.''
page 200 ~ The preceding portions of the answer a.re
largely matters of inducement as may be see-n
from the copy of the answer in the record herein, except insofar as there may be raised a question of the title of the
City at the Lombardy Street crossing.
Thus it appears that the principal material, if not 9nly,
issue raised ·by the pleadings, as far as the Company is concerned, is whether the ordinance passed by the City is within
the police power of the City or beyond its scope, because the
demand of ·the City is ''unreasonable, unwarranted and unjust'' under all of the circumstances and facts as established
and appearing by the record a.s same is made up before the
Commission.
·
. The relevant facts as established by documentary evidence
filed, and by the· testimony taken before the Commis.SJion,
and from a vie'v of the locus in qtw by the members of the
Commission; and the deductions or conclusions of fact drawn
by the Commission, are as follows:
Richmond-Ashland Railway Company is a public service
corporation operating a single track railway line between the
City of R.ichmond and Ashland and it owns a 40 foot strip
of land or ·right-of-way in the center of what is known as
Brook Road, that is to say, between the north and south
bound portions of Brook Road, now contemplated to be oneway roadways on each side of the right.:.of-wa.y of the Company. Lombardy Street crosses tl;lis right-of-way in the
northern portion of the City and between the City of Richmond proper a.nd what was formerly Ginter Park, in a generally easterly and westerly direction. It is stated in the
t·estimouy, and not. contradicted on the part of the City
that Lombardy Street was opened east of Brook Road about
1917. It is not definitely established when Lombardy Street
wa.s first opened on the west side of Brook Road and when
it crossed the right-of-way and int.ersected with Brook Road,
nor, indeed, is it definitely established that the construction
of the railway line· ant.e.-dated the opening of Lombardy
Street west of and into Brook Road, then Brook Turnpike,
and the Commission finds,· as a fact, that Lombardy Street
intersected with what is now Brook Road prior to 1917, and
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probably some time prior thereto. Certainly there
can be no question at this time, at least. in this
proceding, of the. right of the public to cross the
right-of ..way of Richmond-Ashland Railway Company at the
point at which what is now known as Lomhardy Street intersects and crosses such right-of-way, and, though the evidence is not conclusive as to how. title wa.s acquired, that
there is a complete title in the City of Riehmond as the
::;uccessor to the rights of the public when the territory involv·ed wa.s a part of Henrico County, and there can be no
question, even though the evidence may be short of establishing any title other than that of a common law dedication,
that the right of the City to cross the right-of-way of the
Company at Lon1bardy Street and Brook R.oad is not merely
permissive, as claimed by the Company, so far a.s this proceeding and the question submitted to the Commission are
concerned.
To summarize, the Cmnrr1ission finds, as a matter of faet
· and law, that the crossing of Lombardy Street over the
right-of-way of the Company a.t the intersection of Brool\:
Road is fully a.nd completely a part of this street and highway
system of the City of Richmond.
The right-of-way of the Con1pany and the two sides of
Brook Road and Lombardy Street do not intersect each other
at right angles. The tracks of the Company are laid on the
extreme right of the right-of-way, looking north, and in very
close proximity to the line of B.rook Road immediately north
a.nd on the right hand side of the intersection, at least as the
road is actually constructed for use by the public. The placing
.of the track on the extreme edge of the right-of-way wa.s,
doubtless, with a view to the possible double tracking of the
railway line of the Company. ':ebere is nothin~. however, to
indicate any purpose on the part of the Company or any
prospect tl1at the line will ever be double tracked, and no objection is raised to the required relocation on the ground
that. it might interfere with any future doulJle tracking.
Lombardy Street is a very important highway
page 202 ~ and has recently been the object of considerable
and expensive improvements consisting of repaving .and grading fron1 the R.. F. & P. yard tracks, near
Broad Street, to Chamberla;yne Avenue, and the construction
of an underpass 'vl~ere the yard tracks of the R. F. & P~
crossed, at grade, Lombardy Street, ·extended, almost immediately adjacent to Broad Street.. T,1e· impo,rta.nce of
this thoroughfare, extending us it does from the south of
and across Broad Street to Chan1berlayne Avenue, thus furpage 201
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nishing a direct route from the 1niddle western part of the
city to the North Side, is enhanced by the fact that Chamberlayne .ltvenue is an important link in the Jefferson Davis
Highway e-xtending from Washington, D. C., to R.ichmond .
and the South.
'l'he importance of Lombardy Street is further enhanced
by the fact t:hat the City of Richmond recently graded and
paved on the west side of the right-of-way of the Company, north of the intersection of Lombardy and Brook H.oad,
and bas hnproved the north bound portion of Brook Road,
thus obviahug the circuitous route via Chamberlayuc Avenue on the pa.rt. of through traffic moving from the middle
western part of the City and destined to the Jefferson Davis
.Highway, beyond its intersection with B-rook Road, or where
the Jefferson Davis Highway co-incides with what was formerly a part of Brook Road, north of Ginter Park.
The smooth paving which has been completed on Lombardy
Street on both sides of Brook Road has not been extended
across the right-of-way because of the controversy here involved.
The condition of the crossing, while not bad or dangerous,
is not commensurate with the condition of the street as it
l1as been repaved in the course of the improvements 'vhich
have been described.
\V bile the testin1ony is to the effect that the crossing can
l>e used without 1naterial discomfort at any reasonable speed,
an actual inspection makes it perfectly manifest that some
repaving is essential in order to conform the crossing to the
paving on each side, but the Commission is not prepared to
find that such re-paving or reconstruction should,
page 203 ~ of necessity, involve more than cov-ering the
present pavement to obtain a degree of smoothness at the crossing at least con1parable to that of the street
on each side.
The evidence sufficim1tly establishes that some elevation
of the grade a.t the crossing 'vould Ullquestionably prmnote
the proper drainage of the int.ersection, and an inspection of
the pl1ysical facts 1nakes it pe-rf.ectly manifest that it is not
only not unreasonable and arbitrary, but that it is clearly
reasonable and proper that the grade should be raised.
The weight of the evidence seems to esta.blish, and the
Commission finds, that the substitution of U for T rails would
materially promote the convenience of the traveling public by
enabling the crossing to be placed and tnaintained in a very
much sn1oother condition than appears to be possible in the
ease of T rails.
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The Commission finds from the evidence and especially
from an inspection or view that the placing of the track of
the Company in the center of its right-of-way, at the inter• ~cction of the right-of-way with Lombardy Street would materia.Uy promote the proper drainage· of the stre-et and road
a.t the intersection, since such location is essential to drainage from the geometric center of the intersection of the
right-of-way and the two portions of Brook Road with Lombardy Street, and the evidence shows that the cost of compliance witl1 the requirements of the ordinance would be a
romparat.ively small amount, and would not involvP a great
burden, notwithstanding that the financial condition of the
Company is claimed to be, and doubtless is, very weak, and
the e·vidence has wholly failed to show that there will be
any ma t.erial increase in cost of operation and/or of. re_pairs,
or other effects consequent upon· the placing of two curves in
the track, which would constitute the requirements of the ordinance unreasonable and arbitrary, under the circumstances involved.
Further, it is found from the evidence, from
page 204 ~ the pictures filed as exhibits, and especially from
a view, tha.t the convenience and safety on the
part of the public will be promoted by having the. tracks in
the center of the c.rossing- and a.t the peak or crest of the
grade, and especially is this true as to traffic moving eastward on Lombardy Street and turning northward into Brook
Road, since such re-location will enable vehicles so moving to
c·ross the tracks before making a turn into Brook Road, whereas the present location necessitates that the minimum. of
speed. incident to a turn. at greater than a right angle, aud
the deflection to the left, would occur on the track, as at
present located.
Stress is laid by the Company upon the necessity of sharp
curves on its own rie;ht-of-wa.y incident to relocation on each
~ide and a~ross the inters·ection. This basis of the argument
trat the re1uirements are unreasonable-, n~mely, the .sharpness of tlw curves, may he largely, if not entirely, obviated
l··v lcnq;thening the curvature and returning to the present
location further from the intersection. Of course, tl1is would
entail a.· greater initial outlay, but a.s fa.r as the evidence
shows, the initial cost of relora.ting the tracks other than
on the crossing itself, will not be great.
·
·Numerous other facts more or less obvious and/or undisputed appear from the testimony and exhibits and need not
I~P reiterated, except insofar as incidental in the following:
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STATEl\'IENT OF REASONS.
There is considerable arguinent in the· brief filed before
the Commissl.on on behalf of the City as to the nature of the
police power residing in the City, and the position is taken
that various ordinances and provisions of la,v, recited in the
petition, confer an express authority upon the City of Richm<'nd to pass the ordinance. here involved.
It. appears from certain authorities that when police
power i~ P-xpressly conferred, it is not competent for a court
to revic.w the action of the municipal corporapage 205 } t.ion within the scope of such ·express police po~er
and that its action is valid even though arbitrary
and unreasonable, subject only to constitutional limitations.
On the other hand, if police power in a particular case be not
expressly conferred, it is held that the courts may inquire
into the exe1·cise thereof and determine its validity from the
standpoint of reasonableness~
The position is taken on behalf of the City that the authority to pass the ordinance in question is express and that
no inquiry can be made into the reasonableness of the ordinance, but if it be held not to be express, the ordinance is
nevertheless valid since it is not unreasonable and arbitrary.
Under the vie'v taken of this matter by the Commission it is
deemed unnecessary to determine whether the distinction between express ·and i1nplied police power is proper, and, if
so, applic.able to this case, because the Commission has reached
the conclusion, as indicated by the final order entered herein, that. the ordinance in question has not only not · been
shown by the Company to be unreasonable and arbitrary, but
that, on the contrary, from the entire record, it appears affirmatively to be a reasonable, and, therefore, a valid exercise
of the police power of the City of Richmond, however the
police power may have been conferred or may reside in the
City of Richmond. The Commission, therefore, does not
find, as a·matter of law, that express authority has been conferred upon the City of R.ichmond to pass the ordinance of
July 7, 1932, here involved.
As ha.s been frequently said, municipal corporations possess·
three classes of powers : (1) Those expressly conferr.ed by
general law or charter provisions; (2) those necessarily or
reasonably implied by the language of charter or general
law conferring powers; and (3) those essential, not merely
convenient, to the accomplishment of its objects.
It is the opinion of the Commission that the
page 206 ~ authority and Tight under the police power to
require public service corporations using the
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streets of a city, or crossing its streets and highways, to do
what is necessary, at the proper cost of such public service
corpo1·ation, to conform its tracks and other works to the
grade and other conditions involved in the use or crossing
of such streets or highways, are absolutely essential to the
accomplishment of the objects for which municipal corporations are created, and that it is not neoossary, therefore, to
justify an ordinance such as that involved in this case to
point out precise language in charter or statute by which
such ordinance is autho1'ized, either expressly or by implicatiou.
The Comtnission does not bold that police power in the instant case is not expressly conferred upon the City of Richmond, but it does ·hold that such police power resides in the
City of Richmond as is essential to the accomplishment of
the objects involv-ed in its creation as a municipal corporation,
under the Constitution and laws· of Virginia, and that the
exe1•cise in the instant case, even though the police power
exe1•cised be only general, is reasonable and proper, and
ilnposed upon the Uompa.ny the legal oblig·ation which it is
the purp<>se of this proceeding to enforce.
'rhe discussion, therefore, will be a.ddr·essed to the questions: {1) Upon 'vhich side the burden rests as to a·question
of validity of an ordinance within the apparent scope of the
police power of a municipal corporation; and (2) vVhat must
oe shown in order to invalidate such an ordinance, at least
when the police power is not express, when the burden is
on the party attacking the ordinance.
The burden is on the Company in this case to show in a
very satisfactory manner that the a.c.tion complained of is so
arbitrary a.nd W11/teasonable as to amount to deprivation of
p1·operty without due process of law and without just compensation, since the judgment of the governing body of the
municipal corporation, in the exercise of its police power,·
even when general, is not subject to review by the courts
except when the exercise of police power is so arbitra1·y and
unreasonable as to transcend constitutional limitations and
.
muount to c.onfiscation of property. In other
page 207 ~ words, courts cannot substitute their legislative
discretion for that of the governing body of the
rnunicipal corporation in the exercise of any kind of police
power.
The exercise of police power is primarily a legislative function, and, therefore, necessarily involves legislative discretion.
The Council of the City of Richmond exercised legislative
discretion in the passage of the ordinance and its enactment
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is the voice of sovereignty and is absolute, except as it transcends constitutional limitations ·which the paramount sovereign has imposed upon its creature by the State Constitution and/or upon itse]f by the United States Constitution.
It is not enough to show that the· legislation is against
the weight of reason, or manifests an unwise discretion, or
that it is not the best thing that conld be done under the
circumstanees. See l'Veksler vs. Collins, (Ill.) 147 N. E. 797,
(273 U. S. 779, Error Distnissed). It must be shown by the
objector to be so unteasouable and arbitrary as to result
in a deprivation of property or property rights without due
process of law or a con1iscation of private property. (Balti'Jnore vs. Baltitno1·e 1'rust, etc., Co., 166 U. S. 673.) And
it is not for the proponent of such legislation to justify it
by showing that it does not thus transcend constitutionallimita.tions, but for the opponent to show conclusively that it
does, when once it is determined that the legislation is within
the police power of the State and is being exercised by a
deparbnent or division of government properly c-lothed with
such police power. The courts cannot inquire into the exercise of leghdative- d·iscretion nor pass upon the weight of
reason. rl'he courts cau only uphold and apply constitutional
limitations, attd they can interfere only when the legislation
is so unreasonable and so arbitra1·y as to deny due process
of law and/or invohre confiscation of private property. In
otl1er words, if there be no reasonable basis :Mr the legislation, then there is no basis for the ex·e-rcise of legislative
discret!on, and the legislation is entirely arbitrary and therefore invalid. Elsne1· Btos vs. Hau:kins, 113 Va. 47, Wagner
vs. Bristol, etc., Co., 108 Va. 594.
See the quite recent case, decided by the
page 208 ~ Supreme Court, April 10, 1933, Gant vs. City
of Oklaho·ma, 77 I..~. Ed. 738, where it is said, at
page 740:
''\iVhethcr the judgment of the common council of the city
in the present case was wise, or whether the requirement
will produee hurd~hip in partic-ular instances, are matters
with which th!s court has nothing to do. It is impossible for
us to say that the provisions of the ordinance are clearly
• arbitrary and unreasonable. If there be room for fair debate, this court 'will not substitute its jndginent for that of the
legislative body chatged with the primary duty and responsibility of determining the question,' '' citing cases.

- ln the case of R., F. & P. R. R. Co. vs. Richn~ond, 145 Va.
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225, quoting ~rom Denve1·, etc., R. Co. vs. Denver, 250 U. S.
241, it is said, with approval: ''all regulations of this class
nrc subject to judicial scrutiny, and when they are found
to be plainly unreasonable and arbitrary must be pronounced
invalid, as transcending that power and falling within the
condemnation of one or both, as the case m~y be, of these
constitutional restrictions." (Italics added.) It is to be
observed that the court's '' scruiiny'' is limited to a determination of whether the " regulation" in question is ''plainly
unreasonable and arbitrary'', and then only arises the power
of the cou'rts to interfere with the exercise of legislative discretion by a municipality clothed with the police power,
because thereupon only are constitutional limitations transcended. It is to be noted that the court says ''plainly unreasonable" and that the conjunctive is used, "and arbitrary". Unreasonable means in this connection, it is submitted, "without reason", especially when qualified by the
word "plainly" and coupled 'vith the word "arbitrary''.
Can it be said that the ordinance in the instant case, is, as a
whole or in. any integral part, ''plainly unreasonable and
arbitrary", that is, totally without any basis in reason Y It
is submitted that the respondent has not borne the burden
upon it to overcome the presumption in favor of the validity
of the ordinance ~nd to show that it is "plainly unreasonable
and arbitrary''.
, It is, perhaps, significant that the R., F. & f.
page 209 ~ case upheld the police power of the City of Richmond notwithstanding that the R., F. & P. R. R.
Co. gained a reversal of the decision of the nisi prius court,
and that in the Denver case, the police power was upheld
when the ren1oval of a track which had been in the street fifty
years, under contract, was involved.
To sa.y that a ''regulation" is subject to judicial "scrutiny"
and that ·rhe court will bold it invalid because of constitutional limitations if it be found ''plainly unreasonable and
arbitrary", is not equivalent to saying that the courts can
1·eview legislative discretion and thus act a.s a third, or fourth,
branch of the legislative department of government.
In the Denver case the requirement of the ordinance 'vas to
1·e1nove the track of upwards of fifty years standing entirely
from the particular street. In the instant case there is a •
requirement only to reconstruct as to grade and type of
rails and Inake a slight relocation. Notwithstanding ,the
cxtr:emity to 'vhich the ordinance 'vent in the Denver case the
U. S. Su.preme Court concludes by saying, ''Giving effect to
all that appears, we are unable to say tha.t what is required
is plainly unreasonable and arbitrary". (Italics added.)
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There is more qu~stion as to the reasonableness of the
requirement in the instant than in the Denver case, but it
seems that the instant case com·es within the principle announced in the Denver case and that the Company has fallen
far short of establishing the ordinance of the City of Richmond to be ''plainly nnreasonable and arbitr~ry".
. 'I'he case of Southern Rwy. Co. vs. Con~., 124 Va. 36, is
clearly distinguishable from the instant case, since there was
there involved the exercise of a delegated police power by
the Board -of Supervisors of a county and by the State Cor.poration Commission, and the case turned on tlie question
of the proper. interpretation or construction of
page 210} the legislative ~nactment declaring the policy of
the State as to removal of grade crossings. Any
value that might have attached to this decision is more than
offset by the affirmance of the decision of the Commission
in the case of Southenz Rtvy. Co. vs. Co1n., 167 S. E. 578, which
construes the later legislative policy as pronounced in later
legislation, the Act of 1924.
The case of Conn. Co. v. 8ta1n[ord, 110 Atl. 554, is in complete ·accord with the principle laid down in the Denver case
which is cited and quoted with approval. The Conn. case eondudes that the "order is in its nature confiscatory and must
be held unreasonable until it clearly appears that the public welfare urgently requires the relocation of plaintiff's
track", and the facts recited by the court would certainly
seem to give color to its conclusion.
· There are so many cases upholding the police power in
appar~ntly extren1e cases involving great cost on public
service corporations, particularly, tl1at a collation of such
authorities would serve little purpose. 1\Iany such cases are
cited in the ca.ses that have been refen·ed to herein. One of
the most helpful cases in this connection, however, is New
Orleans Public Service Co'm. vs. City of Ne'W Orleans, 281
u.s. 682.
Attention is also called to t:he statement in Sou. Rwy. Go.
vs. Com., supra, at p. 582, where Justice· Holt says: ''The
railroad is not without remedy. Should the power vested in
the IIighway Commissioner be a1·bitrarily exercised, equity's
long a1m will stay his hand," citing cases. (Italics added.)
While tl1e Commission doubtless has the authority to exercise
this function of a court of equity in the instant case in determining whether a public duty has arisen, this function of
equity can be invoked only when discretion has been abused
to the extent that the action in question can be characterized
as arbitrary.
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. · The facts, as outlined hereinbefore, tending to
establish the reasoua bleness of each of the several
requirements of the ordinance would be important considerations if the burden wete on the City to justify
its ordinance, but such is not the case. It is pr-esumed valid
until it be shown by the respondent that it is ''plainly unreasonable and arbitrary". Southern Rwy. Co. vs. C01n.,
sup1·a, at p. 580, and cases there c.it-ed.
These facts, however, are of value in offsetting the facts
relied upon by the Cornpany to establish that the ordinance
is "plainly unreasonable and arbitrary", and~ it is submitted,
repel such eficct, even if the facts so relied on by the Company were sufficient if not countervailed.
Indeed, it appears to the Comtnission that, in spite of several very potent facts relied on by the Company, the ordinance is eminently reusonable, if all of the facts be taken into
considera.t.ion in the light of the nature of the matter with
whic.h the ordinance deals and in light of the character of
the governmental function involved, name-ly, legislation under
the police power.
The only pa1·t of the ordinance that suggests the arbitrary
is the requirement of relocation of the rails at the crossing,
which entails change of location, with attendant cost and inconvenience, on the right-of-way on each side of the crossing
as a necessary incident of the relocation over the crossing.
Perha11s, a requirement of relocation alone might be considered arbitrary if it involved only a matter of convenience,
though nlel'e convenience ca.u be the basis of exercise of
police power according to some authorities, State vs. Ba.ssett,
100 Conn. 430; Des llfoines vs. llf(J;nhattan Oil Co., (Iowa) 184
N. W. 823. But in the instant ca.sc the relocation is only a
part of, and incidental to, reqnirements which are clearly
in themselves, in the opinion of the Commission, reasonable
and proper, to .. wit: changing the grade and
page 212 ~ putting· in rails which will render the crossing·
.
. stnoother a.nd, therefore, safer and more convenient for the tl'aveling public, and in ordei' to efiectuate
the proper druinuge ut this important street junction. It
\Vould seem, therefot·e, that, unless it be shown, which has 11ot
been done, that the curves produced on the right-of-way of
respondent would be highly dangerous andjot involve great
current outlay in the way of increased operating cost andjor
entail iutitial outlays out of all proportion to benefit to be
gained, and even if the requirement of relocation were based
on mere convenience, the changes in location are reasonable
incidents of the changes in grade and in type of rail at the
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crossing and a highly reasonable, if not essential, incident of
proper drainage. Relocation on the right-of-way, it would
seem, corresponds somewhat to the grading necessary on
the right-of-way of a railroad when it is properly required
to change the grade at a. crossing, and it is similar to the
relocation of a railroad on its own propm.·ty 'vhen it is required to change the location at ·a crossing in order to enable
au underpass or an overpass to be constructed, or to conform to a. proper change of location of a crossing of or by a
highway. Neither the State nor a. municipal corporation can
dictate the location or relocation, as such, of its tracks on
its o'vn right-of-way or property, by a railroad company,
but all changes· on its own proper•ty which are necessary to
compliance with Yalid require.ments of the State, or of a
municipality, in the exercise of the police power have to be
n1ade. In principle, there is no difference between relocation
laterally on the right-of-way and relocation up or down by
building a superstructure or making a cut on its own rightof-·way in order to conform to a valid requirement for separation of grades by construction of over- or under-pass. Even
when there is no separation of grades but only a lowering
or raising of grade, as in the instant case as to one of the
requirements, it is necessary for sornething to he done on its
own t·ight-oj-wa;y by the R. R. Con1pany, namely, make the
necessary fill, or depression, as the case n1ay be, on each side
of the crossing, which action could not be compelled alone
and u.nco·nnected with some valid exercise of the police power.
Practically all crossing cases involve so1nething
page 213 ~ to be done by the railroad company on its own
right-of-way as necessary incidents to the changes
required at or on the crossing itself, -even though lateral
relocations of the tracks are comparatively rare. The difference is in degree, twt ·in kind.
In the last analysis the question of relocation should be
viewed as an integral p3rt of an entire plan or project for
tbe improvement of this crossing and for conforn1ing this
crossing to the extensive improvement made, being made,
and projected, as to the thoroughfares which intersect at the
point involved.
Further, the propriety of the ordinance as to relocation
should be viewed from the standpoint of the locus in qu,o,
the physical setting, in order to get a proper perspective of
the entire project and a proper evaluation of the other relevant facts.
·
At the point involved, four highways conjoin, (1) Lombardy
Street, (2) the railway line, (8) the one-way north-bound
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side of Brook Road on one side of the r~ilwa.y right-of-way,
( 4) the one-way southbound side of Brook Road on the other
side of the right-of-,va.y. A view of the physical surrounding's manifests, as nothing else will, the propriety of each
and all of the requirements of the ordinance, including relocation.
The type of paving on Lombardy has been changed up to
the crossing on both sides, the paving has been considerably
widened, the City has improved and widened the south-bound
one-wa.y thorougl1fare known as Brook Road which debouches
into Lombardy to the right of the actual railway crossing
looking south, or tow.ards the City. This road,vay is open
on the south side of Lombardy, but is not now improved, so
that n1ost traffic moving south on Brook Road will turn west
or east into Lombardy. The City is improving, or has re:.
eently improved, the north-bound side of Brook Road, and,
since this ·will afford the shortest means of access to the
Richmond-vVashington Highway from the middle-western part
of the City, the traffic into the right side of Brook
page 214 ~ Road, looking north, from Lombardy will be very
heavy, and, until the north-bound side of Brook
Road south of Lombardy is improved, this traffic will mostly
turn into Brook Road, to the left, from the west, on Lombardy. It is manifest, from the fact of the conjunction of
these highways at this crossing and from the fact of the
prevailing moyements of traffic, that the crossing should be
adequately drained, and, to such end, that it should be elevated beyond tb.e existing: elevation. It iH almost equally obvious that an ·elevation sufficient to give proper drainage and
a proper debouching of the south-bound highway int.o Lombardy, and a proper turnoff fr01n Lombardy into the northbound l1ig-hway, will entail a shift of the tracks from. the position now occupied at the extreme edge of the right-of-way,
to or near the· middle·, at the point of crossing Lombardy
Streel
·
These deductions ar.e not based on engineering data, but
are matters of common sense based on observation of the
physical facts. As ·previously stated, the track is located on
the ·extreme right of the right-of-way, looking north, and the
excavations being or recently ma.de on the north-bound Brook
Road by the City just north of the Lombardy Street crossing
~ho"r the tracks of the raih~lay company to be almost jutting
over into the roadway. Indeed, it 'vould appear that the
oa:s may ac.tually obtrude oyer the street line, as it actually
ex1sts, as they pass along. A short distance· to the north of
the crossing, the tracks are much further from the street line,
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and still further north the tracks appear to re in or near
the center of the right-of-way ..
It would appear that, if the crossing be elevated with the
tracks where they axe at the crossing·, drainage would not
only be more diflicult, though .not i1npossible, of course, but
the turn into B.rook Road from the west on Lombardy would
be much less convenient. Also the crest or peak of the elevation at the intersection would not be equi-distant between
the points of intersection of the two one-way porpage 215~ tions of Brook Road 'vith Lombardy Street, because.
the railroad tracks would naturally, have to be at
the crest or peak of any elevation which is created. Even
if there be no elevation at the crossing and drainage is taken
care of by numerous catch basins as contended should be
done, the turn into Brook Road would be almost, if not quite
on the track instead of making the turn after getting across
the track as would be the case if the track were relocated
as required by the ordinance. There is no need to call attention to the greater safety and convenience· of such a situation
'vhich would seem to justify the requirement of relocation
independent of drainage, raising elevation, uniform paving
and substitution of TJ for T rails.
In other ,,:rords, the physical facts would seem to demonstrate. the propriety of a requirement of re-location alone.
A fortiori is this requirement justified as a part of, and as
promotive of the present objective, a unified and comprehensive plan for the improvement of this crossing to be in
conformity to a general scheme of improvement of this important highway, commensurate with its importance and extensive use.
That the ordinance is valid in its entirety is a necessary
conclusion fron1 the foregoing premises. The soundness of
the premises, of course, is no gre-ater than the correctness of
the views expressed a.s to the law and the accuracy of the
analysis and application of the facts.
That the Con1n1ission has jurisdiction, if the ordinance is
valid, .is uot questioned, and any question of its jurisdiction
'vould be futile in view of numerous decisions based on the
rather explicit provisions of the Constitution ·and statutory
provisions in pursuance thereof, and, therefore, an order by
the Commission requiring compliance by Richmond-Ashland
Railway Company 'vith the ordinance of the City of Richmond, passed July 7, 1932, should have been entered, as was
done on the 5th day of April, 1933, which is the basis of the
proposed appeal in connection with which this statement of
facts aud reasons is filed as a part of the record upon appeal.
.
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STIPULATION OF COUNSEL.

It is agreed between James E. Cannon, City Attorney of
the City of Richmond, counsel for the plaintiff, and Leon ~I.
Bazile, counsel for the Richmond-Ashland Railway Company,
the defendant, that the originals of all the maps, diagrams
and photographs introduced as exhibits in the above entitled
case before the Corporation Commission shall be certified to
the Court of Appeals together with the record in the case in
lieu of nopies aud that they shall 11ot be printed as a part
of the record, unless the Court of Appeals requires the
same to be so pi1ntcd. It is further agreed between counsel
for the parties that all of the above mentioned exhibits may
be referred to and used by counsel for either party to the
same extent as if the same had been printed in the record.
Given under our hands this 6th day of June, 1933.
JA~:t:ES E. CANNON,
City Atton1ey for the City of Richmond.

JNO. R. SAUNDERS,
Attorney General.
LEON 1\t£. BAZILE,
Counsel for the Richmond-Ashland
Railway Company.

C. M. CHICHESTER.,
Counsel to the Commission.
page 217 ~

AT RICHMOND, SE·PTENIBER 5, 1933.

It having been ag-reed between counsel for the petitioner
and for the respondent proposing to appeal herein, as appears from written stipulation filed before the Commission
and hereby Inade a part of the record, that the originals of
all the ma.ps, diagrams and photographs introduced as exhibits 'be not Qopied into the record but that they n1ay be
certified to tlre Supreme Court of Appeals, and tha.t they
need not he printed, as provided for by Section 6357, Code of
Virginia, 1919, a.nd such agreement and stipulation being unobjectionable to the State Corporation Commission,
IT IS OR.DER.ED, That said stipulation is hereby assented
to by the State Corporation Comnlission, and that the follo·wing exhibits be certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals

Richn10nd-Ashland Ry. Oo. v. Commonwealth of Vu.
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with the transcript of the record as exhibits in this matter
for use by the Supren1e Court of Appeals, and to be returned
to the Commission upon completion of such use, to-·wit:
Exhibit No. 1, filed witl1 testimony of A. }.:Iason Harris.
'Wxhibit No. 6, filed with testimony of D. F. LaPrade.
Wxhibit No. 7, filed with testimony of R. B. Trimble.
Exhibits Nos. 8 to 11, inclusive, filed with testimony of J. A.
Baird.
TJnnumbered drawing used with testimony of Keith Comppaving agab1st '' T'' and groove, rails, respectively.

t.o~l
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CERTIFICATE.

Pursuant to ru1 order entered herein on the 5th day of
Septentber, 1933, the original exhibits listed therein, all of
'\rhieh are in the custody of the State Corporation CommisRion! are hereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals,
and the said Court is respectfully requested to return the
same to this Con1mission upon the final determ.ir1ation of this
proceeding.
And it is certified to the Supren1e Court of Appeals that the
foregoing transcript of the record in this proce·eding, when
read in connection with the original exhibits hereinabove
mentioned, contains and sets out all the facts and evidence
upon which the action of the Commission in this proceeding
·was based and whieh are essential to a proper decision of
the appeal to be taken frorn such action, and is also a true
transcript of the proceedings and orders of the· Com1nission
of said proceeding.
Witness the haud of Wm. l\f.eade J:i-,letcher, Chairman of
the State Corporation Com1nission, under its seal, attested
by its Clerk, this 6th day of Sept~mber, in the year of our
Lord One 'l~l1ousnncl Nine Hundred and Thirty-three, and of
thr Commouwenlth the One Hundred and Fifty eighth.
(Seal)

vV1\L ~LE1\DE FLETCHER,
Chaj_rman of the State Corporation
Commission.

Attest:
N. vV. ATI{INSON, Clerk.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation Commission,
do hereby certify that proper notice was given ·of the
intention to apply for a transcript of the r·ecord in this case
a.s the basis for appeal to the Supreme Court of .Appeals
of Virginia, pursuant to the provisions of Section 3734, Code
of Virginia, 1919.
N. W . .ATKINSON,
Clerk Sta.te Corporation Commission.
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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